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Hoboken tax rate*f Farina seeking tot
7
set at $138.04; " f o r recreation iise
Weehawken next
With the selling of Hoboken s 15*1 tax rate of
$136 04 per fl.WH) assessed valuation — the county s highest this year — the Hudson County Board
of Taxation hope*! io set the last remaining rate,
for Weehawken on Monday.
The board, which set rates for 10 other
municipalities on July 6, announced Hoboken^
new rate at a meeting yesterday It is not only the
highest in the county this year, but shows the
largest increase over last year Hoboken's rate
has increased $26 10 over its 1980 levy of $111 H4
Several factors contributed 'to the !*><>M
Hoboken's three-part tax bill will show taxpav.-r*.
Daymg for a $1 3-million increase in the cost of '.he
ciry government to a present $6.4 million, $599.mK)
more to the schools' current cost of $4 6 million
and $238,000 more to county government for Si 3
million
That means toial costs in Hoboken have
jumped $2 3 million to $14.4 million, in the past
year
There also has been a decline of 3 percent in
the city's ratables, according to tax board records
Last year, they totalled $108 million, but are down
some $3 2 million to $104 8 million.
Kearny, whose rate of $71 25 per $1,000 assessed valuation rate was set July 6, was ordered last
week by state Attorney General James Zazzali to
revalue each individual piece of real estate within
its borders in order to comply with a 1974 order
from thefcoard

Hoboken problems, .
could cause r i o t s / / ^
- if

•

Cappiello warns - •
By Randolph Diamond
Efren with the building renaissance that has
been going on in parts of Hoboken over the last 10
years there are still serious social problems
remaining that Mayor Steve Cappiello says could
lead to riots, looting and other violence similar to
that which afflicted Hoboken in the early 1970s.
Cappiello made that statement during a
private one-hour meeting he held with his department directors yesterday afternoon, a session that
he agreed to allow a Jersey Journal reporter to sit
in on.
"There isn't a day that goes by that 10 to 20
people, who are willing to work doing anything,
don't ask
mefor
forpeople
a job, r asking
the mayor said. "And the
came
goes
for almost
vacant no
apart
ments in this city. And there are
jobs
aad apartments "
With economic conditions the way they are,
which the mayor noted has been one of the main
factors in the riots in England, Cappiello says
violence in Hoboken and cities throughout the
Untied States could be a real problem.
"We have to do what we can to help improve
housing conditions for the poor of this city," the
mayor said. "But when it comes down to it, we
don't have the money to provide adequate housing
and the social programs the poor need. The federal
government is going to have to provide the
money."
But Cappiello admitted, the federal government is not helping the cities more but is cutting
social programs already in place.
Health and Welfare Director James Farina
told the mayor a variety of the health programs
provided to the city's poor would have to b« dropped because of cutbacks in federal aid.
"It's bad news all around from the feds," he

said
Still, Cappiello told his directors, the city will
have to do what it can to improve the lot of the
city's poor, most of whom he said are Hispanic or'
senior citizens and are concentrated in the city's
southwestern section
Cappiello said he wants more summonses
given to landlords who don't fix housing violations
and increased enforcement of the city's littering
laws.

Public works
HOBOKEN-Residents who violate local
garbage regulations could face a summons and
possiWv a court fine as the public works
department announced it will institute tougher
measures against violators.
According to the newlv-appointed publir
works director William Van Wie, two problems are chronic residents are not using
plastic bag* ami are putting garbage out on
davs other than collection davs
Van Wie said wsterdav that his department will start ivsuine warnings and summons
to violators and if warnings don't improve the
situation, fines will h» levied through municipal court
We all live here This can be a beautiful
citv if ewrvone cooperates I'm getting the
cooperation ot §§e men in the department now
if w can mst gel cooperation from the
people Van Wie said
Collection davs are Sunday. Tuesday.
Thursdav aad Fnda\
The pronWm ot noi using rlastic bags for
carhage results in <!"ceed drains. Van Wie

Hoboken's 'cutoff
of welfare clients

to industrial site
for ballparK
Hofcoiteii f&atth iftd Vetfite
Director James Farina vowed today he won't give up on finding
another site for a ballfield for the
city's youths even if his current
plan for a field In the city's downtown section doesn't come
through
Farina said, u a backup to
the downtown site, his staff is
looking i t number of sites In
Hoboken's industrial area
One site that Farina said
would be Ideal Is owned by a
private company. Farina would
not name the company for fear of
jeopardizing a deal but said he
would contact officials there

By Randolph Diamond
Hoboken welfare officials got some good news
and some bad news yesterday m their battle to
prevent state welfare officials from reinstating
200 welfare clients the city had dropped
The good news is that the state Division of
Public Assistance has agreed temporarily to allow
the Hoboken Welfare Department to keep the 200
former clients off the rolls
But. the bad news is that state welfare officials will be sending in a team of "quality control
reviewers" to evaluate if the terminations were
proper
"We have serious questions about the terminations," said Ben Strauss, a spokesman for the
state Division of Public Assistance
We want to
see thai no welfare clients are being deprived of
their benefits unjustIv"
Robert Drasheff Hoboken's newly-appointed
welfare director, said the 280 recipients — all of
whom were dropped from Hoboken's rolls in the
last three months — were either found to have
given a phony address when applying for welfare
or had refused to participate in the state's
workfare program that was recently reinstated in
Hoboken
Drasheff sjiKJ he wa>> sure all the terminations
were proper and asserted the state wanted
Hoboken officials to give welfare clients three
chances before they were terminated
"Were not going to do that." said Drasheff
"Not if we know the clients are giving a phony address or refusing to participate in the workfare

On Siturtiy, FiHna had
proposed a ballfield on a plot of
land city at Bloomfield Street and
Observer Highway where tht
Hotwfcen Chapter of the Knigha
of Columbus has proposed a
senior citizens building
Farina said he was making
the proposal only if the Knights of
Columbus propotal falls through.
Farina last year advocated •
ballpark at the site but tH« city
council and the tflajor optad for a

plaza area, parilnf lot and tennis
court That plan was scrapped
after bids came in tao high on
four occasions.

Hoboken Welfare phief
must work shorthanded
The problems don't seem to
be ending for Hoboken's new
w e l f a f e d i r e c t o r , Robert
DrashHf.
In office only a little more
than two months, Drasheff has
encountered a presentment a
Hudson County Grand Jury citing
in efficiency in the department.
The presentment says the department allowed welfare clients to
obtain benefits illegally.
Drasheff also face* a review
by the state of his action cutting
off 200 welfare clients wltb
Drasheff says, were obtaining
welfare benefits illegally. The
presentment covered a period
before Drasheff took office.
The latest bad news for
Drasheff is that his boss, Health

The board discussed implementing the order under
which Kearny must hire a professional revaluation firm to conVJ
plete the work in time for the 19831
tax year
The Weehawken Township]
Committee, after getting ex-,
pected approval of its budget by
tlie state, is finally due to adopt it
tomorrow. paving the way for the
county tax botrd to adopt the 1981
tax rate Monday, if all goes according to schedule A board
spokesman said the earliest date
for fixing the rate would be Monday in order to comply with the
state's Sunshine Law require
j n a m of at least 48 hours1 notice

r

He said it wouldn't cost much
Hoboken Health and Welfare
money
to upgrade the land and
Director James Farina said today he will ask Ute City Council get it into play, and that there arc
for permission to convert vacant federal funds available for the
property on Observer Highway. work to begin
between Bloomfieid and Garden
"The 16th Street field is to
streets, into a much-needed
jeopardy because our sewage disballfield
Farina said the land has been posal plant is going to be exvacant for two years, ever since panded and we'll lose some of tfce
plans to convert the area into a play area when that happens,"
mini park stalled because of con- Farina said. If we don't start
thinking about the future aov.
struction delays
"We have a severe shortage we'll have problems with owr
of recreation space," Farina recreation programs next year."
said, "and that vacant'land on
The director prevented *
Observer Highway is just going
unused. We could utilize that clash the other day between the
space while the city is waiting to PAL and representatives of the
girls' softball team Both teams
do what it plans to do."
The health director, who also were scheduled to use the Fifth
heads up the city's parks and Street Park next month for footrecreation department, said he ball and softbalt purposes.
would use the land for activities However, Farina managed to
such as football, soccer and other convince the PAL to use the high
school field.
w
| outdoor events.

Ee wi

Hoboken

Newly appointed Public
Works Director William Van Wie
promised the mayor he will press
the city's sanitation inspectors to
give out' summonses.
Cappiello also said he would
try again to launch a campaign
across* the state to convince the
state legislature to bar no-deposit'
beer and soda bottles.
Cappiello had previously
tried such a campaign but lobby-

and Welfare Director James
Farina, says there is no way he
can honor Drasheff's request for
jbree more clerical employees.
Drasheff had requested
money to hire three additional
workers because cutbacks in the
federal CETA program before
Drasheff came aboard resulted in
the loss of five of the welfare
department's 11 employees.
Drasheff had said three
weeks ago that his six employees
had been coming in early and
skipping lunch to handle the
department's workload but that
such operations couldn't go on
forever.
"I really meed those three
clerical employees," Drasheff
said again yesterday. "I can't

keep on asking our present
employees to keep on sacrificing
like they have been doing "
Drasheff said five high school
youths who are participating in
the CETA s u m m e r youth
program have helped him, but
that come September, when that
program is over, he doesn't kn«w
what he is going to do.
"Somehow we'll have to get

program
**.
Bui. Strauss said the state had serious questions as to the actual methods Hoboken welfare officials were using to terminate clients
"We've heard so many contradictory things
from Hoboken welfare officials that we don't know
what's going on." said Strauss "That's why we're
sending in the quality control reviewers "
Strauss said the reviewers will arrive at the
welfare office in two weeks and will spend approximately two weeks going over the welfare
tment's records.
Strauss said the state found it hard to believe
that a large number of clients could be terminated
in such a short period and questioned if Hoboken
welfare officials were using slipshod methods in
order to get massive terminations to make the
welfare department look good.

by,' he said. "But staff morale is
going to be real down."
*—.-- said
— .A he
k» felt
«»wsorry for I
Farina
Drasheff but that there is just nol
money in the budget to hire ad-[
ditional workers,
•The taxpayers are going tol
pay a |2« tax increase, and there!
will be layoff! Of city employees!
too," said Fartna "There Just i s |
no money to hire anyone else.1

CsatkNsed from Page I.

ing efforts by the glass industry sai
'We can't afford anything
Cappiello said implementakilled his efforts.
I
than that."
tion
of his proposed public safety
"The bottles are all over our
Cappiello told the directors
streets and get clogged up in our he wants all of them to do long- officer program, where police
and firemen do each/ ethers'!
sewers," the mayor said. "Iff range planning to avert situations duties
is a must and said that
one of our biggest problems."
such as an arbitrator's recent without its introduction the city
The mayor told his directors awarding of a 20-percent pay faces even higher tax increases
he expects all city employees to raise for the city's policemen and and possible economic diaster.
put in 100 percent and said the firemen over a two-year period.
Tfee mayor atsotoMiiis direcdays of goofing off and ao-show
The negotiations and subse- tors they must not be afraid to
jobs were over for good.
quent arbitration between the spend money if in the long run it
"If the employees don't city and the police and firemen will benefit the city.
work, then fire them, the mayor went on for almost a year and a
The matter came up when
half, and the mayor said that Hoboken Public Safety Director
can't be allowed to happen again. James Giordano told
rr~.™
"The reason we have a $26 two CETA employees who had
tax increase is largely due to the been riding in front of the city's
fact that we were hit with the pay mechanical sweepers to ticket,
raises for two years all at once," parked cars had been laid off.
the mayor said. "If we hadn't
The mayor told Giordano that
allowed negotiations to drag on since the CETA employees were
for so long, then the costs to the helping bring in revenue to the
taxpayers would have been city it would be wise to put them
spread out over a longer period of on the city payroll,
time"

"Hoboken welfare officials
say all these clients gave phony
addresses," said Strauss "Well,
welfare clients are often highly
mobile Maybe they moved to
another location in Hoboken and
the welfare department is considering it a phony address
That's the kind of thing we want
to look into."
Strauss also said the state
was upset over the presence of
police officers in the welfare
department. They are being used
to check on the welfare clients'
eligibility
•'They are apparently short
on staff and using the police officers instead of welfare investigators employed by the

PBA chief puts
tax rise b l a m ^
at mayor's door
Hoboken P o l i c e m e n ' s
Benevolent Association President Thomas Meehan says the
main reasons for the 126 increase
in the city's tax rate this year
aren't the pay raises given to the
police and firemen — as Hoboken
Mayor Steve Cappiello says —
but mismanagement by the
mayor.
Meehan said the cops are
tired of being used as scapegoats
by the mayor for the city's
problems.
"Does a city a mile square
need nine council men and six
department directors?" Meehan
asked. "If the mayor wants to
save fat, he should cut out the fat
from the administration."
Meehan said an arbitrator's
recent ruling that the police and
firemen were entitled to a 20-

percent pay raise over a two-year
period was not at all excessive.
"We're not even keeping up
with inflation," said Meenan.
"When it comes down to it, we
didn't get a raise."
Cappiello was unavailable for
comment. But Business Administrator Edwin Chius said he
didn't think having six department directors was excessive,
though he admitted the city council could be cut down.
But Chius said that with
city councilman each making less
than $10,000 a year, the savings
that would be realized if the
number of councilmen was cut
wouldn't be that great.
Chius said he would be glad to
look at any plan Meenan might
have to cut down on administration costs.

Nurse union official says
S entering contract talks

S

HOBOKEN-An nurses union official i t St. Mary
Hospital MM) *erterdav a federal mediator « a s c a ! M
in to help bridge the 'considerable distance" toftMM
tM union and hospital negotiators before an Aug. tt
strike deadline

Union spokeswoman JoAnn Pletro Mid the 141
registered nurses represented by the union have been
without a contract since July M
. "Either they want to keep the hospital open and keep
tM nurses, or they don't," Pierto said yesterday

: Bog garbage or else
said When thf* is i heaw rainfall, trasn
placed in containers such as paper h a p is
washed into the sewage drains causing
backups.
"This (tougher measures^ is the last resort First people" will get warnings. Then if

A hospital spokeswoman said yesterday they were
hopeful a settlement could be reached during two
negotiating sessions scheduled for tomorrow and Friday
with the federal mediator

Substantial increases above
of

welfare department." said
Strauss. "We are questioning if
the welfare records are being
kept confidential if the coot can
look at them."
Drasheff claimed, however,
that the police were not looking
at the records but using other
mefiods. whichJie would not disclose, to weed out welfare cheats
There are currently 5 I I |
welfare recipients in Hoboken,
which Drasheff claims is the I
lowest number in 10 years.
Meanwhile, Strauss said
state officials are still studying
the presentment recently made
by a Hudson County Grand Jury
which concluded that there was
wholesale fraud taking place In
the welfare department because
the department had virtually no I
controls to stop cheats.
The presentment, which
covered an approximate eightmonth period ending in April,
recommanted that the state take
over die local welfare department until it could be put back in
shape.
Strauss said that since local
welfare officials knew there was
a grand Jury investigation of the
welfare department and were
aware that a presentment would
be made, they might have been
under extreme pressure to cut
clients off the welfare rolls —
even if they should not have been
dropped.

the present novrty

• Scsftdufes that eliminate some nurses wotting tw»
dtffcrwt shifts in the aame week.
• Beepers lor nurse* on call to eliminate the present
of having to remain near the phone while aa
call.
• Assurance that nurse* will have eight-hour on-call
<kty shafts and not the present 13 to IS hours
Pitfte said 71,W licensed nurses are registered
with the state, but onlv SS.WO are practicing became
of the working conditions and poor salaries
PkerW Said advance notice of the strike was given
to alkm the hospital time to prepare

fhat doesn't work well issue the summons.
Van Wie said
Van Wie assumed his present post as
director several weeks ago Prior to ttot, 1*
worked on special assignment at the BtMw
garage improving productivity. - < l « e B »•••

m
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Mayor: NJ order may force Hoboken property reassessment
Bv CAM1LLE KENNY
Suff Writer
JERSEY CITY-In the wake of a property tax increase of
f2* 10 per $1,000 of assessed valuation Hoboken mav have to
reassess its property Mavor Steve Cappiello sajd vesterdav
The mavor said he believed state Attornev General James
Zazzali s order that Kearnv must reassess the value of its
property also will mean Hoboken must do the samr. since both
municipalities have assessment rates below 70 percent of a
properH s real value
The 1981 propertv tan rate for Hoboken was set on Monday
bv the Hudson Cmintv Board of Taxation and brings the citv s
tax rate to 113* (M w r $l 000 of assessed value But propertv

tn the Mile-Square Citv is assessed at only ¥> 71 percent of
its true value - the same as in Kearny
The setting of Hoboken s rate leaves the tax board with
just one more municipal rate to set Weehawtens
The board delaved action on Hoboken ami Weehawken
because tlwir municipal budgets had not vet been released bv
the state Division of Local Government Service*, which must
approve all municipal budgets
The Weehawken budget is expected to be adopted at
tonight s meeting of the Township Committee The tax board
expects U> set Weenawfcen's tax rate on Monday Weehawken
Mavor Wally P Liwfctey has promised a decline of ffl 92 in
the tax rate

Tne tax rates for the other 1« munieipalitiej/were'set on
Jutv 6. with all but Norti Berfen and East Newark receiving
tax increases Residents of those municipalities will see a
slight decline in their 1981 tax bills
Cappiello attributed the large tax hike pnmarilv to a
contract increase given te the city's policemen and firefighter?
bv the Publir Emplovmeiit Relations Commission in an
arbitration award this vear
Cappelte said the award is retroactive for 19IW and 1981
and amounts to •••bout $4,908 a person "
Other factors that caused, the tax hike were a PM.WW
increase in the amount the city must pav in taxes to the county

anU a ttM.OW increase in the city's school budget CappieJlo
said
The mavor said it would be impossible to reassess «jty
property this vear, and he doubted it could be done by l » 2
He said the Citv Council first mast appropriate monev to do
the reassessments
Members of the tax board cotM^of V cached last night
to confirm whether Hoboken must reaness its properft
Other municipalities with a s s e s n m t u ander 70 perwrt n!
true value are Jersey City, at 57.8 percent; West New York,
at « 5 4 percent: Bayonn,. at SI G percent; Guttenbere at
56 47 and Harrison, at 4 U ? perwnt

landlord was warned
about garbage pileup
before tenement fire?
By Randolph Diamond
Hoboken landlord Joseph
Pini was warned approximately
three weeks ago by a city sanitation inspector to clean up garbage
outside his Third Street tenement
house — the same conditions that
fire officials say led to fire at the
building early Thursday morning
William Van Wie. Hobokens
newly appointed public works
director, made that disclosure to-

Rips Cappiello on riot talk

building say they believe India
may have saved their lives.
Van Wie, who has been in office a little less than two weeks,
said he will monitor the city's
sanitation inspectors and demand
full daily reports from them to
make sure the conditions that existed at Pini's building aren't
repeated anywhere else in the
city.
He said he also has asked the
inspectors to give special attention to Pini's various properties
around the city.

See Editorial:
HEROINE
On Page 22.

Tenants at the fire-torn
building had told the Jersey Journal on Thursday that Pini did not
provide an adequate number of
day and admitted that a follow- garbage cans and that the lids for
the available cans were locked in
through inspection had not been the buildings' courtyard and were
made.
inaccessible to them.
"I believe initially the garIn addition, tenants said they
bage was cleaned up. but then it
got that way again," said Van hadn't seen a super for the
Wie "There should have been building in months or anyone else
more constant follow-up on our who might monitor the garbage
put outside the building
part."
A mound of garbage outside
Pini did not return repeated
Pini's building at 165 Third St. phone calls to his office yesterwas set afire by teenage vandals, day.
fire officials believe
The day before he had told a
A M-year-old girl. India reporter by phone that he would
Montes, was walking outside the only make a statement in person.
building shortly after the garbage But when the reporter arrived at
was lit and called police and Pini's office a short time later, he
firemen and ran into the building, found the door locked Calls to
waking up tenants and helping Pini's answering service after
them leave the building
that were not returned.
Some residents of the

Heroine VH\
Hoboken has an authentic heroine
in 14-year-old India Montes.
Residents of a five-story building
hit by an early morning fire Thursday
are crediting the brave teenager with
saving their lives.
Not only did she rouse them to the
fiery danger, but she remained in the
building to see them all safely outside,
stayed to comfort them in their fear
and discomfort, and even personally
led one woman to safety.
India's valiant appears io have
been the re It o cc npassion gained
by personal nisi or tune and a lesson
well-learned in school.
"We had a fire in my house when I
was living in Newark . . . and I didn't
get burned then and I'm not going to
let anyone else get burned," said the
teenager in explaining her actions.
Her ringing of the alarm that summoned fire fighters was according to
"what they tell us to do in school each
year," said the Hoboken High School
. iOth grader.
^ 4 * Mayor Steve Cappiello is recommending a fire department commendation for India. It is richly deserved.

John Doe' found
dead in Hoboken
By MANE CU*CK>
Staff Vrttrrii^,
HOBOKEN A voting unkfentnied man'was found
shot to death on the third-floor landing of a Garden
Street rooming house here last night, police Mid
Police Chief George Critnmins Sr said the body was
discovered on the top floor of a building at 12* Garden
St at approximately 9 50 last night He said it appeared
that the man died of a gunshot wound to his body
The man. who was fully clothed, was pronounced
dead at St Marv Hospital here Police said the identity
of the victim was unknown
City detectives were questioning neighbors and
occupants of the building for possible leads in the case
But as of late last night. police said they had no suspects
and that no weapons were found at the scene.
•
The rooming house is located within the 1st Ward
[' boundaries of the citv —jwhich contains many rooming

The head of a local Hispanic piellos ploy but will unite in
organization today accused recalling the mayor and proHoboken Mayor Steve Cappiello administrauon city councilmen
supported the recent reviof trying to incite riots as a ploy who
sion in the city's recent leveling
to drive the Hispanic poor out of ordinance which allows an
the city
apartment's rent to be raised 25
Juan Garcia, executive direc- percent when it becomes vacant
tor of Citizens United for New
Garcia called the mayor's
Action, today blasted comments claim that there will be no forced
made by Cappiello last week that e v i c t i o n s by unscruplous
Hoboken and other cities in the landlords who want to get a 25
United Slates face riots because percent rent increase •baloney."
of poor economic conditions
• T h e landlords will do
I have been telling people whatever they want," said Garall along that a riot is exactly cia. "The administration doesn't
what the administration wants," care about poor people in the city
Garcia said 'When people riot is
is their own neighborhoods which at all "
Garcia said it is ironic that
are destroyed. Consequently,
Cappiello
was quoted as saying
they e v i c t and d i s p l a c e
that
something
has to be done to
themselves "
Garcia said that in the after- help improve housing conditions
math of any not, the city Com- for the poor, because the
munity Development Agency problems were created by Capwould build new housing to which piello's administration
•Whatever happened to the
none of the original tenants would
millions
of federal dollars which
ever return
the
federal
Department of HousGarcia said the Hispanic
community will not fall for Cap- ing and Urban Development

poured into Hoboken through the piello "It's a sad situation I
local Community Development don't have any secret plan to
Agency in order to provide better drive the Hispanics from the
housing for the poor, who at that city "
time were over 50 percent of
Cappiello calimed. in fact,
Hobokens population^" Garcia that his housing programs have
asked
provided decent housing for
"That very same money was Hispanics and other segments of
utilized to get them out of town the city's poor
and will continue to be used until
"Over 1,000 units of housing
every Hoboken tenant will be af- have been rehabilitated with subfected
sidies for lonw-income people
Garcia cited the recent cutoff over the last 10 years." the
of funds for his salary at CUNA mayor said "And at least half
by the CD A as an example of Cap- the residents of those apartments I
piello creating social problems are Hispanic."
Garcia was being paid $15,000 a
While admitting there had
year to run an information and
referral service for the Hispanic been some displacement among
community
the city's Hispanic community,
Fred Bado, CDA director, Cappiello said "It is unfortunate
had said last month he was cut- that someone is going to get hurt
ting off Garcias fund because he when a renaissance occurs in a
city like the one that has hapwasn't doing an effective job
Cappiello said Garcia's com- pened in Hoboken "
Bui overall. Cappiello said.
ments were "ridiculous "
"When I spoke about the pos- Hoboken is a much better place
sible riots last week, I felt 1 was to live in today than it was 10
-^
-,^
speaking honestly," said Cap- years ago.

buildings Currently anyone wanting to move into
a building in the industrial section must get permission of the Board of Zoning Appeals since the
area is currently zoned only for industry.
I want to talk to board members to let them
know that we cannot encourage residential use in
that area," the mayor said.
Currently there are approximately 50
buildings in the city's residential section which are
zoned for mixed use — a combination of industry
and loft apartments being allowed.
Cappiello said he would encourage industry in
those buildings too, but said if no industry was
willing to locate in those buildings, lie saw nothing
, wrong with creating loft units.

Cappiello wants ,
v
ruling clarified
Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappiello says he will ask the city
law department to determine if
landlords who filed for a harship
rent increase before he approved
the city's revised rent-leveling
ordinance fall under the new ordinance or the old one.
"I would think they would fall
under the old one if they filed for
their increase before the new one
was written into law," the mayor
said. "But members of the rentJeveling board have fold me they

believe every application would
come under the new ordinance. I
want to have the matter
straightened out."
The old rent-leveling ordinance did not set a limit on the
amount of any hardship increase
granted by the board but the new
ordinance sets a 25 percent limit
The new ordinance also will
not allow new landlords whose
buildings have five or more units
to apply for a hardship increase
for one year.

Council takes piers
off the block fo
Hoboken auction^
By Randolph Diamond

Council may fix
number
of
chief
i
The Hoboken City Council's
Public Safety Committee will
launch a study to determine if it
should fix the number of
superiors in both the police and
fire departments.
The city's former public
safety director promoted five
firemen to captains in his last official action,
"There are too many chiefs
and too few Indians," said
Hoboken City Council President
Walter Cramer "If department
directors are going to abuse their
hiring rights, then the council
may have to take over."
The number of police and fire
superiors, along with police and

division at Second Street and
A total of 35 city properties Park Avenue, which was at one
including the city's Fifth and Six- time a fi rehouse.
th Street piers, will be put up for
Chius said the city is auctionauction on Sept 9 in City Hall, ing off the Fifth and Sixth Street
Edwin Chius, Hobokens business piers, along with two other piers
administrator, announced today. in the Todd shipyard area, to see
Chius said there properties what kind of market there is for
are in addition to the Grand
Street firehouse, which will also them.
He said the city would not
be auctioned off on that date.
Most of the properties are va- sell the piers unless a concrete
cant land, Chius said, though proposal was detailed for them.
there will be four vacant tene- Chius said he expects the auction
ment houses along with the will bring $100,000 in revenue to
former home of the city's signal the city

Piers taken .oft auction block
f«B»p^tl.™iVv

,\

"•

The Hoboken City Council has deleted the
Fifth and Sixth street piers along with waterfront
property in the Todd Shipyards area from the list
of city properties scheduled to be auctioned off
Sept. 9.
The council took the action after some councilmen denounced the administration of Hoboken
Mayor Steve Cappiello for putting the properties
up for sale without letting them know about it.

•"There is a whole waterfront development
plan being developed by the Port Authority, the
New Jersey Department of Transportation and
our local Community Development Agency," said
Ranieri. "Those plans are supposed to be realized
in the fall. What are we doing selling the piers
now?"
Ranieri said he also couldn't understand why
the minimum bid on the piers was $70,006.
Stc PIERS - Page II.

Potential vofu« of installation cifed

alone,
along, then we would consider
it."

Councilman Robert Ranieri charged the
listing of the Fifth and Sixth street piers for the
minimum price of $70,000 was a ploy by the Cappiello administration to sell the pier to friends and
then share in the profit.

firemen, used to be specified by a I
table of organization.
But the city council voted last
year to eliminate that table of
organization to allow the public
safety director more flixibillty.
In announcing the promotion
of the firemen In a ceremony that
was announced only at the last
minute in his last official act,
then Public Safety Director Carmine Gullo said he made the
promotions to "be a nice guy"
but he offered no evidence as to
whether the fire captains were
actually needed.
According to current estimates, about one-third of the
100-man fire department and 125man police department are
superiors.

I to do his job.

. .oboken set* ,
auction date\*

Cappiello frowns on people living in
Worried about the growing number of loft units that are springing up in Hoboken's industrial
buildings. Mayor Steve Cappiello has decided U
trv to develop a program to reverse the trend
•We have to try to discourage people from occupying the industrial buildings and instead keep
the present companies we have now in our industrial buildings and bring new ones in to occupy
empty space." he said "I'd much rather have a
company that employs 25 people in an industrial
building than a loft apartment which two people
occupy"
••-.',
Cappiello said he has heard of numerous individuals who^want to move into empty industrial

c f e i There is less garbage ,

"The Port Authority has
C t, i u s s a i ( j t n e council could
already announced partial plans h a v e rejected the bids for the
tor a half-billion-dollar develop- p j e r s a n d ^4 a condition of the
ment next to the Fifth Street bids was that the bidder submit a
pier," Ranieri went on. "Are you fU|| development plan.
going to tell me both the Fifth
chius said Rameri's allegaand Sixth street piers are only x\on t n a l the whole thing might
worth a minimum of $70,000."
have been a ploy for the ad. Edwin Chius, Hobokens ministration to sell one of th piers
business administrator, said the , 0 friends was ridiculous," and a
piers were just put on the list of -(otal lie."
city properties to be auctioned off
chius said during the last city
as a feeler to see what kind of | a n d sale a year-and-a-half ago
market there would be for them, hoth piers were put up for sale
"Were not really serious Did and there were no takers At
about selling them," he said. "Of , n a t time Chius said the
course, if the right offer came minimum bid was also $70,000

Aen raise $2,000^
for CP kids' trip

"We were surprised by the
amount as much as anyone, said
Handi. "The whole thing was put
together in a couple of days with
the idea of just replacing the $400
so the trip to Asbury Park could
be held and the children not be
deprived of that day of fun. We
never expected It (die cocktail
party) to be that kind of a success, but we're more than happy
it was."
The check has already been
turned over to Ms. Minnie
Zoharsky, UCP's executive director, who has rescheduled the bus
trip and is planning a number of
other activities for the children
financed by the donation.

It was a sat! day in June for
United Cerebral Palsy of Hudson
County when thieves broke into
its office in the Hoboken Elks
Club and stole $400 that had been
earmarked to take a number of
children to Asbury Park. But
thanks to New Jersey Bell and
two of Its community relations
managers there's been a happy
ending.
The missing $400 has been
replaced with $2,000 that Herman
Winkemeier and Louis Hendi
managed to collect from their
friends and business associates
with an impromptu cocktail party
recently at the Chateau Renaissance in North Bergen.

^

^1

Hoboken council blocks auction of piers
« = * - * £ * • -

Petition rive under way
on deco rol in Hoboken
The Hoboken Coalition to
save Rent Control is racing the
dock to gather enough signatures
on petitions to prevent a vacancy
decontrol ordinance from going
into effect as scheduled on
Wednesday
The ordinance, approved by
the Hoboken City Council, permits landlords to raise an
apartment's rent 25 percent once
ti beccmes vacant
The coalition has been
gathering signatures on a petition
to make the vacany decontrol an
issue to be decided by citizen

referendum at the November
election.
If the signatures collected by
Wednesday represent at least 25
percent of the city's registered
voters, the ordinance will not go
into effect Instead, the ordinance will be held in abeyance
pending the outcome of the
November referendum vote
If the coalition is not able to
submit the required signatures by
Wednesday, the ordinance will go
into effect
If the Wednesday deadline
passes, the coalition will have un-

til 20 days before the November
election to submit the required
petitions to place the referendum
on the ballot
Coalition spokesman David
Axelrod said dozens of volunteers
will be collecting signatures on
the street for the next several
days with the hope of beating the
W e d n e s d a y d e a d l i n e and
forestalling the ordinance
Axelrod said a group of
lawyers has volunteered to make
sure all of the c o l l e c t e d
signatures are valid

• -

• * CHICK SLTTON
Staff Writer
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HOBOKEN-The Citv-Council at its
morning meeting vesterdav blocked the
proposed auction of the Fifth Street and
Sixth Street piers as part of a general
municipal land auction
The two installations are adjacent to
piers that the Port Authority of New
York and N « Jersev is considering
developing
It doesn t make sense whv the administration would send this resolution down
when the Port Authoritv is considering
investing half a billion dollars in developing the piers right next to these. Cow
oilman Robert Ranien said vesterdav in
moving that the piers he removed from
the list of properties The council voted
to do so
The resolution was proposed bv
Bernard Scrivani director of the depart
ment of revenue and finance as part of
an annual tax sale Qnceavear the citv

*

usually puts up city-owned property for
sale We want to sell these properties so
we can turn them iito ratable* I was
determinei to have this sale, because we
have a lot of empty lots just growing
weeds Sorivan. vi yesterday

Chius to discuss the properties before the
resolution was given to the council He
said some questions had been raised
concerning the piers going on the Mock,
but the decision was to go ahead with the
auction

Can you imagine wtat the value of
these properties will be one* the Port
Authoritv makes their formal proposal
for the development of piets A. B. snd
C" Ranieri said

Chius said vesterdav that the piers had
P»ne on sale in 1979 and there were no
takers However he said since the port
agencv has expressed interest in the
waterfront development, inquiries from
other developers have been coming into
th* Community Development Agencv

Council President Walter Cramer
echoed a similar concern " CongTt'Ssman
Guarini has been havir^ Bearings io g*'
the government to give «* piers K B and
C and were talking about practically
giving these awav Cramer said
The resolution called for a minimum
bid of ITS M0 for each of the piers a price
the council members denounced as rt
diculeuslv low
In defending his action Scrivam
he had sat down with Mavor Steve Cap
mello and Business Administrator Edwin

This raises the suspi#»n of speculating on this property Todav is mv 30th
wedding anniversary, and there was
some question whether 1 would make
today's meeting Stopping the auction of
the pier properties made today's meeting
worthwhile' Ranien said
Councilman Lows Franoone of the 4th
Ward said that while he was opposed to
the auction he would favor the sale of
the property for $1 tf it would mean
ratable? for Hie citv "

*
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In other council business, the problem
of police protection for Elvsian Pirk
came up Cramer said while the citv. is
doing repair work on the park, the prW>
lem of youths congregating there after
hours will present a continuing dilemma
Tom Vezzetti. the veteran civic watrh
dog also voiced concern for police jfotection of the park.
I
Ranien proposed that the police de
partment consider pulling some of "its
officers from special assignments during
the summer to work as patrolmen in the
parks and other areas of thf city that h<<
said lack adequate protection
In a related matter. FraHr«n<>
criticized the CDA and the CapQiHi'
administration for what he termedla.l
ure to develop his4th Warithe wav <fjhrt
parts of the citv have been devefef»><•;
with federal rnonev
;-.
People in mv ward want to know
what is the citv dotnf fer them"
fer
cone said during the Citv Council « j e !

enants set
sights on
referendum

FftWICOlM

Hoboken Terminal
studio

T

HIS riverfront city, whose rehabilitation of brownstones
and row houses has been
bringing it publicity — and
new residents — since the eerly 1070's,
may have a new claim to fame by the
end of 1882
The basis for it it an 80,000-equaretoot film and television studio complex
called Hoboken Stages lnc . which
would occupy the second floor of Hoboken'i hiatonc Erie-Lacka wanna train
and ferry terminal
Last month, the NJ Transit board
(NJ Transit, the state mass-transit
corporation, owns the railroad station), meeting in dosed session, authorised its staff to workout a leasing
agreement for the complex with the
principals of Hoboken Stages.
Hoboken Stages is heeded by Jerome Kretchmer, » New York developer and a former New York City Environmental Protection Commissioner
as well as a New York Stat* Assemblyman. With him in the venture are Patrick O'Nell, the actor and director;
Gene Case, founder and creative director of Jordan, Case A McGrath. a New
York advertising agency, and Glna
Miller, a television producer.
Mr. Kretchmer. the el-year-old
president of Hoboken Stages, said he
was confident a leasing agreement
would bt worked out toon w i n NJ
Transit.
"Wearewortdngonsecuriagfinanc-

upset with
officials "

Hoboken Fourth Ward Councilman Louis Franeone says he's
upset with Hoboken City officials
for not tearing down 10 abandoned buildings in his ward.
Some, he says, have been that
way for over a ye?r.
"The buildings are not only
eyesores," said Franeone. "But
they are health and safety
hazards."
Francone said the abandoned
buildings attract rats to the area
and then houses near the abandoned buildings get them too.
*
He said little children often
go in and play in the abandoned
houses and some of them are
even used as a hang-out for
junkies
"I wish city officials would
do something about tearing these
* buildings down before someone
gets hurt," he said
Mayor Steve Cappiello said
he expects contracts to be
awarded soon to tear down the
buildings. But the mayor said the
city just hasn't had the money to
tear down the buildings because
of budget problems.
He also said it was cheaper to
tear down all the buildings at
once and said the city wanted to
gather a large group of buildings
that had to be demolished before
awarding contracts.

ing for the project," h«t said. "Wehope
tofirm it up shortly * • • • » • » * • £
optimistic about the project. It s definitely going to happen without any,
The project includes building sta"
sound stages in the historic train and
ferry station that would be equipped
for both film and videotape production
as well as support areas such as dreaa-.
ing editing and screening rooms, pro-

80,000-square-foot
facility would be
in the historic
ferry terminal
ducer suites and a reetaurant that
would be open to the pubuc.
Al Meyer, a state planner who will .
be involved In negotiations with Mr. KrHchmer and his aaeodates, said enthusiam for the project was Men at NJ
Transit and the State Department of
Transportation buthe cautton*Ithata
leasing agreement with noooaon
Stages could take time and the state
would want to tee a number of eon*-

«*•

By CHUCK SUTTON
M«ff writer
HOBOKEN-Tenant advocates said vesterdav
they're three-quarters of the wa\ tr» completing a
petition drive for a rent decontrol referendum in
November
Ramona Pmnatero of Hoboken Organized Tenants
said petitions were being notarized and courted last
night and thev hoped to get 5,000 sipatures bv the selfimposed deadline of todav
HOT needs 4.500 signatures b\ tomorrow in order
jo place the issue of rent decontrol on the November
ballot
*. The (troup said thev want to become the first
ftotnmunitv to "seriously challenge decontrol' in
Hudson Countv Weehawken was the first community
«fc pass vacancy decontrol during a stormv township
jommittee session in the spring
- After months of negotiations the Hoboken City
Jlouncil came up with a compromise rent leveling
ordinance That ordinance while it is considered
favorable to both the tenants and the landlord, included
a provision that said rents can be raised bv 25 percent
once an apartment becomes vacant
The Jersey City Council recently knocked down a
.similar measure that was drafted bv the previous
Council Ward E Councilman Benjamin Lopez has
gated the council might draft a new decontrol ordinance within the nest few months

Hobokon Councilman Louts Francone soys this Is
lust ont of many abandoned buildings in tho Fourth
Ward that tho city has dono nothing to demoltsn.

N
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MtUrted before signing an agreeMr. Meyer would not disclose those
conditions but acknowledged that
twancuU backing tor Hoboken Stages
was —a atlas main conditions.
Mr. K i t r s s w estimated the cost of
tte prafsct st « miUtaa and said U
million of that would be raiotd by equity Investors participating in a tax•haltered syndicate. He oald the rem a i n s * |4 million would be raised
of tax-exempt
bonds by tho State Economic Development Administration and underwritten by tlie New York bond house of
Matthews 4 Wright. Already, he said,
E D.A. has supr—s»d strong interest
in iasulng the bonds
Mr ICrstchnier said the tremendous
increase in film and television produc-

tion in New York City, together with
Hobokoa's location — juat 14 minutes
by car or U minutes by PATH tram
from midtown Manhattan — assured
the success of the studio project.
Figures tuppUed by the New York
Otv Mayors Office of Motion Picture
and Tetevuto stow there were 71 foet u n films made to whole or part in
New York la M l and 90 made for televurton movies or televuaon specials or
television pilots. In 1977, by contrast,
M feature films were abot In New York
City In whole or In part and 1« made for
TV movie specials or pilots.
The 10,000 commercials shot in New
York In MM plus numerous complaints from Mm and television
producers about the lack of studio
•pace In New York, Mr. Kretchmer

OA

Stages.
was closer to midtown Manhattan
than the three other major studio comAstoria. FUmways and Vitaone of which Is in mid—
i. While the Hoboken
studio complex would be only 1.7 miles
from Now York, Mr. Kretchmer said
ths Astoria complex to Queens was >J
miles, the Filmways studio in upper
Manhattan, S.0 miles, and the Vitagraph Studios in Brooklyn 10.2 miles
away.
Even without a studio complex, a
number of movies shot in Hoboken in
ths last few years, among them
"Voices," Woody Allen's "Stardust
Memories,"
John
Caesavetas's
"Gloria" and a film produced by Joseph Levtne titled "Tattoo," not yet

rekeeed, which stars Bruce Dora.
Producers and directors have been
attracted to the small-town setting
that Hoboken provide*. Both "Gloria"
'Stardust Memories" used the
waiting room in the Erie-Lackastation as part of their location
Meanwhile, film production Is increasing in New Jersey. Officials of
ths New Jersey Television and Motion
Picture Development Commission
said approximately 30 feature and
television productions were filmed in
whole or in part in New Jersey in 1000,
with i : so far this year.
Ths commission was formed in 1077
to encourage film and television production in the state and its members
have bean pushing for a studio complex In the Garden State ever since
They have cited a number of produc-

e n who sold they would have shot entire M a s a New Jersey Instead of just
doing location shooting if only there
had bean a studio in the state.
Mr. Kretchmer estimated that a
studio complex would bring 300 people
into Hoboken each day, all of whom, hs
said, would patronise the cfctys restaui and b a n , use its tail and
r services and stay in its hotels—
i as there are hotels.
Mayor Steve Cappiello, a strong
proponent of the studio complex, said
he could think of no better Industry for
Hoboken than the film industry.
"It's nonpoUuting, will push Hoboken more into the spotlight as a good
place to Uve and work and it will bring
people Into Hoboken who will patronise our merchants and restaurants,"
he said.
Mr. Kretchmer said the film and

n Marineview list? Helps to know mayor

CentMtued from Page 1
Besides the mayor, dr a
representative of his office, the
tenants committee is supposed to
be comprised of a representative
of Integrated Resources, the
owner of the Grogan Marineview
complex, as well as a representative of the Moderate Income
Management Corp
The committee is supposed
to make sure that certain criteria
are followed in the allotment of
apartments to new tenants of
Marineview.
Hoboken residents who are
being displaced because of
governmental action or because
of an increase in rent are supposed to have first priority at getting an apartment in Marineview.
They are followed by current
Hoboken residents, former
Hoboken residents, families of
current Hoboken residents,
persons employed in Hoboken,
residents of surrounding communities, residents of New
Jersey and all others.
Pagano told The Jersey Journal that he asked that the committee be set up because of complaints from the mayor and
p r o s p e c t i v e t e n a n t s of
Marineview that Hoboken residents were nol being given any
special status to get into the project.
Pagano said that when the
HFA agreed to the construction
of the Grogan Marineview pro-

ject one of the conditions was
that Hoboken residents got
priority in moving in.
Pagano said the selection
committee is just a monitoring
committee and does nothing
more than to see that the criteria
as to who has priority in getting
apartments arc followed.
But, the mayor says the committee has never met and he finds
out who is going to get in
Marineview by talking to the
management at Moderate Income by phone.
Does the committee give the
mayor complete control as to
who gets into Marineview, since
the mayor is supposed to have a
voice in approving or rejecting
every applicant who wants an
apartment?
"Absolutely not," the mayor
says. "I just make sure that
Hoboken residents are getting
first priority."
Shatten said he didn't want to
talk about the committee and a
representative of Integrated,
Larry Deutsch, said he would
have no comment either.

Pagano said that, based on
the mayor's statements that he
was helping tenants get into
Marineview, he would review the
waiting list to see if prospective
tenants who were politicallyconnected were being moved
ahead of others who weren't
Management shouldn't be
giving preference to prospective

tenants with political connections," he said. "I'm going to
take a look at the waiting list."
One prospective tenant,
George Veceria, declared he has
been on the waiting list for over
two years.
"Every time I go to the
management office they tell me
there's nottvng available yet,"
the Hoboken resident said. "They
say they don't know when
anything will be."
Two other prospective tenants, both Hoboken residents,
who asked that their names not
be used, said they had been on the
waiting list at Marineview for
over two years and hear the same
story from Marineview.
Pat Caufield, an officer of the
Marineview Towers Tenants As-

sociation, says even switching an
apartment is hard without the
mayor's help.
Lucille Romano, an elderly
woman tenant of Marineview
Towers, says she's been waiting
10 months to switch from her
studio apartment to a onebedroom one but managment
says there's nothing available
"Yet, two one-bedroom
apartments became available
and they gave them to other
p e o p l e , " she said. "They
wouldn't give me a reason for not
giving me a bigger apartment."
Shatten refused to talk about
individual tenants' cases but did
say the waiting time to get Into
Marineview was far over a year.
"We,»on the average, don't
have more than two vacancies a
month," he said.

Yet. potential tenants, along with an officer of
Marineview Towers Tenants Association say if
are a friend of the mayor then you can get into
complex almost immediately.
Cappiello. himself, admits that he uses his ine to allow people who come to him for apartto gain speedy entry into the complex.
"It's a political fact of life that 1 have to try

Pignatero said the group's petition efforts at ShepRite and Foodtown. stores and at the Pood Coop
between Fourth and Fifth streets oa Willow Avenue
have been successful since the effort was launched on
Saturdav
' "

tekvutfon studio complex would crown
taeef B^ssBuBallBflSsUBs3v tnowQln^r •eeeTF eve • v Q i v ^ ^

ken. This gained impetus In the nudihW't with the Slating of "On the
Waterfront" on Hoboken's piers.
"Hoboken baa boon for y e a n on taa
verge of breaking out as a dyeansks
creative cnmmMnlty," ha said. "Baa.
toratton and hanaotaadmg a n thrtv*
ban woulddo any Manhattan aotgbborhood proud; tho •treats are alive.
Hoboken is everything a creative oonv
munity neede except a creative indue*
try, and by tae end of IMS. Hobokw
will have that too."

Robert Diamond •
«VITOTMt MSN Alt WNO

Hoboken artist's show
opens at WNY library
An exhibit by Barbara
I Carpenito, a Hoboken artist, was
opened last night at the West New
York Public Library's Gallery
Room.
John Mont rone, coordinator
of Mayor Anthony M. DeFino's
Cultural Council and president of
the library, said the exhibit will
be open to the public until Aug. 31
during library hours.
Montrone s a i d Mrs.
Carpenito studied at New York
University and received her
bachelor's degree in art from
Lehman College. She has painted

Want rooms inMorjnoviow? Soo Coppiolo
Apartments
twin 25-story buildings offl*
Apartments in
in the
the twin
r
—_>~Grogan»«__;—;„„,
MarineviewT^..,««,
Towers„„«„!„»
complexi ninHown.
downHoboken are hard to come by these days.
you know Mayor Steve Cappiello, that is.
Some prospective tenants of the moderateo n e Ne* Jersey Housing Finance Agency prohjet a? Hoboken who don't have political con neesay they have been waiting for over two
. to get into the project with no apartment in

We want people to get behind this referendum
motion because we want to show the rest of the eountv
that vacancy decontrol is not what the majority of the
people want," Pignatero said

and help the people who help me," the mayor says
"if someone I know calls and asks for help in get
ting an apartment, then I do what I can for them.
What other choice do I have?"
,
Cappiello is also a member of a tenants selection committee at Marineview which is supposed
to be supplied with the name of every prospective
tenant the Moderate Income Management Corp.,
the manager of the Grogan Marineview complex,
plans to give an apartment.
The establishment of the tenant selection committee is outlined in a memo obtained by ine
Jersey Journal and dated Jan. 9, 1M1. from Kenneth Shatten, a representative of Moderate income Management Corp., to Kenneth P*** 10 director of the Division of Management of the New
Jersey Housing Finance Agency.
See ON MARINEVIEW - Page ff.

in New England and also in Great
Britain, working full-time as an
artist
Last year, she had exhibits in
York's Salmagundi Club and

also at the Washington Square art I
show, where she won the profes-1
sional women's club award. She I
m o v e d from N e w York tol
Hoboken a year ago.

Lawyer facing
probe in injury
of girlfriend
A Jersey City lawyer is
awaiting grand jury action after
police say he shot his girlfriend In
the abdomen while visiting her in
her Hoboken apartment at 11
a.m. Saturday.
Hoboken police said lawyer
Frederick Woeckener is claiming
the shooting was accidental and
that his girlfriend, Doris
Palumbo, is listed in fair condition in St. Mary Hospital.
"Apparently we didn't come
to the tame conclusion or we
wouldn't have arrested him,"
said one detective, who asked not
to be identified

Police said Woeckener told
them he didn't know me gun was
loaded and was just playing
around.
Woeckener
recently
represented two Secaucus women
in a sex discrimiantion suit
against the Secaucus police force
over the department's denial of
their applications to become officers.
He has also in the past
represented a local civic group,
SCOHR (Secaucus Citizens Opposed to High-Rises), in suits
against high-rises being constructed by Hartz Mountain.

Hispanic group targets three
Hoboken councilmen forVecall Hispanic group targets 3 councilmen for recall
By Bandotph Diamond
CUNA. the Hoboken Hispanic organization
mat said it would start a drive to recall Mayor
Steve Cappiello and the councilmen who voted for
«city's new rent leveling ordinance, has decided
to concentrate on recalling three of the
cilmen.
"We're not pomp to go after the mayor." said
jsjan Garcia, executive director of CUNA.
Related siory on Page 1
"We can be just as effective if we get rid of
the councilmen who support him. If we have councilmen on the council representing the people,
then the mayor will be powerless."
While refusing to name the ward councilmen
would be targeted, Garcia said they wouldn't

be anti-administration Councilmen Nunzio Malfet
ti and E Norman Wilson Jr
That leaves First Ward Councilman Anthony
Romano. Second Ward Councilman and City Council President Walter Cramer. Third Ward Councilman Sal Cemeili and Fourth Ward Councilman
Louis Francone, all administration supporters, as
targets of the recall drive.
"All we need is a 5-4 majority on the council."
said Garcia. 'Then the people of Hoboken will
have true representation instead of the current
situation — where the administration ward councilmen represent the landlords."
Garcia said CUNA will start the recall drive in
the early fall
CUNA would need to gather 23 percent of the
city's registered voters within 20 days of the
*«*• HISPANIC - Pag* 10.

Continued from Page 1.
scheduled municipal elections in November to put
the recall question on the ballot The ward coun
cilmens terms do not expire until November 1982
i don't think we're going to have a major
problem in getting the signatures." said Garcia.
"There is a lot of resentment against the councilmen for passing the revised rent leveling ordinance
Garcia is upset with a clause in the ordinance
that allows landlords to raise rents 25 parent
when apartments become vacant instead of the 7^

percent that was allowed before that
o
"Landlords will do anything to get their*t
nants out to get them the 25 percent raise," said
Garoja "All the poor will be driven out of
Hoboken."
"He (Garcia) can do whatever he wants,"
said Cramer.
"Big deal." said Romano
While Garcia had originally announced he was
going to recall the mayor and the eight of the nine
councilmen who voted for the revised rent leveling
ordinance, it would be impossible for him to recall

the mayor or the city's three councilmen-at-large
who won reelection in May for at least a year.
State election law states that no recall effort
can be launched until an elected official serves one
year in office.
Garcia also is upset with the mayor and the
council over their cutback of his tls.ooiVa-year
position as information and referral counselor
with CUNA
City officials have claimed that Garcia was
not doing a proper job but Garcia has said the
funding cutback has been a plot to hurt him
because he is helping the city's poor

Hoboken will auction off firehouse
Hoboken R e v e n u e and
Finance officials have decided to
auction off the city's old Grand
Street firehouse to the highest
bidder, killing hopes by city
recreation officials and communitv groups that it could be
turned into a city-run recreation
center
Edwin Chius, Hoboken's
business administrator, said the
city will be asking a minimum
bid of $40,000 when it puts the
turn-of the century firehouse on
the auction block Sept. 9.
Chius said he, other revenue
and finance officials and the
mayor decided that it would not
be practical for the city to convert the building into a recreation
center
•First we've gotten word
from Washington that there is no
chance of getting a grant to
renovate the center." he said.
"Second, even if we could get the

grant, with our budget problems,
where are we going to get the
money to run a new recreation
center?"
Other than the downtown
recreation center, which is not
expected to be open to the city's
youths until next year, there is
only one city-run recreation
center in Hoboken's uptown section.
But that program occupies
only a small room in the
American Legion Hall on Willow
Avenue and the city's lease
agreement with the American
Legion prevents its being used
during the evening hours.
Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappiello said he believes the solution to the acute shortage of
recreation programs for the
city's youth is to make better use
of school buildings, almost all of
which are not in use after 3 p.m
The school board currently runs

recreation program in one of the
city's nine schools.
Cappiello said he was assigned Farina, who is also a
school-board member, to try to
convince the rest of the school
board that they should launch additional recreation programs in
other school buildings.
Chius said the fact that the
Grand Street firehouse, which is
located on Grand Street, between
Fourth and Fifth STreets and is
only three blocks from the city's
downtown recreation center now
being renovated, leads city officials to the conclusion that two
recreation centers in the same
area are not needed.
"If anything, we need
another recreation center in the
uptown section," he said
"Parents of children living there
don t want to send their kids
downtown."
#
The city council must ap-

prove the auctioning of the
firehouse but council members
have already said they favored
selling it
James Farina, Hoboken
Health and Welfare Director,
who had lobbied for the
Firehouse's being turned into a
recreation center, said he was
disappointed in the decision to
sell it.
"It's a shame," said Farina
"The firehouse was really the
last site in Hoboken where we
could have turned an existing
building into a recreation
center "
Farina, other recreation officials and community groups
had said that Hoboken's youth
desperately need another recreation center and the fact that the
Grand Street firehouse was only
three blocks from the downtown
recreation center was immaterial

John McKnisht, who hod workod at Hobokan's
Srand Strott flrohovM for ovor 30 voor» whon It
wot in service, admlrot tho clotod-down building
that wiN toon bo put on tho ouction Mock.

Ownor Frank Anthony radios out for mothor drink In Ms •orrol t o r
at patrons and barttndor Marty Lodlch rotox.

Rowdies no longer roll the Barrel
By Randolph Diamond
The Barrel is back in businesses but this time residents living
near the Fifth Street bar in
Hoboken aren't complaining.
The Barrel. 23 year old Pat
Giassa said bluntly as she slipped
her cocktail one recent evening in
the renovated bar "was what was
known as a "dive '
Fights would break out all
the time in and outside the-bar
and neighbors frequently would
be calling police to complain
about rowdy youths hanging outside
"Things had become so bad
that one of the owners was nearly
stabbed to death by one of the
patrons last winter," said the
new oener, Frank Anthony. "The
place had bec6me a hang-out It
was really bad."
But Pat Giassa said even
though the Barrel was a dive, it
was a place where she could hang
out with a broad range of people
from neighborhood residents to
seme of the newer residents who
had moved in from New York.
"It was a mixed crowd, unlike some of the others bars
where you either had the oldtimers or the newtimers," she
said. And the same thing is happening now that the bar is
renovated But it's no longer a
dive and the rowly youths are no
longer here '

For Frank Anthony who
spent six weeks renovating the
bar with local workmen after he
discovered it in the early spring.
owning the Barrel is a fulfillment of a dream.
The 33-year-old Anthony is
not your typical bar owner. He is
a vice-president m charge of
specials at Channel 9 in New
York where he s e r v e s as
p r o d u c e r of t h e m i n i documentary show "What Happening America."
The show, which is aired
monthly, is Channel 9's answer to
60 Minutes and recently won an
Enemy award from the New
York Chapter of the National
Academy of Television Arts and
Sciences.
Anthony first discovered
Hoboken four years ago when he
did a segment for Nine on New
Jersey."
"I fell in love with the
architecture, the ethnic diversty
and just the plain charm of the
place," he said. "I know I wanted
to move to Hoboken right then."
but Anthony, a New York
resident, said he couldn't find a
house he wanted to buy on his occasional trips to the city. So four
months ago he moved to Hoboken
and rented an apartment.
A few months ago I was
walking around Hoboken and discovered the Barrel," he said. "I
asked the owners if they were

willing to seel and they said yes
Anthony is also planning
on the spot."
entertainment, which Mansella
The turn of the century bar cook, hired by Anthony as enterwas completely renovated, the tainment director, says will be I
fixtures
cleaned, the tin ceiling varied.
fix
scrapped and repainted The bar
"We're going to have jazz one I
th turn
t n off n ,gh t a t a | e n t showcase
looks just like iit did att the
another
h
h
the century
night and reggae music another I
Anthony used all local labor night," she said proudly. "Tell
in renovating the bar and said he m e o n e o t n e r bar W | t j , thjS ^^ Of j
is planning to offer senior citizens selection."
of the area discounts on their
Anthony also plans to open an I
drinks.
art gallery on the second floor of |
"I would like this place to be the bar where he will let local arsort of a community center tists display their work for free,
where all the different segments
i really want the Barrel to
of the Hoboken Community be a place where everyone comes
canmeet." he said. "They can together," he said. Except for the
relate to each other as people." rowdies that is.

4,500 sign petitions against
Hoboken's rent control law
The emergency coalition to save rent control
in Hoboken was scheduled to present petitions containing 4,900 signatures this morning to City Clerk
Anthony Amoroso.
The move is designed to block the clause in the
city's revised rent leveling ordinance which allows
landlords to raise the rents on their apartments 25
percent when they become vacant from becoming
law.
Orlando Hernandez, a spokesman for the
coalition, said yesterday that the coalitions action
should have the effect of placing the whole question on the ballot in November.
Lawrence Florio, Hoboken's law director, has
maintained mat the group's petitions aren't valid,

There's more than a two-year
waiting list for people who want
to move into the twin 25-story
moderate-income Grogan
Marineview apartment buildings
in Hoboken.
Spacious apartments — some
offering spectacular views of the
New York skyline — have made
the complex a prime address in
Hoboken
But residents of the complex
say life there is not all it's
cracked up to be They* allege
poor m a n a g e m e n t by the
Moderate Income Management
Corp • which runs the state Housing Finance Agency project
"This could be a great place
to live," says Tom Illing. presi
dent of the Grogan Marineview
Towers Tenant Association. "If
only management wasn't only so
inept "
Illing says he got involved in
the tenants association after an
electrical short kept blowing out
the heating system in his apart
i h That was
a ttwo
ment late at night
vears ago. and lllmg says jne
problem was fixed only a few
months ago
Lance Larsen, another official
of the tenant association, got involved because the vents don't

work in his kitchen or his
bathroom.
"Everytime I cook or go to
the bathroom it smells for
hours," he said. "I go to management and they wouldn't do
anything "
Stella La Padula says that
every time it rains water seeps
into her apartment
Lucille Romano says that
after months of complaining her
air-conditioning unit still doesn't
work properly.
Illing says many tenants
complained for months that their
air-conditioners needed repairs,
yet the work was started only just
before the summer — and only on
some of them.
But what really has tenants
upset. Illing says, is the condition
of the lobbies
"They're in terrible shape,"
he says. "They need a lot of
work "
Peeling paint and holes in the
wall were observed by a report.
Illing and the tenants association have formally requested that the state Housing
F i n a n c e Agency remove the
0 W l w r s of t h e project. Integrated
Resources of New York and the
managing agency. Moderate InCome"Ma1nagement Co , which is
headed by Alvin Gershwin, a
friend of Gov Brendan

Byrne.
G e r s h w i n ' s 22-year-old
daughter, Eda, is the on-site
manager at Marineview.
"We don't have confidence
that they (the managers and
o w n e r s ) can s o l v e o u r
problems." said Illing. "They
don't seem to care."
Gershwin, his daughter and
Ken Shatten, a field representative of Moderate Income
Management, all declined comment.
But Richard Bluttal, vice
p r e s i d e n t of the p r o p e r t y
m a n a g e m e n t d i v i s i o n of
Integrated Resources, said his
company is working with
Moderate Income Management
to get things in shape at the project
Bluttal blamed most of the
project's original problems on
the Sulzberger-Roth Managing
Company, which managed the
project until two years ago
Officials of that firm were
unavailable for comment
Bluttal said that since
Moderate Income Management
took over managing the project
conditions have slowly improved
and said they will continue to do
so
Bluttal said Integrated also
had its own financial problems

%

See 4.SN SIGN — Page 12.

Council withhotJttJttion i ^ | 4 , 5 0 0 SIQIl
H O B O K E N - T h t City Council last nloht
withheld tht appointmtnt of tenant activist
Ramon* Pignataro to m t rent control board.
Tht council rtnamtd thrta formtr mtmbtrt
and appointed two now mtmbtrt, but wlthhtM
Pignataro's appointment btcaust of "her
strongly t x p r t t t t d viowt In opposition to ,.
vacancy decontrol tnd tht rtnt Itvt» i no
'
ordinance" st id Councilman Robert Ranitri. In
other action, tht council •uthoriztd Jtrtey City
Mayor Gtratd R. McCann't accounting firm to
tudlt tht Hoboktn Community Dtvttopment
Agency. Tht contract with McCtrni is not to
exceed $15,000

Tenants gripe and ownersexplain
By Randolph Diamond

however, saying the coalition can't challenge just
one part of aa ordinance but must challenge the
entire ordinance.
Florio said the state's Faulkner Act, under
which Hoboken's government operates, says that
citizens can challenge an ordinance by putting the
question on the ballot if they can get 25 percent of
the city's registered voters in agreement, but it
does not say that sections of an ordinance can be
broken down and selectively challenged.
But, Hernandez says the coalition's lawyers
disagree and will take legal action, if necessary, to
force the city clerk to recognize their petitions.

with the project, which were only
straightened out last year. There
were threats of foreclosure
because Integrated hadn't made
any mortgage payments since the
project was completed in 1975.
Bluttal said Integrated will
soon start a 1300,000 capital improvement project to involve
renovation of the lobby areas as
well as the grounds outside the
project.
He said his firm is currently
involved in trying to fix the nonfunctioning exhaust and venting
systems as well as persistent rain
leaks in a number of apartments.
Bluttal also said Miss
Gershwin will be removed shortly as on-site manager because of
tenants' complaints and that a
qualified oh-site manager will be
hired He also said he will have
monthly meetings with management and tenants to iron out
specific problems.

petitions *\<\
Continued from Page 1 ^
Hernandez ialso said thel
coalition will take legal action if I
•it doesn't have the necessary
4,500 signatures by today in order
to get additional time to gather
further signatures.
While the Faulkner Act says
that citizens have 20 days in
which to challenge an ordinance
before it becomes law — and the I
20th day is today — Hernandez
claimed city clerk Amorusol
would not show the coalition the
city's charter or the Faulkner I
Act.
He said that had prevented
the coalition from starting its
petition drive earlier, asserting
the coalition did not know the
law
Amoruso was unavailable for
comment

Soys ht rah
clean tavern,
denies

Bruce Coe, executive director of the HFA, said his agency
plans no action at this time to
remove Integrated Resources or
Moderate Income Management
Company from the project.
"The tenants have some
valid complaints, but we feel
Integrated and Moderate are trying in good faith to work out the
problems," he said.

Tenont association president Tom tiling points to
water-stained and missing ceiling panels at tho
Orooan MarInevitw Towers In Hoboken. He attributes problems thert to poor monooement.

"The former owner of
the Barrel Bar in Hoboken,
Joseph Castellano, says he
ran a clean establishment
when he owned the bar,
Castellano made the
statement in objecting to a
story in Monday's Jersey
Journal in which patrons
and some neighbors — along
with the bar's new owner,
Frank Anthony — said the
bar used to attract rowdies.
One patron had gone as
far to say that the Barrel
had been a "dive."
But Castellano said he
never had any trouble with
his patrons. He also denied
a report that one of the
owners had almost been
stabbed to death by one of
the patrons.
i t never happened,"
he said. "I ran a clean
shop"
Hoboken Public Safety
Director james Giordano
said he had no report on file
of any stabbing in the bar
during the last three

CoppieHo may bring bock Amato and Vitale
By Randolph Diamond
Hoboken Mayor Ste\fe Cappiello said today tie is seriously
considering returning to the city
payroll two men who served as.
public works directors, during his
two previous terms, Andrew
Amato and Raymond Vitale, in
what would be a revamping of the
public works department
Cappiello said it was possible
that either Amatoor Vitale would
replace William Van Wie, his
current public works director,
who could be given the newly
created position of chief of the
sanitation department
i haven't decided anything
yet, " said the mayor. "1 want to
talk to the City Council about the
revamping before I do anything.

But, the mayor said, with
word he has received from the
city's private sanitation contractor, the LaFera Sanitation Co.,
that Hoboken's current $700,000a-year contract could rise 40 percent next year, he believes it's
time for the city to pick up its
own refuse
Cappiello said that even
though the city probably will
have to lay off some municipal
employees next month due to
Hoboken s poor financial situation, it would be worth creating
the new position of sanitation
chief
if we can save money in the
long run. then the position should
be created." he said.
But couldn't the public works
director be responsible for the

Marineview tenants
waiting five months
r inspection report
It's been six months since the state Bureau of
Housing Inspection did its mandated inspection of
the Grogan Marineview Towers apartment complex in Hoboken and found slightly more than 400
housing code violations. The inspection is mandated every five years.
And, it's been five months since Tom and Annette Ilhng, leaders of the tenants association at
See Editorial: PREVENTION - On Pag* » •
the state Housing Finance Agency project, first
asked the state for a copy of that inspection
report.
They're still waiting. They say they are getting the runaround from officials and secretaries
of the state Housing Bureau.
"When we first called in March, the secretary
on the phone told me where we lived didn't exist,"
said Annette Illing. "When I finally convinced her
the building did exist, she said she didn't yet have
a copy of the violation report."
Subsequent phone calls produced the same
result until mid-May when the state told them the
violation report was 25 pages long and that if they
wanted a copy they should send a request for a
transcript to John Rodgers, a regional supervisor
at the bureau.
Illing said a certified letter was sent 04 May 21
requesting the transcript but that during a personal visit he made to bureau officials on June 26
and a subsequent phone cad made in July, he was
told they couldn't find the locator card which indicated where the report was.
Finally on July 6, Illing said, Rodgers told him
he didn't know what had happened to the report.
See MARINEVIEW - Page B.

Marineview
tenants wait
for r e p o r t ^
C«nttaMMtf from Page 1.
•V
Illing said Rodgers told him he
would get a new copy of the
report from Michael Curcio,
Hoboken's chief housing inspection officer.
Curcios office did the
Marineview inspection under
contract from the state.
On July 26, Illing said, he was
told by a Mrs. Cilio at the bureau
inspection reports had been sent
to Moderate Income Management Co., the managers of
Grogan Marineview.
Illing said Mrs. Cilio told him
the letter was sent registered and
he could have a copy of the inspection report as soon as the
bureau got back the return
receipt from the post office.
Illing said he was told by
state officials that if they don't
get the return receipt back by
Aug. 23, they will have a state inspector post the inspection report
on one of the lobby walls at the
apartment complex.
Ralph Pfleger, bureau chief
of the state Bureau of Housing,
said he couldn't understand how
the inspection report got lost or
why the IIlings had been forced
through such a bureacratic maze.
"I can assure you this is an
isolated case," he said.
Pfleger said he called officials at Moderate Income
yesterday and was told they were
unable to locate their copy of the
report But, he said, he was told
they are looking for it.
Meanwhile. Curcio said he
has copies of the inspection
report but cant give it to the IIIings because he did the inspection
for the state and the state is in
I charge of releasing it.
I
Curcio did reveal, however,
that the inspection reports
revealed 400 violations, most of
them minor in nature, such as inoperative venting systems and
lobby areas.

new sanitation division, the
mayor was asked.
i don't know," he said "1
have to talk to the council about
the whole situation."
The mayor also said it was
possible either Amato or Vitale
could be placed in a position the
city council is expected to create
soon — w a t e r d e p a r t m e n t
manager.
Cappiello said he believes
that position is needed to make
sure the water department runs
smoothly.
A recent Hudson County
Grand Jury presentment blasted
city officials for mismanagement
of the water department which, it
said, was resulting in Hoboken
losing up to 40 percent of its
water from its supplier, Jersey
City.
A consulting firm hired by
Hoboken has recommended the
hiring of a water department
manager to solve the problems in
the water department and said
the manager should have state
certification in running a water
distribution system.
Neither Amato nor Vitale has
such certification.
But that certification requirement won't be contained in
an ordinance creating the position of w a t e r d e p a r t m e n t
manager that is expected to be introduced an next week's city
I council meeting.
Business Administrator
I Edwin Chius said the certification requirement was dropped
from the proposed ordinance at
the r e q u e s t of Hoboken
Councilman-at-large Robert
Ranieri, who was unavailable for
I comment.
Vitale, who was Cappiello's
I public works director during his

first term, said he had heard he]
was coming back and would be offered some job but said he had!
received no official confirmation f
Amato was unavailable for |
comment.
Vitale was terminated at the I
end of the mayor's first term I
after his b rot tier-in-law, Fourth!
Ward Councilman Louis Fran-1
cone, supportedCappiello'soppo-I
nent, First Ward Councilman
Anthony Romano, in the 1977|
mayoral election.
The mayor men appointed]
Amato public works director
There were frequent feuds|
between the mayor and Amato,
and during the later part of his I
term the mayor stripped Amato j
of much of his power in supervising the public works department
garage employees, saying Amato
wasn't doing a good enough job.
When asked to explain why he
was considering bringing back
two directors whose terms he had
decided not to renew, the mayor
said he would prefer not to comment
The city council must approve any appointments of any
new directors.

Van Wie not quitting,
as public works boss
said he was thinking of revamping the public works department
and bringing back Amato and the
former public works director
before him, Ray Vitale
Under his revamping plan,

Hoboken's new public works
director, William Van Wie, says
he has no plans to step down and
adds if the city council or the
mayor want him to leave they are
going to have to bring him up on
administrative charges.
Van Wie, who has been in office a little over a month, said he
thinks he's been doing a good )ob
in shaping up the public works
department.
i f you ask anyone, I think
they would tell you the streets
are cleaner and there are less
potholes," he said "And the
morale of the public employees
has improved because they are
all being treated equally."*
Speculation that Van Wie
would be replaced by the city's
former public works director.
Andrew Amato, has been going
around city hall even since Van
Wie took office
Mayor Steve Cappiello added
fuel to that firglast week when he

according

to
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sources, Amato would again Be
made public works director and
Vitale would take over as director of water, which would be a
newly-created position
Cappiello has said he was
considering Van Wie for the chief
of sanitation services, which
would also be a newly-created
position, if the city decided to
pick up its own garbage instead of
contracting with the LeFare
Sanitation Company of Newark
Should Van Wie refuses to
resign if he is requested to do so
by the mayor, either the mayor
or the council could fire him if
t h e y had s u f f i c i e n t a d ministrative charges against
him But the city council would
have veto power if the mayor
took the action

Charges that Van Wie could |
be brought up on remain a
mystery, however The new
director has received praise from
both citizens and public works
employees since taking office
In f a c t , public w o r k s
employees are expected to present petitions to the city council
with over 2.000 signatures at its
meeting tonight asking that Van
Wie be kept in office
A number of city officials
have signed the petitions, including the public safety director, James Giordano; the health
and welfare director, James
Farina, and Edwin Chius.
Despite everything Cappiello
says he believes the revamping of
the public works department may
be besi for the city.
The move to bring back
Amato is being spearheaded on
the city council level by first
ward Councilman Anthony
Romano, according to an informed source.

Hoboken rent control coalition
pushes vacancy section
The emergency coalition to
save rent control in Hoboken
plans to continue its campaign to
eliminate the vacancy decontrol
section from the city's revised
rent leveling ordinance.
Daniel
Tumpson,
a
spokesman for the coalition, said
he and other volunteers will try to
get an additional 2,000 signatures
in the next month and a half to
put the vacancy decontrol section
on the November ballot
Hoboken City Clerk Anthony
Amoruso had denied the group's
petitions last week because they

had only 2,500 signatures instead
of the 4,W0 signatures required
by law, which would be 25 percent
of Hoboken s registered voters,
to get the question on the ballot.
But Amoruso said even if the
group had the required number of
signatures he would have rejected the petitions.
Amoruso said that is because
you can't challenge only a section
of an ordinance under the state's
Faulkner Act.
However, Tumpson said his
group disagrees and said once the
proper number of signatures are

gathered the group will fight
Amoruso in court on not being
able to challenge a section of the
ordinance
The coalition has until 20
days before the November election to gather the necessary 4,500
signatures, according to state
election law.
The decontrol section the
group wants to eliminate from
the newly revised ordinance
allows landlords to raise the rent
on apartments 25 percent when
they become vacant instead of
the 7 4 percent that was allowed
before.
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Hoboken tenants getting
tax passalong increases

Rents for most Hoboken tenants will be increasing from $10
to $15 per month because a little
noticed clause in the new rent
leveling ordinance allows
landlords to pass along the costs
of their tax increases to their tenants.
And with the $26 per $1,000
I valuation tax increase that
property owners received this
year, most landlords are passing
I that increase along.
"The phones don't stop ring*
I ing in our office," said Ralph
Coppolo, a worker in the city's

rent leveling office." Tenants are
calling up to find out if their
landlord can raise the rent
because of the tax increase. Thev
can
o u s i n e s s Administrator
Edwin Chius said the landlord's
total tax increase for the year
must be equally divided among

Hoboken tenants told
its ad or nothing
with city's rent law
By Randolph Diamond 0

t\l^

Efforts by a tenants group to void a section of
Hoboken's new rent leveling ordinance that allows
landlords to raise apartment rents 25 percent
when they become vacant are not legal, Hoboken
Oty Law Director Lawrence Florio stated today.
The tenants group* vowed to press on anyway.
Florio said that according to the state's
Faulkner Act. under which Hoboken's government
operates, citizens are allowed to challenge only an
entire ordinance — not just a portion of an ordinance
"It's-either all or nothing," said Florio.
The official said the tenants are collecting
signatures on invalid petitions in their drive to put
the clause on the ballot because they do not state
on the petition that they want the whole ordinance
repealed.
Thomas Calligy, Hoboken's assistant law
director, agreed the tenants would have had to indicate they want the whole ordinance repealed on
their petitions for them to be legal.
The Faulnner Act states that if citizens get 25
percent of the registered voters to sign a petition
opposing a particular ordinance they can get the
ordinance put on the ballot in the next municipal
election.
See HOBOKEN - Page II.

all tenants in a building.
He said the average increase
could come out somewhere
between $10 and $15 per month.
Chius said this is in addition
to the normal seven and half percent increase landlords are
allowed yearly.

Hoboken officials questioi
legality af.rent petition
CMtiiMied from Pafc I
The act also states that if the
required number of signatures is
gathered within the 20-day period
between the time a mayor signs
an ordinance and the time it goes
into law, the ordinance is invalid
until the election. The mayor
signed die new ordinance 20 days
ago tomorrow
Anthony Amoruso. Hoboken
city clerk, noted that even if the
law department were to hold the
petitions valid and the required
number of signatures were
gathered by tomorrow it would
mean the old ordinance would be
in effect until the November elections
Amoruso noted that such
would wipe out the various
tenant-protection clauses in the
new rent leveling ordinance.

Among them, he said, are the
25-percent limit on harship rent
increases and the ban on such increases for new property owners
with five or more units.
Hoboken Councilman Robert
Ranieri said the clause allowing
landlords to raise rents 25 percent instead of the previous seven
and a half percent when apartments become vacant is the only
clause in the new ordinance that
favors landlords.
"The tenants are stabbing
themselves in their back," he
said.
A spokesman for the tenants
group said the tenants still planned to go ahead with their drive
and would fight the city in court if
necessary.

appiello to name
waterfront pane
Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappiello has reversed himself and
decided to establish a waterfront
advisory committee after all. It
will review the Port Authority's
plans amounting to $500 million to
develop the Hoboken waterfront
Last spring Cappiello had
said he had decided against establishing the committee because
Hoboken Community Development Agency Director Fred Bado
told him not to At the time, Bado
would not give a reason for his
advice.
But. Bado said today he was
never against the committee idea
a«! that it was the mayor who
*as against it But Cappiello said
hi stood by his original statement.
Both Cappiello and Bado.
however, said CDA Economic
Development Director Miriam
K&hler had played a strong role in
convincing them to establish the
committee

Ms Kohler said she talked to
both Cappiello and Bado about establishing the committee because
she believes the community must
be a c t i v e l y I n v o l v e d In
waterfront planning.
Ms Kohler said the committee will be comprised of 16
persons from community groups,
financial institutions, die city
council and the business community and will most probably
have its first meeting In
September.
Ms Kohler said she Is
currently reviewing names for
the committee and said her selections would be announced shortly.
While the Port Authority has
not yet formally announced its
p l a n s for t h e Hoboken
waterfront, it has disclosed them
in bits and pieces
The Port Authority is planning to build 600 condominium units, a hotel and a shopping complex on the site of its Hoboken
piers.
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Holy Innocents and.
St. Paul's parishes^]
to vote on merger
A special parish meeting will be held Sunday
at Holy Innocents Episcopal Church. 311 Sixth St.,
Hoboken, to approve a resolution calling for the
merger of the parish with that of St. Pauls
Episcopal Church, also in Hoboken
,
The resolution has already been approved by
the vestry - elected church council - of both
parishes. The decision to consolidate legally first
requires approval by the involved vestries and
must then be presented to each parish for congregational approval.
Pending the expected acceptance of the
resolution Sunday at Holy Innocents, the matter
will be referred to St. Paul's for voting by the congregation. Because of the vestry's earlier acce>
tance of the idea., no major opposition is expected
when the parish vote is taken on Sept 20
All members of Holy Innocents have been requested to be present for the voting which wiU be
held during the 10 a m . service. There will be a
time for discussion by anvone who has questions
and concerns to raise at § 30 a m
The decision to merge comes at a time when
St Paul's parish faces a critical future If merger
results, the two congregations will consolidate
their resources for ministry They currently share

2 Hoboken parishes
will vote on merger
Page 1

the services of the Rev.
Geoffrey Curtiss as rector.
Following the resolution,
there will be an election for one
new vestry which will serve both
churches.
The merger, however, will
not dispose of the St. Paul
property. It will be maintained
for use by Stevens Cooperative
I School and possibly for the future
development of a ministry to
I Stevens Institute of Technology.
In view of the expected acIceptance of the merger plans, a
I service of celegration is planned

for 10 a.m. Sept. 27 at St. Paul's
Chuch, 820 Hudson St., as a final
Sunday worship service.
"It will be an opportunity to
celebrate the past, present and
the future of St. Paul's," said
Curtiss, "and will give the people
of Holy Innocents the opportunity
to join St. Paul's for their final
Sunday worship in that building '
The Rev. James Gambrill,
archdeacon for Mission and
Urban Strategy, will be preacher.
Beginning Oct 4, the two congregations will worship together
and begin a full program of fall
activities, both for Sunday and
weekdays.
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A pier's to be fair
i.

**f., almost
iizoltini tries a swim to freedom
tffer fleeing Rikers Island
By CAftULLE KENNY
M«ff Iriler
Stephen AEMIIMI ot Hoboken

icted in November of aiding in the
rder of his witf escaped Rikers
Inland prison m New York Citv and tried
ItoBwim to freedom U e Wednesdav
But he turned r«ek because of
lous waters a Vw York Citv
©rrections Gmimissum official Mid
yesterdav
Ausollim 27 wast tit subject of one ot
Count v s most sensational and *
y murder trials in recent wars.
winch h* was convicted ot aiding
abetting the murder of his pregnant
Mary Ellen in their Hoboken
jtpwtnwnt three years ago
He » awaiting trial in New York tor
June 1978 murder »t Rosa Raso. who
'as foMtd stabbed a nd strangled in a
rimes Square area parking lot
AtaolUni told officials he entered the
turbulent waters ot Hell s Gate Channel
in the E M River but turned bark after
swimming about MM) teet because the
were too swift and he thought
lie wwdiR't make it said Edward
New York Citv assistant
eanminiotter of corrections
Of the six men who attempted escape
•fednesdav night. onlv Azzollini and
*
mother reached (he water Hershev
Mid
James DeVita ot Queens N Y was
able to swim the channel and is still at
arpe He is accused ot robben Hershev
id
The five all accused of murder were

recaptured shorth after a guard spotted
a figure on the prison s root U about 10

»m

: : vr-i

«

Correct inns officiate are stffl
investigating how Azzollim and the others
were able to escape from their cellblock
Hershev said the doorto the cellblock
which leads to a plumbing area, was
locked when prison officiate checked it
after the breakout
The pri* ***!> >**wdUirom* two
with a jeweler s saw or a hacksaw and
we think thev had to crawl through a
pipe chase up t<> the roof, andonto
another roof Hershev said
Azsollini told a ut horities after his
recapture that a (Directionscaptain sold
a kev to the dooi >t i heir cellblock to the
prisoners, but Hershev said the storv
has not stood up
He said Azwillim was shown pictures
of jail guards 'mi *as unable toidentifv
anv as the one who sold him the kev
Hershev said ot tmals do believe Azsollim
reached the water and was 'down to has
shorts" when tound
Although Hiker v Island is a maximum
security prison Azrollmi will now be
transferred to the Rrooklvn House ot
Detention "to a special place for high
security risks Hershev said
Hershev sa id t he 5tM*ar-old prison on
Rikers Island was ori«inaUy built
because of the perilous waters around it
and that mam prisoners have drowned
trying to escape In recent years, the
waters have <'aimed slightly, he added
That is whv oftinals are erecting

Pfc«o by Bill Bay

PIERRE MAKERI, atop ladder, and Stephen Fallon
take a break from preparing the Fifth Street Pier
Dfepatrii Fife P W e

Stephen Awollinit bid to fke Hiker's UUnd failed Wedaeiday.
heavier security around the island's
perimeter but the work is not expected
to he completed until next vear Hershev
said
DeVita. the successful escapee, was
helped from the water in Queens bv two
pedestrians, whom he told he had fallen
trom a barge Hershev said The
pedestrians later contacted officials
when thev learned of the breakout
The next court date for Azzollim in the
Raso murder is Sept 15 when legal
motions will be heard, but a trial date
has not vet been set said Barbara

Thompson ot the Manhattan. N Y
District Attorney s Office
Annllini was converted in Hudson
County in a bizarre case in which his
friend Dennis Haso Rosa s husband,
testified he paid Azzoltim to murder
Rosa Raso said he murdered Azmllim's
wife at Azaollini's insistence because
Marv Elleti who had worked as a clerk
in the County Administration Building
was planning to give authorities
information about Rosa s murder
Hudson Superior Court Judge Joseph
Thunng sentenced Azzollini to life plus
10 vear? in prison lor Marv Ellen s
murder

in Hoboken yesterday for the fourth annual River
City Fair. The fun begins tomorrow.

Fireworks and musk at Fifth Street
. » .| f

By ANNA AMATO
MM Writer

*
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HOBOKEN-A tew decades ago. the Fifth Street Pier here bustled
with cruise passengers workers, and cargo — activity generated
bv Holland America Line's trans-Atlantic ships that used to dock
here That air of excitement is expected to pervade the waterfront
again tomorrow and Sunday
A tew davs ago the Fifth Street Pier was a desolate and
dilapidated spot overgrown with weeds potholed and dirtv Fraiments ot old boats lav in the water alongside the crumbling dock
Tomorrow the Fifth Street Pier will again bustle and light up
with people music vendors and fireworks, and boats again will dock
here as the fourth annual River City Fair opens
The festival is scheduled for tomorrow and Sundav featuring Pete
Seeger's sloop Clearwater and other vessels that the public will In
allowed to board Other attractions include rock mi, folk and
calvpso groups; a fashion show flea market: and dance groups The
fair will begin at 10 a m both tomorrow and Sundav and end at
dusk

The Ctearwater. dedicated bv Pete Seefler to (tie cleanup of the
Hudson River, will sail in and dock at 1 0 H a m tomorrow TVrr
will be a performance bv a different musical group everv hour
The River City Fair is sponsored by the Hoboken Environment
Committee with financing and support from the citv and the Hoboken
Community Development Agency A fireworks displav is scheduled
for 9 p m Sundav
Musical groups scheduled to entertain include two rock groups
the Phosphenes and the Individuals; the calvpso band Fuego 78 the
Babylon Dance Band and Just Banjoes, an old-time sing-along group
Local high school rock bands also will be plaving and local voungsters
will model in a fashion show and give gymnastics and karate
demonstrations
Dane* groups include The Tracy Everitt Dance Co the Jane
Setteducato Dance Co. and Christina Caleb of the Modem Movement
Experience The environment committee created the first River Citv
Fair in 1974 as a wav of focusing attention on Hoboken s longneglected riverfront
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Tenants want Stevens students evicted
By Randolph Diamond •#

trash compactor unbagged. And
there always seems to be a cooking smell coming from their
apartment."
Caulfield said he suspects
they are operating a cafeteria in
the apartment.
"There's an order pad on the
outside of the apartment,' he

nants a s s o c i a t i o n at the
moderate-income twin 25-story
Students from Stevens In- apartment complex.
stitute of Technology who live at
Caulfield lives across from
Grogan Marine view Towers in one of 18 apartments Stevens
Hoboken are virtually driving the leases for the use of its students.
project's tenants crazy.
He said the students living in
"I can't stand it," said Pat the apartment across from him
Caulfield, an officer of the te- throw their garbage into the

said. "I see people place food officials that students will be with Stevens should be terorders on them. It appears to be more closely monitored to see minated immediately because
like a Chinese restaurant in the that their sanitary habits meet renting to the students violates
the standards of the other resi- New Jersey Housing Finance
apartment."
Agency law.
Annette llling, another of- dents.
While that law stipulates inBluttal
said,
however,
it's
not
ficial of the Grogan Marineview
come
limits in Housing Finance
true
that
a
cafeteria
is
being
Tenants Association, said
roaches are appearing in apart- operated across from Caufield's Agency projects for all tenants,
ments of tenants who live near apartment. He said a represen- he said the Stevens students are
tative of his company made an in- not subject to it.
the Stevens students.
"1 would imagine some of the
"The roaches are spreading spection and the problems seems
through the complex because of to be that different students all students' parents are making
the Stevens students," she said. living in the apartment cook at more than the income limits
Caulfield said he believes different times, giving the im- here," he said.
But Bruce Coe, executive
there are more Stevens students pression of a cafeteria.
Bluttal also said Stevens stu- director of the Housing Finance
living in man/ of the Marineview
apartments than there should be. dents won't be living in the apart- Agency, said the agency goes by
"The apartment may be for ment complex after next summer the income limits of the students
only three students, but they when the lease agreement with at the project, not their parents.
"I would say most students
cram in six," he said. "Stevens Steven will be terminated.
At that time, Bluttal said, don't make any income, or very
don't seem to care. There's no
Stevens will be opening a new little," he said.
one monitoring the situation."
Richard Bluttal, vice presi- dormitory on Castle Point
But Coe admitted that the I
dent of the property management Terrace and will no longer need agency has not checked the indivision of Integrated Resources, the space in Marineview. He said come of stuoenu living at the I
owners of the comples, says he Stevens has leased space in the project.
agrees with the tenants that the complex since shortly after it
"It's a double standard,"
Stevens students haven't been as was built in 1975.
said
llling. "We're being subBut Thomas llling, president
sanitary as they should be.
jected
to income restrictions and
of
the
tenants
association,
said
But Bluttal said he has
Stevens
students aren't."
his
group
feels
the
project's
lease
received assurances frqm college
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River City Fair offers a variety of doings
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CRAFT SPECIALIST—Mlchoel Bover prepares nit
pottery works tor display at Hoboken't fourth annual River City Fair at the Fifth Street Pier. Sponsored by me Hoboken Community Development
Agencv> the fair, held Saturday ond yesterday, included entertainers, food vendors and craftspeople

MUSICAL POTENTIAL — Jay Obenour, left, and
Larry Moser perform on me dulcimer and guitar
during Hoboken s fourth annual River Citv Fair
over the weekend. Thev were two of the manv
entertainers at the fair at the Fifth Street Pier.

MOBOKEN EXHIBIT — Lisa Vercollone arranges
her charcoal drawings at the Rivtr City Fiar. The
fair included musicians, singers and dancer* as
well as other artists.

LOVE AT FIRST SIGHT - Lauren LoBruno seems
to have her heart set on one of the little dolls
available at the craft booths ot River City Fair,
sponsored bv the Hoboken Environment Committee, the city of Hoboken and t h * Hoboken Community Development Agency. (Another picture on
Pogel.)

Vacancy rent
HOBOKEN-The Emergency Coalition to Save Rent Control
*<? expected to file petitions this morninj to place the decontrol
-mion of t»»e rent leveling ordinance before the voters as a
**terendum m November
r

1

CMlltW11 r

coalition to file petitions
required 4 800 signatures They set 5.000 signatures
ures as their goa
in the event some of the signatures are declared invalid

B> CHICK SITTON

ort

a. J *
«P «Uy a ' » *»H »eek an injunction today in
Hudson County Superior Court to extend the filing date for the
PWitions to make it easier to gather the required number of valid
signatures
;• * e had counted well over 3,000 signatures on Tuesday night,
with more coming in We had to do all of this m less than a wee*."
IlMando Hernandez spokesman for the ptwip said yesterday
The grtwp began its campaign on Saturdav to collect the

Weehawken and Hobokeii
finally mailing tax bills ,
By Ronakl Leir
(7 f i |» ^ ' '
The last of the third-quarter municirjai tax
bills in Hudson County that have been del a v il bJ
tardy municipal budget adoptions and tardv setting of local tax rates should be mailed bv
Monday
J
3
officials say
'
Weehawken. which sent out some Drooertv
owners' bills yesterday, is due to mail the balance
by Monday according to a spokesman for the
county Board of Taxation. Hoboken claims to have
mailed all bills yesterday, he said
The spokesman said all other Hudson communities have sent out their tax bills

The group said it opposes that s e d w i bewws« it will encourage
landlords to harass tenants unto moving out so that rents cm be

raised

JJ^,

-»•

\crording to Hernandez the coalition will be filing for the
injunction because of misinformation given to us by the city '
which he said delayed the group from pursuing the referendum
action earlier He said the actions by City Clerk Anthony Amoruso
set the opposition back by rune days

"We've gotten quite a response to our petitions " Hernandez
said Even small homeowners have given us support he said

The group only had 20 days after the City Council passed the
ordinance to collect the signatures He did not say what the
supposed misinformat ion was or how it delayed the fight against
dwonlrol

There has been some concern over whether there can be a
recall on just an amendment to an ordinance or whether the whole
ordinance must be involved
There are those who say our
petitions are invalid are wrong These petitions are legal and will
force the city to either rescind the recent amendment on decontrol
or place it on the ballot, he said Organizations which belong
to the coalition include Hoboken Organized Tenants Por la Gente
and die Citizens Association on Recall Elections

We re from* to gtve the City Council the opportunity to rescind
the decontrol section themselves If thev don t then well demand
the referendum
Hernandez said

The specific section which the coalition wishes to overturn
enables a landlord to raise the rent on a vacant apartment 25
percent

Weehawken, Hoboken mail bills
Continued from Page 1.
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HOBOKEN-St
Marv Hospital nurses
walked off their jobs for three hours vesterdav
morning before hospital and nursing union of
finals hammered out a tentative contract
agreement to end the job action
JoAnn Pietro a spokesman for the Jersey
economic Nurses Security Orgaaijfttion of New
Jersev Nurses representing the St Marv workers, called the package satisfactory Nurses
w duty at the hospital last night indicated the
membership had ratified the M-raonth contract
Yesterday s negotiating sessions, the third

on* before a federal mediator, began Sundav at
S p m and continued until l a m vesterdav an hour before the strike deadline However the
language of the tenative agreement was not
agreed upon until 1G a m
Hospital spokeswoman Joan Quigglv said
supervisory nursing personnel along with volunteers manned the hospital floors during the
three-hour walkout There was no interruption
in patient rare Quigglv said
The contract includes
• An immediate 6 percent salarv increase
retroactive to June 1 with additional J °
tnr
for long-time employees

Easy livin'
In the summer,
not everyone goes
'down the shore'
| y JOG LAURA
MtJIMCONBOU
On warn. sunn> summer Sunday*, not everyone in
Hudson and southeast Hergen counts * * • daun
the .hare- Yesterday, the weather «°«
>ne*™
rvudent* **o stayed on their home turf
*m*«
have a good enough time. There wa» plenty to do

_ the Puertofl.canDay * ^ -

» * . ^ { L ,

Fa,r m Hohoken. the Plattdeutsvhe \ffe*t
Vem
in Schurtzen Park - and of course, there urn the
L
bark fun of James J Braddock-Sorth Hudmm
from yesterday H gwd
Pork Here are mme
times:
The call came into Hohoken w
at 11 30 a m The calkr wanted directions Irorn South
Jersey to the River Citv Fair i t s on Sinatra Drive,
the sergeant said
Once known as River Street the drive was
renamed as . remembrance of the ctv s past. «adhts
most illustrious resident - Francis Albert Frank
Sinatra, the immortal vocalist The> roadis;also a
pathway to the city s future - the Hudson!River
waterfront and its majestic view of Manhattan
Silhouetted bv the decaving piers that brought the
citv its original lame, the annual fair d e n i e d U ,
renew interest in the river and its waterfront drew
a large weekend crowd
Older people who remember what the city once

w J M L S O the grounds of the old F«'h Street Pier
with yo«ger people who spoke optimistically ot what
the Mile Square City could become
K widfc variety of musical groups and a rmih itude
of ethnic food stands, a fashion show, and a flea
market provided the entertainment, with * large
fireworks display as the grand finale
Fire engines that have outlasted the piers thev
were butM to protect, and informational

What's new?
Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappielio is
considering bringing back former
Public Works Director Andrew
Amato.
9£
8hi[t\
That's the same Amato who the
mayor stripped of much of his power
when he was in office because, as the
mayor then explained, he was not
supervising his men properly
The mayor is also considering
bringing back Ray Vitale, who was
public works director before Amato.
Cappielio decided to let Vitale go in
1977, when Vitale's brother-in-law supported Cappiello's opponent in the 1977
mayoral elections.
What will these former directors
do for the city? One may become the
head of a newly-created branch of
government, the sanitation department. Couldn't the present public
works director handle that responsibility without adding another salary
to the public payroll?
The other could become the Water
Department manager, also anew position. But that job should go to a
qualified professional as we nave insisted in the past. If one of these
former directors takes over as the
qualified water expert, it would seem
that the primary qualification for appointment in Hoboken is still politics.
What else is new?

different ftoor or given a different shift
were included in the contract
• No rotating shifts after five
vetrs of
employment
a ^i

t
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"This settlement was beneficial to both the
hospital and the union We feel that the contract
will result in better patient rare ?mU) s a i ( ,
t'nfrr the contract longtime employes
will get additional nav raises to bring their
• a g e s to a level equal to or more than W in
an hour - the wage the hospital was offering
tn entice new nurses Pietro said

«al«rv for

remain on call
Beepers for nurses on call
dUnn the
' ofT January
r Un*through
*December
f*ak based
We on

A senior primary nurse will range between
M 4S to 11 03 bv the end of the contract A staff
nurse will earn between 17 84 to $10 4ft an hour
bv the time the contract ends

Other topics covering nurses working conditions such as orientation when reassigned to a

IASY LIVIN
Continue! from P«§* 1
stands urging opposition to federal budget
cats aid support of an environmentally sound
Hverfront snowed the diversity of the fair
and the 10.000 or so people it attracted
Some 250 volunteers, mostly members of
the Hoboken Environment Committee
worked intensively' for three months
preparing for the fourth annual festival
it's fantastic We've had three times as
manv people as last year, said volunteer
Don Cotter More than anything else, he said
the fair is designed to "raise people s
consciousness about the waterfront To make
them realize the waterfront is theirs, at least
part of it
• • •
At North Hudson Park, people of all ages
enjoved the pleasant spring afternoon, either
competing in or watching a number of
popular summer games and sports
There was softball, tennis, handbill,
soccer fishing, jogging The most popular
sport proved to be bike racing
Youngsters of all ages, who showed the
racing determination of Mario Andretti and
the nerve of Evil Knievel. competed for
hundreds of trophies in the sport at the
Braddock Moto-cross Raceway in the
northern section of the park
The area was mobbed with hundreds of
families, manv ol whom barbecued steaks
and hamburgers Others brought a picnic
lunch or simply munched hot dogs at the local

umbrella stands, as thev watched the
children compete
The competition was intense The
youngsters, representing local bicycle
sponsors throughout Hudson and Bergen
Counties, raced on the trickv course of
bumps and sharp turns A few are sure to
be sore today from some nastv falls

competition to a woods* wing and potatopeeling contest highlighted the 107th
Plattdeutsche Vo*fest Verein The final
event of the week was, of course, the
crowning of the' 'Shooting King "

"This is very similar to the German folk |
festivals, except most of those in Germany
are rifle and gun clubs.' explained Henry
Blome. who recently returned from a trip to |
But fortunately, as of mid-afternoon
vesterdav, none of the participants, who rode his native land to commemorate the 125th
anniversary of a North German rifle chit.
padded bikes and wore crash helmets, were
injured seriously
Although the festival is held here to raise |
The diamonds throughout the park also
were crowded as friends and relatives
watched their local sports heroes compete in
men s wftball

money for the Altenheim Home.
representatives of more than 40 GermanAmerican organizations throughout the 1
York metropolitan area took part in the ion

Every tennis and handball court was also
in use. and manv people chatted and sipped
cold drinks as thev patiently waited for
c«Hirts to open

Even if vou are not of German ancestry,
the festival and the sponsoring social clubs
provi* a heaping portion of a traditional
European lifestyle

The park s lake was inhabited bv some
local fishermen and joggers

In fact vou don t even have to be of
German heritage to be an officer of one of
the clubs Just ask Henry Alverstad.
president of the Hagener Society of States
Island
,

North Bergen s Srhtetzen Park is
perhaps best known locally as the site of the
Fritz Reuter Altenheim Home for the Aged
But vesterdav the park was swinging during
the culmination of its annual week-long
German folk festival
Marching bands plaving songs of the
fatherland, voung girls wearing traditional
North German dresses, and a variety of
events ranging from a bathing suit

'i'm not German, but mv wife U." *
explained Alverstad "My wife's unde.
whom I dearly love got me involved in the
club and I thought it was about time I do
something for the club It doesn't reallv
matter if vou re German
So whether vou call them "kartoffel
wpatinkoken ' or potato pancakes makes no
difference - it was still a summer festival

DPW employees in drive
to keep Van Wie in post
Hoboken public works
employees have started a petition
drive throughout the city to convince Mayor Steve Cappielio to
keep his current public works
director, William Van Wie, in office.
"We're going to get as many
signatures as possible said
William Medcalf, a senior
mechanic at the city garage.
"Van Wie is the best public works
director we have ever had and all
the men are behind him "
Cappielio had said that he
was planning to revamp the enI tire public works department and
1 bring back two former public
I works directors. The mayor
(stated that Van Wie might be
I moved from his public works
(director's spot and made chief of

Medcalf said the men are
completely opposed to the return
of public works directors Andrew
Amato and Ray Vitale to lead the
department.
"I don't understand how the
mayor can consider bringing
back his former public works
director who he criticized for not
See Editorial:
doing their job when they were in
WHAT'S NEW?t
office," he said.
On Page 12.
Judge Fitzgibbons, president
of the Hoboken Municipal
Ironically, Van Wie has given Employees Association, Mid his
warnings to a number of public union was totally behind keeping
works employees for "goofing Van Wie.
off since he took office
"He has nut an end tg rt«
But, Medcalf said Van Wie
has earned the respect of the political favoritism that went on
city's garage employees because before he took over," said
of his fair treatment of men and Fitzgibbons. "If Van Wie were
his demand of an honest day's removed it would destroy the

a newly-created division of
sanitation.
Signs were hanging outside
the public works garage today
telling Cappielio to keep Van Wie
in his post.

ing used along with his picture
from a cousin, Edgar Palau, on
Thursday.
Palau told his cousin he was
approached by two men Thursday
on a Downtown Jersey City street
with a cannister and his cousin's
picture and name
The swindlers told Palau
theyw ere collecting money for
Gonzalez's funeral Palau told
the men Gonzalez was his cousin
and gave the con artist a donation
Palau then went to the home

of his cousin's relatives to learn,
more about the tragic incident
Palau was relieved to learn that
his cousin was not dead, but was
saddened that people would stoop
so low to get money
Gonzalez said he was also approached by one of his friends
Thursday evening who also
thought he was dead and that he
was seeing a ghost Gonzalez said
he doesn't know how these individuals got his picture
"I'm very much alive," he
said.

Italians will be honored
The annual "Columbus
Afloat" ceremony, honoring
Italians who came to America
seeking new lives, will be
celebrated Sept. 20, according to
Rear Admiral Richard Lukeman,
chief of the American Maritime
Academy of Hoboken.
The observance will begin at
12:30 p.m. when several boats
embark from Hoboken s Fifth
Street Pier to a site near Liberty
Island
After Hoboken Mayor Steve

Cappielio, nonorary chairman of
the event and Italian-American of
the Year, drops a wreath into the
waters of New York Harbor, a
reception will be held on one of
the A m e r i c a n M a r i t i m e
Academy ships.
Frank Gozzolino and Dick
Bozzone are co-chairmen. Judge
Edward Zampella of Jersey City
and Nicholas Introcaao, deputy
mayor of Jersey City, will serve
on the committee.

Spinoff
Technically, the petition drive for
a referendum on Hoboken's rent I
decontrol ordinance was not a success.
There just were not enough signatures
on the petitions and, even if there
were, the legality of the referendum
would have been challenged.
However, the emergency coalition
that conducted the petition drive is a
group of mostly young people who
never before had taken an interest in
politics.
They have organized a segment af
public support on a community issue.
They also registered some 500 people
as potential voters.
By posing a challenge to the city
officials, the coalition provoked a
dialogue on the rent decontrol revision
which otherwise might not have taken,
place.
Whether landlords should be permitted to raise rents 25 percent when
the premises become vacant instead of |
the present 7Vi percent is a matter
that may have to get a final deter-!
mination in court.
But the coalition has proved that)
the more residents get involved in
community affairs, the better chancel
there is of effective government.

Considering race
against

Mailman alive, they
collect for a 'funeral
Two swindlers in Jersey City
are using the details of a tragic
incident to collect money for a
"funeral" of a man who is still
alive
The con artists are going
around in Jersey City and
Hoboken with a cannister and a
picture of Jose Gonzalez, 27, ot
Jersey City, who is alive, and
saying he was the individual who
was found hung in a Hudson
County Jail cell Wednesday night
G o n z a l e z , a Bayonne
mailman, learned of his name be-

Property owners in the three
Hudson municipalities that got
tax bills out on time — Jersey
City, Union City and North
Bergen — have until 4 p rn Monday to file appeals with the Board
of Taxation or. the fourth floor of
the county Administration
Building
For the other nine communities in Hudson, which failed
I to get their bills out on time, the
(deadline has been extended to 4
jp.m on Sept. 15 by order of

Sidney Glaser, director of the
state Division of Taxation.
As of yesterday, the Board of
Taxation had received more than
600 a p p e a l s from all 12
municipalities, including 22 from
Hoboken, the spokesman said. He
explained that some Hoboken
homeowners visited the city's tax
assessor to learn what their bills
amounted to. Nearly half of the
appeals filed are from Jersey
City property owners
At the same time a year ago,
more than 800 appeals had been
filed, the spokesman said.

The following account of the
jail incident which involved a
Hoboken man was given by
police Jose Dalmau, 18, had
been arrested on a shoplifting
charges Wednesday. A short
while later he was found hanging
from his cell with a shirt tied
around his neck.
When p o l i c e n o t i f i e d
Dalmau's mother of his death,
she had a heart attack and was
rushed by ambulance to the I
Jersey City Medical Center I
where she died

The athletic director at
Hoboken High School may be a
candidate for Second War councilman next year against incumbent Walter Cramer, sources
reported today.
James Ronga. the athletic
director and president of the Second Ward T e n a n t s and
Landlords Association, would not
comment on the reports, but did
admit he is thinking about it.
I guess everyone who isn't
satisfied with the way their
municipality is being run and the
continuous tax increases thinks
about running for public office
themselves at one time or
another." he related. "But at this

moment that's all Tin doing — |
thinking about it."
However, sources report that I
• number of politically active Second Ward residents have ap-l
proached Ronga about running |
next year.
Cramer, who is an attorney I
and the current city council presi-1
dent, has given no indication he I
will not seek re-election. Should
Ronga run, it would probably be
as an anti-administration can-1
didate Cramer, who would be|
seeking his third four-year term
of office, has been supported in
both of his previous elections by
Mayor Steve Cappielio.

r first venture in Hoboken polities
\

Who are the people trying to eliminate
the vacancy decontrol provision from
HoboKen'< new rent leveling ordinance0
The Emergency Coalition to Save Rent
Control i- essentially made up of three
groups - Pur La Gente, Hoboken Concerned
Tenanb ana the Committee for Recall Elections — a^ «*dl as independent citizens who
banded together last month when the city
council passed the new rent leveling or-

d i n a n r # which
w h i c h allows
a l l n u f c landlords
laRHin.^ic..to raise
;
dinance
rents
25 percent when apartments become vacant
instead of the previously allowed seven and a
half percent.

See Editorial:.

- On Page li.

Most coalition members are tenants who
have lived in Hoboken for a few years but
have never gotten involved in local politics.
One such member is David Axel rod, a

Meet the coalition
fighting rent
Continued from Page I.

dinance trie council was proposing, and we wanted to stop it," he
said "So we joined together."
But Axelrod says it was not
until last month that the coalition
was formalized — right after the
city counul passed the new rent
leveling ordinance
At thai point, members of the
different groups made their ties
official and started circulating
petitions to get the vacancy
decontrol question on the ballot in
November, a process they are
still involved in
Another coalition member is
dancer Susan Lewis Ms Lewis,
who has lived in Hoboken for two
years, hadn't been involved in
local politics either But she says
that after a friend told her about
the vacancy decontrol provision
she started worrying about what
might happen to the town's senior
citizens if they were harassed by
landlords who wanted to get them
out of their apartments
The coalition has no single
leader but is operated by a steering group made of a number of individuals
Axelrod said he believes that
process is more democratic.

While many of the coalition
members are new to Hoboken.
others are old-timers.
Sister Norberta of St
Francis Church has been one of
the leaders of Por La Gente.
which translates in English as
For the People. The group has
fought for the rights of poor people for a number of years And,
Juan Garcia of the Committee for
Recall Elections, has been involved in local politics for at least
20 years
Garcia is execitive director
of Citizens United for New Action, an Hispanic organization
that tries to help Hobokens
Hispanic poor The committee is
trying to recall three of the c>ty
councilman who voted for the
rent leveling ordinance.
Will the coalition exist after
the decontrol question is settled7
Axelrod. for one, said r
hopes it will become a permanei
coalition to represent tenants ar
push for efficient government
Hoboken But for now, he say
members are going to coi
centrate on getting enoug
signatures to put the decontr
question on the ballot i
November.

Battle with police
gets man arrested
HOBOKEN-Police Mid they had to
use force yesterday to subdue a man and
arrest him for interfering with a police
officer issuing a traffic summons at 158
First St
Rufino Rodriguez 21 of 119 Seventh
St is charged with one count of interfering with an arrest and two counts of
assault
Police said Rodriguet began swearing,
pushing and shoving Patrolman Joseph
Cicala as he was issuing the summons at
3 50 a m
After Cicala arrested
Rodrifruet. the prisoner allegedly hit him

with his hands and fists Cicala reported
that Rodrijuez then was subdued with
force.
Police said that when Rodriguez was
placed in the car and was enroute to
police headquarters, he kicked the arresting officer in the head
According to police records, Rodriguez
was not the driver receiving a citation
There is no indication, however, that he
was a passenger in the car Police records do not reveal any motive for
Rodriguez's alleged reaction to the of
ficer —Chuck Suttm
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technician
for
United
Press ,International
news service in New York, who is in his mid30s and has lived in Hoboken for five years.
Last year a new landlord purchased Axelrod's building, and he says there was lots of
talk of renovation of the building and the tenants being evicted
"The tenants on the building got together
and asked what we could do to protect
ourselves, he said. "We were not aware of
our rights.**

.

.

.
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See MEET - P * e 11.

4 held in armed robbery
Jersey City, with arraignment lik*lv ear
ly next week « Hoboken Municipal Court
Hoboken Detective Eugene Dravton
and Policewoman Carolvn Famularo o(
Jersev City were among the patrons o«
the Willow Tavern at 232 Willow Ave at
1 06 a m yesterday when Dravton said
they saw a man peering through t win
dow of the bar
The man returned to his car when
Dravton realized that the car matrhed
the description of a freshly painted red
vehicle used in the robbery of the
Hoboken Bar and Soda Outlet on Monday
night from which fHO was stolen at
gunpoint he said
* **
Police said Dravton and Famularo
followed the car north on Adams Street
until the vehicle began racing down a side
street Dravton said he drove down a oneway street, blocked the car from continuing and arrested the four men
Dravton said there was a sawed-off
shotgun under the front seat of the car
and a loaded handgun in the back seat,
atone with the marijuana cigarettes

WILFREDO FERNANDEZ
Staff Writer

tOBOKEN-Four llnk» City men
were arrested bv two off-dutv policemen
early vesterdav in connection with an
armed robbery earlier this week here,
police said Thev remained in custodv
last night
Arrested were David Perer, 19. and
Juan Isalbe. 22 both of 214 4tth St. Angel
Hernandez. 28 of 422 Fifth St and Jose
Aballi. 23. of 514 New York Ave Police
said all are Cuban refugees
Isalbe was not charged with armed
robbery, as were his three companions
All four face charges of possession of a
controlled dangerous substance 117 man
juana cigarettes >. possession of • weapon and possession of a weapon for un
lawful purposes, possession of dumdum
bullets possession of a sawed-off shot
gun possession of this gun without a
permit; transporting a shotgun, and
possession of a handgun
All four are expected to siiend the
weekend in the Hudson Count? Jail In

Many buyers interested
in Hoboken firehouses\
Do you want to buy a firehouse?
Apparently many people who showed up
in Hoboken yesterday for open houses at two
structures that formerly were fire stations
have that urge.
The two buildings, at 212 Park Ave. and
414 Grand Ave , were opened up so that
prospective bidders for a public auction of
city-owned property on Sept. 9 could inspect
the merchandise.
According to Bernard J. Scrivani,
rr venue and finance director, 31 properties
•vill be on the block but the two firehouses
ewre opened because of the tremendous interest in them

"Both fi rehouses are in residential
areas." said Scrivani. "They could make a
beautiful' duplex
* " | , slit's up t them (the
buyers).
"There's been a tremendous interest
shown on 414 Grand Ave. When they call,
they call asking about the firehouses but they
mostly mean 414."
Scrivani described the buildings as being
"pretty old" and said they were both taken
ut of service from the fire department
several years ago.

An o f f - d u t y Hoboken in that holdup and were still at
policeman, acting on a hunch, large
Police said Drayton was sitmade a daring capture of four
Cuban refugees, three of whom ting in a bar on Newark Street at
police say, had committed an approximately I a.m. yesterday
armed robbery at the Hoboken when he looked out a window and
Beer and Soda outlet on Newark saw four men walking back and
forth outside the establishment.
Street on Monday
Drayton then went outside
The fourth refugee, Juan
Isalbe, 22, of 48th Street in Union and saw the men hopping into a
City, was charged with posses- red car. Police said Drayton
sion of an unlicensed .32 caliber remembered a red car had been
revolver, an unlicensed shotgun used in the armed robbery on
and 17 marijuana cigarettes after Monday and jumped into his perpolice officer Eugene Drayton sonal car, catching up to the
•aid he found the items during a Cubans at Fourth and Grand
Street. He then pulled out his serMarch of the refugees car.
vice revolver and ordered the
The other three refugees, men out of the car.
Joae Abali. 23, of New York
Reinforcements were called
Avenue, Union City; David
. Perez, 19, of 48th Street, Union and a subsequent search of the
City and Angel Hernandez, 22, of car turned up the two guns and
Fifth Street in Union City, were the marijuana, police said.
also charged with the same Mignoli later identified three of
counts as Isalbe along with the the men as those who held him
up, police said. The refugees are
armed robbery charges.
expected to be arraigned in court
Police said Abali, Perez and on Monday.
Hernandez had robbed the owner
Hoboken police said the four
of the Hoboken Beer and Soda
outlet Joseph Mignoli on Monday men came to the United States
and taken 1500 cash. Police said last year. They were untwo other men were also involved employed, police said.

He said 212 Park Ave was later the1
home of the city's signal department and 414
Grand Ave. was used as a truck garage by
city carpenters and the seconf floor housed
the Police Athletic League.
He conceded that 414 Grand Ave. is the
much better building of the two. The
minimum price being asked on that is
$40,000, some $30,000 more than 212 Park
Ave. has been tagged at.
The auction will take place in the
municipal courtroom in City Hall at 10 a.m.

Man held on M X charge
H O B O K E N - A 2e-year-old man hat been
arrested on a warrant for aggravated sexual
assault on an 11-year-old girl, police said.
Bienvembo Contreras Of 219 BloomfItld Ave
was arrested on charges of allegedly having sex
with the minor child tarly *til* month. Tha
warrant for his arrest was issued at the request
of the child's mother
A'fc

Despite announcements to
the contrary, the Hoboken City
Council did discuss the replacement of public works director
William Van Wie in brief and
oblique terms at a closed meeting
Tuesday.
In a study of the session's
minutes obtained by The Jersey
Journal, Councilwoman Helen
Macri asked Mayor Steve Cappiello if he was "satisfied with
the performance of the present
public works director."
Cappiello, according to the
minutes, replied that he received
hundreds of petitions from
thepublic expressing their
satisfaction with Van Wie's work.
Cappiello has said he has
been considering removing Van
Wie. who has headed the department the past month and a half
and replacing him with his
jpredecessor, Andrew Amato.

The mayor, who was out of
town yesterday, could not be
reached for comment and city
business administrator Edwin
Chius, who threatened to resign if
the director was removed, and
Van Wie delined to comment.
Sources, however, indicated
that the issue may be dead for at
least three months while the
council studies whether it wants
to pick up its own garbage.
Cappiello has indicated that
he would like to make Van Wie
director of sanitation if such a
department was created under
Amato's leadership.
The sources also said that
2,500 signatures have been placed
on petitions in Van Wie's favor
and that more are coming in.
The minutes indicated that
"several members of the council" agreed that Van Wie is doing
a "commendable job."

HOBOKEN-Two Stevens Institute of
Technology students who police believe were
involved in an initiation ceremony were arrested |
for stealing a piece of sidewalk in front of 427
Hudson St yesterday at 1 a.m., police said.
Police reports indicate that Jamas
Palbermo.18, and Daniel Kovack. 22, bothi iof M l
Castle Point Terrace, were arrested as they
carried the 4-toot-by-4-foot concrete slab down
the street

Hoboken Council will
decide on bus shelters
Highway at Washington Street.
_
Also, the southerly side of Hudson Place
at River Street; the Observer Highway
island at Henderson Street; and the
* City business administrator Edwin Chius northeast corner of 14th Street at Park
said the shelters, which will be funded by Avenue
Chius said he is under the impression
New Jersey Transit through a 1979 transporthat
if the city approves the shelters, the
tation bond issue, would be located in inplan
would have to be taken to the county
dustrial areas
because
all of the sites a-e on countyChius said that none were proposed lor
maintained
roads
Washington Street because there is a lot of
The
council
is also expected to appoint a
shelter on that thoroughfare already for bus
special
committee
to study the feasability of
passengers to hide from the elements in.
the
city
making
its
own refuse collections
He said that although the state is proposraUaer
than
contract
a private firm to do it.
ing to build the structures, the city would be
T
|
e
committee,
consisting
of a few counresponsible for usch things as the clearing of
cil
members
and
an
aide
to
Mayor
Steve Capsnow and cleaning.
piello
would
have
to
report
back
to the
The shelters are proposed for tne
mayor
and
the
council
in
90
days
northwest and southeast corners of 15th
The meeting will take place in the counStreet at Willow Avenue, the northwest corcil
chambers
at 10 a m following a caucus
ner of Observer Highway at Willow Avenue,
that
is
scheduled
to begin at 9 am.
and the northwest corner of Observer

The Hoboken City Council will decide
Wednesday whether it wants the state to construct seven bus shelters in various areas or

oboken man committed
in stabbing-murder case *
Julio Ramos Garcia. 21, delusions of persecution at the
formerly of Hoboken, found inno- time of the killing
Dr Laszlo J Litkey, a psycent of the May 24. 197 7stabbing
murder of his 9-year-old niece, chiatrist, and doctors from the
Elizabeth Dore, because he was state hospital, as a result of exjudged insane, has been commit- aminations in June , 1977 and
ted to the Trenton State January of this year, were unPsychiatric Hospital by Judge J animous in their opinion that
Garcia did not know what he was
Leonard Hornstein
doing at the time of the stabbing
Garcia, as a result of the Hoboken Police Lt Paul Tewes,
judge's finding that he was insane who was at the scene of the stabbat the time of the crime and has ing, also testified
made some recovery from that
There was testimony that, in
condition, cannot be released addition to the fatal stabbing of
from the mental institution his niece, the defendant also stabwithout a court order Court bed and slightly wounded three
records show the defendant had other children of Carlos and

Josefina Dore in their Hoboken
home early May 24, 1977 while
they were sleeping. Their ages
ranged from 11 to 15.
Police reported he was
arrested at the scene after the
stabbings with the butcher knife
Garcia, originally under the
jurisdiction of the juvenile court,
was indicted as an adult
He escaped from the Hudson
County Youth Home shortly after
the killing by climbing out a window In January, 1978. he was
arrested in Puerto Rico on an
armed robbery charge, leading to
his subsequent return to Hudson
County in 1980.

Just as the Hoboken tenants
feared, there is no protection for tenants in the new law which permits
landlords to raise rents 2> percent on
vacant apartments instead of the usual
714 percent
What can a tenant do if the
landlord forces him out and then jacks
up the rent? Not a thing, under the new
rent leveling ordinance.
The mayor says he will meet with
the rent leveling board next month to
develop a plan to help tenants. That
plan should have been a vital part of
the new rent leveling law.
Who can blame tenants for being
s u s p i c i o u s0 of l a n d l o r d s and
government

Off-duty cop nabSj
4 Cuban refugees^

2 fieldforsteaimgiidewalk

City Council did
discuss Van Wie

,_.

At that time, Axelrod related, he and
other tenants in his building attended a
meeting sponsored by the New Jersey Tenants Association and Por La Gente on tenant rights At that meeting were representatives of other groups, and from there a sort
of ad hoc coalition was developed, he said
'We were all aware of the vacancy
decontrol provision in the rent leveling or-

OOPS!

Kindergarten
kids will try
full sessions
Kindergarten students at
three Hoboken grammar schools
wiH attend full sessions this
semester as part of a pilot
program designed to prepare
them better for their future
learning years
According to Board of Education president Robert Wendelken,
youngsters at Demarest. Brandt
and Wallace schools will participate in the program.
Wendelken said the board
vtJJted Thursday to institute the
program as part of a newlyformulated curriculum for
kindergarten students.
* "It's a new idea that is being
propogated throughout the
state." Wendelken said of the
full-day program.
He said a pre-kindergarten
program at four schools, which
are attended on a half-day basis,
has familiarized children with
basic math and rearing
This," he explained, "added
to,the new concept of full-day
kindergarten, is designed for
learning readiness at an early
ag(f so that they will more
progressively advance.
It s more of a learning
program rather than dealing in
coordination-type skills, getting
along with others and behavioraltype areas," he said.
"Wendelken explained it is dif-

ficult to solve remedial problems
for a ninth-grader but if students
are gotten to earlier and if, for
example, a second grader was
reading on a fourth-grade level,
they will most likely keep moving
upwards.
He said the program will last
for at least the next two years
because those going into the
program will have to be
monitored on their progress up to
the second grade as compared to
those who were in the half-day
kindergarten at the same time.
The board also voted to
readvertise for bids for roof
repairs and window replacements at several city schools. He
said the bids will be accepted at
11 a m on Sept. 9.
The board awarded foodservice contracts to A.R.A, Services to continue its 'management
of the high school cafeteria and to
Draper Egg Products Inc. of
Dryden. N ! V . , to supply the
grammer schools with pre-plated
lunches. Wendelken said he didn't
have the figures on the contracts
but said the two firms were the
lowest bidders.
He said the board's next
meeting has been changed from
Sept. 8 to Sept 10 with an executive session at 6 p.m., public
caucus at 7 p.m. and the regular
meeting at 8 p.m.

Forced-out tenants can't
expect Hoboken to help '
The mayor said the city also would try to help,
Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappiello admitted today the city has no procedures for helping tenants, but he admitted there is no program or plan in efforced from their apartments by landlords who fect to help a tenant who is being harassed.
"We would try to do something to help the
want to take unfair advantage of the new rent ordinance that allows 25-percent rent increases once tenant." the mayor said "But I'm not sure what."
The new rent leveling ordinance, which went
apartments become vacant.
Cappiello's admission comes a week alter tne into effect last week, does allow for fines to be
ordinance took effect There is some concern that levied against landlords who violate the rent levellandlords may harass tenants until they move out ing ordinance The fines range from $100 to $500.
But when asked what good the fines would do
The landlords may then charge the higher rental
if a tenant already has been forced out, the mayor
"They would have to get a lawyer." he said. said he couldn't answer.
•And if they were poor and couldn t afford it. tney
could go to Hudson Countv Legal Services

Harassed tenants
just out of luck
Continued from Page

Cappiello said he would like
to meet with the city's rent leveling board and have it develop
some type of program to help tenants who tre harassed. But he
admitted the soonest that such a
meeting could take place would
be in September and that the
program would take some time to
put into effect after that.

Threatens
to resign
dryp o s t
T h r e a t e n s to
r e s i g n from
from his
m s ciry
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Chius charges use of blackmail to get Amato reappointed
By CHICK SITTON
Naff • n l r r
HOBOKEN-Business Administrator
Edwin Chius charged vesterday that supporter* of former public works director
Andrew Amato are using 'political
blackmail to ensure his reappoinfment
to the post and threatened to resign if
Amato replaces the present director
William Van Wie

thread him into supporting Amatos
reappointment
Amato denied those
charges.

Tell (fhiusi 1} he wants a debate Til
debate him about mv performance in the
department ' Amato said vesterdav He
added I haven't he?rd anvthmg about
blackmail
The eontroversv about Amatos possible appointment centers on a reChius said Amato s wife. Flo. tried to orgaimational plan being discussed bv

the Citv Council and Mavor Steve Capptetlo

Chius has denounced the plan and said
Mondav it Amato is brought in he will
quit his post us business administrator
He charged that political blackmail is
being used as a leverage against Otv
Council members but would not
elaborate

That plan calls tor Amato to be reappointed to the post he held from 1977 to
June 1981 The plan will bring Amatos
predecessor Rafael Vitale back as water
department director and create a new
position for Van Wie as director of
municipal garbage collection

Threats were made And some people
lus' cant stand up to those threats.
Chius said
No one has even talked to me about
this K»h I never asked for mv job back

Van Wie has said he will not step down
from his post and serve under Amato

What blackmail is he talking about"
Amato responded
Chius denied that Capptello is going
along with the plan for reorganization as
a result of am threat Its a political
decision that I don t think is good for the
citv." he said
He said he retu-.es to work with Amato
after four vears ot a department that
would run rampant with no organization
and him taking ntt for personal jobs
Amato own* a construction firm

Chius also said a major concern of i
working with Amato is how Amato coulC j
sign documents when Amato can tw* read
or write
Amato would not comment saving he
will issue a statement when the time is
right
I can t see anv decent reason why the
council would want to tfring him back I
have a job to do II thev get rid of the
man that is doing a good job and bring
back a lemon it's just, another obstacle
tor me in doing m\ job.' Chius
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'hoboken willlay off 15 workers
Approximately 15 municipal
employees will be laid off by the
end of September because of
Hoboken's financial problems,
Business Administrator Edwin
Chius announced today
Chius said most layoff
notices wilt be sent out at the
beginning of September with termination dates ranging from the
middle to the end of month. He
said he would not name the
employees terminated until they
have received the notices.
Bui Chius said one employee,
•his Safe and Clean Streets Coordinator Perry Belifiore Jr., is being terminated Sept 2 because
Mft peaitiw is no longer needed
J
~"
aid officiajs of the
local government sercnton have reduced the
, required in the Safe

Gregory Fedin, at for left, director o4 the Circus Arts School in
Hoboken, and his students are in law spirits after laaraina tttev may O r
have to eventually leave theJr Heboken home.
•
Ck^.

While Cappiello said Van Wie is doing a good
job, the mayor said he feels Van Wie could better
serve the city in the sanitation spot. The sanitation
post is being created, according to Cappiello,
because the city is planning to pick up its own garbage instead of hiring a private contractor.
According to informed City Hall sources, both
Amato and Vitale were promised public works
spots in the mayor's administration during his
third term But an agreement could not be
reached as to who would be the public works direc
tor and who would be the director of water.
We HOBOKEN - Pane 8.

City Hall sources said yesterday that
the council met to discuss demoting Van
Wie to head of garbage collection Under
a reorganization plan proposed bv Cappiello. former publir works department
director Andrew Amato would be reappointed head of the department and his
predecessor Rafael Vitale would head
the proposed new water department
City Hall sources said the shuffle is to
consummate political concessions Cappiello made during his recent re-election
bid Cappiello has not denied those
charges
Cramer said the closed session did not
violate the state s Open Public Meetings
Act because personnel matters were
discussed at the session.

,

The Pedro Luis Boitel World!
Committee is a Hoboken-basedl
organization that lobbies for the|
human rights of the more than!
250 political prisoners m Cuba by|
appealing to international organs!
such as the United Nations
N a m e d after a youn*
I political prisoner who died in hi'

headed|'

department should the law allow the
creation this new department
Cramer said the council did not violate
the open meeting law because thev talked
about how mam men would be needed
to run the garbage trucks and if the men
would be transferred from another department
A lot of personnel problems are involved in 'forming a garbage department '." he said

A resolution passed at the last week s
council meeting stated the closed meeting would be ahnut personnel in the
department of public works

We will give public notice about what
went on at the meeting and the council
will not appoint Us committee until the
next public council meeting ' Cramer
said

Cramer said thev did not discuss appointing Van Wie to head the garbage

HobokenIbocks hu

WeNer Craaer
Council (fimiwd farfaif* coUectiom

Cramer said the council dwMed at the
rlosed meeting to appoint a garbage
studv committee to report in 90 davs
whether the citv should begin its own
garbage collection

The study also is supposed to find if
a separate garbage collection department is permitted under the Faulkner
Act — which governs the organization of
New Jersev municipalities

ls

makes it a unique facility.
Besides classroom work, students also travel to different
parts of the city to complete their
course s t u d i e s , s a y s Ms.
Newman.
Courses in gymnastics are
taught at the Circus Arts Center
at 412 Washington St. Here students learn the intricacies of the
trampoline and parallel bars.
Students with a green thumb
are able to practice their horticultural talents at a lot on Second and Garden Streets turned
into a showplace by students.
Even though academic excellence and community involve-

ment are stressed at the school,
Ms Newman maintains that a
homelike atmosphere is found at
the facility due to the large
teaching staff and small student
body.
A group of from 18 to 20
professionals teach the 50 students at the school and all are
therefore able to encourage the
individual talents of each student
maintains the director
Parents interested in having
their children enrolled at this
private school are reminded by,
Ms. Newman that the school has
a variety of grant programs to
make this quality education more
readily available

In a sudden aboutface, ment under die reorganization

The City Council and Cappiello decided
at Tuesday s meeting to appoint a committee to determine if the city should
collect its own garbage instead of using
private contractors, he said

the mayor will have to bring him up on charges to
get him to leave Van Wie has been public works
director less than a month and a half.
Originally, Van Wie said he wouldn't leave the
top public works spot unless he was brought up on
charges, but last week he reversed his position on
the issue.

he group
i cbye l i Rodolfo
Jl 1 ?, 7 2 rJ
.
Pardo

Classes in philosophy, the
romance languages and professional gymnastics.
While this might sound like a
college curriculum, all these
classes and more are available at
Hoboken's Hudson School, at 506
Park Ave., a private school for
gifted children celebrating its
fourth season this fall.
And according to Suellen
Newman, its director, the 50 students at the facility have no difficulty adjusting to this tough
course of study, which stresses
academic excellence as well as
classes in the fine arts.
Community involvement is
one aspect at the school that

HOBOKEN-City Council President
Walter Cramer said vesterdiy that a
rlosed council meeting with Mayor Steve
Cappiello at the Clam Broth House was
to discus* garbage collection, not the fate
of Department of Public Works Director
William Van Wie

Hoboken public works shuffle
Sources said the mayoVput in
Van Wie as a temporary director
until a settlement could be
| worked out between Amato and
Vitale
Meanwhile. Fifth Ward Coun| cilman E Norman Wilson Jr.

udson School flourishes
with program for gifted

By CHUCK BUTTON
Surff Writer

Hoboken council to consider
public works shift in private

said he's upset with the mayor
for playing "musical chairs"
with government posts
"There seems to be no
leadership up in City Hall,"
Wilson said "Having all these
different directors doesn't lead to
efficient government."

himself had previously done ail
the paperwork Belifiore was
>hired to handle and some councilmen felt the extra position was
not needed.
Belifiore and Chius have not
gotten along, and Chius told The
Jersey Journal last month he
would soon have a "surprise" for
Belifiore.
Part of the problem, according to an informed city hall
source, is that Chius and Councilman Romano are not friendly
and Chius resented working with
one of Romano's closest supporters.
Adding to their differences,
according to the source, was
Belifiore's habit of often taking
coffee breaks adding up to approximately an hour daily at a
restaurant near city hall
Belifiore has confirmed to
The Jersey Journal that he took

Van Wie not topic Would step aside,
of closed meeting if offered another
lob, Van Wie says

school cant afford more than the said.
$40,000.
Hoboken Mayor Steve Cap"If the city would be willing
to sell us the firehouse at that piello says the city wants to get
price, we would be willing to turn as much for the firehouse as it
the firehouse into a cultural, can when it is auctioned off.
center for all of Hoboken and However, he said if the city could
even renovate space in the do anything to help the circus
building, for the city to hold their school find another location in
own activities for nothing,'' he Hoboken, it would.

I Continued from Page 1.

of First Ward Councilman
Anthony Romano, had been making $13,500 a year in the position,
which he has held for more than a
year Belifiore was not at work
yesterday and was unavailable
for comment on his layoff.
There was some criticism by
city councilmen when Belifiore
was hired last year because Chius

those titafi will have to be eliminated in
the faD?

Circus school losing home

By Randolph Diamond
The fate of Hoboken Public Works Director
William Van Wie is expected to be decided
tomorrow night at a closed meeting of the
Hoboken city council that has been requested by
Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappiello.
Cappiello said two weeks ago that he was considering removing Van Wie as public works director and switching him to a newly created position
as sanitation chief
Cappiello had said he would then bring back
his former public works director Andrew Amato,
who wouM return to that post. Ray Vitale was the
mayor's public works dire* tor before Amato. Cappiello will make him the city's director of water,
which would also be a newly created position
The city council must approve Cappiello's
switches
But Van Wie. in a second reversal he has made
on leaving his public w rks spot, said he wouldn't
work for Amatn and declared the city council or

Oa Pase 14.

Hoboken has hired a man as a
113,000 a yeaY recreation coordinator.
!
The health and Welfare director
says he doesn't have the money in his
budget for that job. The mayor says he
.assumes he has the money, but the
business administrator has said the
city is in such a money crunch that it
willi be laying off employees in the fall.
Where will the $13,000 come from
to pay (tortile new recreation director?
Is the Job needed more than any of

Fedin says the school has received numerous
The directors of the Circus Arts School in
Hoboken, one of the only circus-arts training offers to move to the south but would like to recenters in the United States, are worried they will main in Hoboken.
be forced out of their Washington Street building
"Everyone's really friendly in Hoboken," said
shortly and consequently will have to move out of Fedin. "We don't want to leave if we don't have
Hoboken
to."
The building in which the two-year-old school
But Fedin, who is director of the school with
is located at 412 Washington Street was recently his wife, Nina Krasavina, also a former Moscow
purchased by a new owner and school director circus star, says there have been problems at the
Gregory Fedin says the word he hears is that the school's current site mainly because the ceiling in
new owners have another use for the space.
the space they now occupy is only 21 feet high.
"Its too low for aerobatics and trapeze," he
"We don't have a lease," said Fedin, a former
acrobatics star of the Moscow circus. "We could said "We really need a higher ceiling."
be given 30 days and there's nothing we could do
Sec CIRCUS - Page U.
I about it."

Fedin said he has asked city
officials to consider selling them
the now-unoccupied Grand Street
firehouse for $40,000, the
minimum bid the city has set for
the firehouse at an auction of
city-owned property on Sept. 9.
Fedin said the non-profit circus

See Editorial:
ANOTHER JOB

Another job

Circus School is
3-ring problem — no site

Ceatlnved fren Pace 1.

and Clean Streets Program and
the city now has only to submit
yearly instead of monthly
reports.
Under the program, the state
funds part of the salaries of
Hoboken's walking patrolman as
well as some public works
employees
Belifiore, a close supporter

the coffee breaks but said he did
so because there is no coffee
machine in city hall Belifiore
also has said that for his salary
he felt taking coffee breaks in addition to lunch was not excessive
Chius today would not comment whether the layoff was a
surprise to Belifiore and maintained that the Belifiore layoff
was due solely to the cutback in
paperwork in the Safe and Clean
program
Chius also defended the hiring of Maurice Fitzgibbons as a
$13,000 recreation coordinator in
the recreation department, saying the city sorely needs more
recreation programs
While other employees are to
be laid off, Chius said certain
positions are needed more than
others.
"I believe I can lay off ihe
employees without seriously affecting any of our city services,"
he said. "It comes down to a
trade-off — which position do you
need more 0 Fit/gibbons' position
was needed."

The Public Advocate s Office, a state
watchdog agency said vesterdav that
since the discussion centered on the citv
taking on a new muncipal function, the
council mav have violated the law. even
though personnel matters were discussed

Board turns down bid
for supermarket trerafJr
The Hoboken Board of Adjustment voted last night to deny
permission for the construction
of a supermarket uptown on the
old Hoboken Shore Railroad
property
Hoboken Shore Railroad and
Supermarkets General had applied to the board for the neces-

sary site plan approval, subdivision permission and a variance!
for the railroad property boundedj
by Hudson. 14th and 15th Steets I
The board voted 4-to-2 toj
deny the requested permission AJ
board spokesman said the ap-l
plicants" attorney has not saidl
whether he will appeal the deci-|
sion

Hoboken's public works director
William Van Wie says he would
consider leaving his current postion if he were offered another
position in the public works
department.
On Wednesday, Van Wie had
said if the city council or the
mayor wanted him to leave they
would have to bring him up on administrative charges since he had
no plans to step down from his
director's position, which he has
held a little over a month.
Van Wie's statement today
clears the way for Hoboken
Mayor Steve Cappiello to implement his reorganization plan of
the public works department,
which calls for Hoboken Public
Works Director Andrew Amato to
take Van Wie's position and Van
Wie to be shifted to the newlycreated position of director of
sanitation.
Another former public works
director, Ray Vitale, would be offered the newly-created position
of head of the city's water depart-

plan.
According to an informed
city hall source, Van Wie was put
in to replace Amato at the beginning of the mayor's third term
last month because the mayor
had promised b o * Amato and
Vitale positions in the public
works department.
But the source said the
problem was that Amato and
Vitale both wanted to be public
works director and neigher was
willing to be water department
head. So the source said the
mayor put in his aide Van Wie as
public works director as a temporary solution.
Van Wie has received praise
from both the public and public
works employees since taking
over the department. The public
had said the streets are cleaner
than ever and there are fewer
potholes. The public works men
say Van Wie has ended the
political favoritism that used to
go on in the public works department.

Last chance on Tuesday
to check 2 firehorMs
Propsective buyers of two on Tuesday from 1 p m to 3 p m.
Scrivani explained he has I
abandoned Hoboken firehouses
will have one last chance to in- received several calls from disspect the properties before they appointed would-be bidders who
go up for sale at a public auction said they were unable to attend
an open house held last week
o s Wednesday
"We will have someone in
City Revenue and Finance
Director Bernard Scrivani said each firehouse who will be
tie firehouses - at 412 Grand St. available to give tours of the
and 212 Park Ave. - will be open property," Scrivani said

u

The people mover

TRAX'll get you around
B> AJSiNA AMATO
1 rrter

The estimated u*al exist o< the rme-vear eipenmeni
will be between $4 millwn and 85 million wine* covers
therust of buvinj> installing maintaining andtestin*
the wstem at the stations whirh are located on the
Hudson River waterfront tor that period of t imp
According to the current plan the proposed installation
would be considered permanent penchnt the resultso<
the one-vear test

HOBOKEN-Hi#i technology will be serving
Hoboken Conraii and PATH passengers with ihe
»< heduied iMratwiKH of a new tvpe of automated
walkway said to be the first ol its kind in North
America, in a JW-foot area between the stations
The new accelerated walkwav nicknamed
TR.VX is whedulfd to be installed tor a one-year
test period in the spring ot 1M3. according to John
Pavkwich of the Tn-State Reponal Planning
Commission the a«>eiK-\ receiving money tn plan and
purchase the svsiem Althoutfi monev to build rent and
test the walkwav in the plant has been approved
funding tor the actual purchase and installation of
TRAX still must he approved bv Congress Pav1ovi<+

Planning lor the people-moving system has been
going on since 1M<. But with the changed economic
mond Congress is taking a closer look at technological
pruiects before funding them It is possible that
Congress will not give monev to the I R Department
of Transportation lor the test period Pavlovicn <«iid

THIS COMOIRSE at the Erie Uckawanna Terminal in Hoboken it the
for the proposed walk*a\.

.&• r/>r|r"
Umtinued from Page 1

ger is then accelerated to about four
If the mone\ doesn't go for the walk- times (hat — 7 5 mph Before the passenway, though the Hoboken stations would ger gets off. the system slows down
again
not get it. Cappiello said
The Hoboken site was chosen because
The $720,000 contract to build and test
it
is a covered level site with a heavy
the equipment was given to Ateliers et
volume
of commuters during rush hours
Cfcantiera de Bretagnes a heavy equipInstallation
would not require any heavy
ment manufacturer in Nantes, France
construction
or major architectural
Their TRAX svstem was described by
changes
Since
this is a test site, even
Pavlovicto as the most advanced of four
if
the
system
does
break down, it can
similar accelerating walkways that are
easily
be
closed
and
worked
on during offbeing developed
peak hours without causing any inconveThe three other companies whose sys- nience. Pavlovtch said And, he said, the
tem*, were considered are Dun lop Boeing passengers who use the stations "are a
Corp, and the Dean Research Corp good cross-sect ion of the populaton" for
TRAX is scheduled to go into operation survey purposes.
by late 1W2 in the Pahs transit svstem,
New York City s Metropolitan Transit
thus giving it a head start on the Otaer
Authority also was interested In the unit
ivstems
.
for a busy section in its Times Square
The difference between this unit and station between the Fort Authority Bus
what is now commonly used in airports Terminal and one of tin city's major
and other transportation facilities \% that subway lines Pavlovtch said the MTA
it speeds up instead of staying at one slow will consider installing a TRAX system
speed Pavlovnch said the major problem there if the Hoboken test proves sucwith these is that they are underused cessful.
because manv people feel they can walk
The other agencies sponsoring the
faster than the walkway can carry them
project are the Port Authority of New
The automated walkways now being
York and New Jersey, the New Jersey
used run at half the average walking
Department of Transportation and the
speed When a passenger steps onto Urban Mass Transportation AdminisTRAX, it hi moving at normal walking tration of the US. Department of Transspeed — 11 miles per hour The passen- portation, which is payiM (or the project.

Public works chief rejects demotion
Ll. IJ

" 1 wi

i v>

»fi«. Esame
» cgiven
9 m i cmirpo^
The
sources &av
sav Van
Van WIP
W> w
was
the position until a compromise could be
worked out
Through proposed reorpnization thev sav.
Amato would get the $26.500-a-vear position as
director and Vitale would be given the $24,000
position as chief ol the water department A
City Council ordinance, however would be
required to reorganize the department and
create the new positions
Cappiello does not denv he promised both
men the position in exchange for their political
support during the last mivonal election
"Show me a citv that dnesn t have political
patronage But you've got to ensure patronage
performs," Cappiello said
•II t h * nrnrMt tnr ntv WTifk*" V/M WkC Miked
.
•
•_ ,
Both men have run the department during
an u e « » » i TO "v «•»«•• »•»»»•• -—«"•
Opponenta to the reograniiation say that
the
past 10 years, and the operation of the
angrily yesterday.
gi|KT V a n Wte ^i takM , o v e r t n e post, the
Van Wie, regarded as a close personal department is in Better shape than it ever has department during that period was criticised
in a grand jury presentment in March
friend of Mayor Steve Cappiello, served as his
^
aide until a month ago. when he was appointed
^ ^ ^ a fc rtment e n , p , o y e € who
The presentment not only cited the loss of
to the public works post.
.g ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ drjve M M t h a t for t h e
more than 4fl percent of the citv s water during
Cappiello wants the department re- firet time, politics has been removed from the 10 years of mismanagement of the public
organised with Amato as director, and his Apartment ~ alMl ll h a s h » P n e n e d sin< * V a n
works department, but also showed examples
predecessor Ratael Vitale, placed in charge Wie took o v e r
of abuses by water department emplovees of a new water and sewage division
,, For ^ [mt t j n w aU the d i f f e r e n t
like going to the beach when thev should have
That reorganization plan, Cappiello oaid. divisions of the department are reallv working been working
would pot Van Wie in charge of the t 0Re ther Every man knows he's going to get
departments garbage collection division
a ( a i r g ^ ^ ^n
m morale is very high."
Van Wie said vesterdav he will not accept Metcalse said
the deal and sources say he has considerable
V a n y ^ g supporters sav the effiencv of
support on the City Council
C j t y garbage collection during the recent g a r
"We stress the education of
We have support from enough members bage truck drivers strike and cleaner sewer
the whole' child rather than just
of the City Council to prevent any reorganiia- mains are examples of the improvements in
his academic side."
tion that would replace Van Wie," City Busi- the department since Van Wie took over,
According to Mary Dalissio,
ness Administrator Edwin Chius said yesterseveral informed political sources say Capa s p o k e s m a n for S t e v e n s
day,
piello promised Amato that he could stay on
Cooperative School in Hoboken,
Citv Council members Thomas Kennedy, as department superintendent and promised
this explains the philosophy
Helen Marri, Nunzio Malfetti and Salvatore Vitale the same spot, all in exchange for
behind the school which runs
Cemelli have joined 2,000 others in signing political support.
from pre-school through grade
petitions in support of Van Wie.
tour

HOBOKEN-Public Works Director Wifliam Van Wie said vesterdav he will not step
down and serve under Andrew Amato a
former director who was promised the job bv
the mayor in return for support in the last
election
The City Cornet! and the mayor are scheduled to hold a rare closed meeting tonight at
the Clam Broth House here to discuss personnel matters m the public works depart-

Fifth Ward Councilman E Norman Wilson
has come down heavtlv against the reorganize
tion
f i t y founnl President Walter Cramer said
yesterday that without a resignation from Van
Wie. the only wav he can be removed from
his post is though dismissal bv Cappiello or
discharged by the council on formal charges
"At thia time there are certainly no
charges Van Wie has done a fine job I don't
think the mavor will dismiss him. either He
I will not work under Amato Whv should and the mavor are close personal friends.
1 step a w n as director *,nd work under him Cramer said
in the aanitatH* department' Why should I
members, including
Thm
m
mnt
demot* myself to a tesur job and let him get Cramer, on the council

Hoboken's revised rent leveling ordinance is
scheduled to go into effect today after City Clerk
Anthony Amoroso ruled that petitions submitted
by a coalition of tenants to delay a decontrol section of the ordinance from taking place were not
valid
While organizers of the tenant coalition had
claimed they would have petitions containing 4,500
signatures — 25 percent of the registered voters in
the city — by yesterdays deadline to block the
decontrol phrase of the ordinance from taking effect until the issue could be decided by voters in
November, they presented petitions containing
only 2,500 signatures.
Amoruso said that fact alone disqualified the
tenant coalition's petitions. He added that even if
there were the proper number of signatures it
wouldn't have mattered, since the city law depart-

ment had already concluded that the petitions
were not worded properly because they only
challenge a section of the revised ordinance and
not the entire ordinance.
Lawrence Florio, Hoboken's law department
director, had stated previously that an entire ordinance must be challenged — not just a section of
an ordinance. He said the state's Faulkner Act
says residents of a municipality can petition to put
an ordinance on the ballot but says nothing about
breaking up sections of the ordinance.
Representatives of the emergency coalition
claimed, however, that their petitions would be
valid if they had enough signatures because of a
198(1 New Jersey superior court decision that the
initiative and referendum provisions of the
Faulkner Act should be liberally interpreted to encourage citizen participation.
Hoboken Assistant City Attorney Thomas
Calligy said he would study that decision but said

ago, and replacing Mm with Amato, who was
public works director for the previous four
years.
Cappiello has said Van Wie would be
shifted to a newly created spot as director of
sanitation if Amato comes back
But Chius said Amato was "incompetent" as public works director and
that he could not understand how the mayor
could consider bringing him back
"All Amato ever did was do things that
create havoc when he was put lie works
director," said Chius He didn't krow how to
manage the men. and he didn't 6v anything
about civil service law or regulation or how
to plan a budget. Other people including

the city at this point was sticking by its guns that
the petition is not legal.
Davis Axelrod, a spokesman for the coalition,
said the coalition was asking the city to extend the
20-day time period in which the coalition was supposed to collect the required ntmoer of signatures
to delay the ordinance from going into effect.
Axelrod said that was because the coalition
got the runaround after the new rent leveling ordinance was signed by the mayor. It had asked
city officials at that time how it could challenge
it.
Axelrod said the city law director, Lawrence
Florio, told him there was no way he could
challenge the ordinance and said he got the same
answer when he first went to the city clerk's office. Florio was unavailable for comment yesterday, but Amoruso said he provided the group with
all the necessary information.

Hoboken's challenge to the
Hollywood studio monopoly officially gets started Monday
when the city applies for a
federal grant to build a series of
motion picture studios at the old
Ene Lackawanna Terminal.
Last night s sparsely attended public hearing on the
proposed studios was the final
step before the Community
Development Agency could make
formal application for a $12
million Urban Development Ac-

The 8 percent interest
amounts to $104,000 which will be
paid annually to the city for other
community projects
CDA is also seeking a $175,000

N«tt week, Hoboken is scheduled
to announce the layoff of IS employees
as an economy measure
15
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the police officer in charge of pinball
registration, made a suggestion that
could have brought in enough money to
u v e some of those jobs.
rjto suggested the pinball registration fee be raised from $15 to $100 per
machine; that up to four machines be
allowed in each establishment instead
of erne as at present; and that the city
concentrate on licensing the 250 or so
illegal pinball machines in the city
The suggestion went to the Citv
Council public safety committee and
n e j p i t has been sitting for three
Can Hoboken afford to accept this
w a y and inaction while the city loses
money and slides deeper into
an
economic crunch?

Hoboken
teachers
may strike

• f Jala Kampfe

myself had to do his work for him."
As a result of his ineffective leadership,
Chius said, the streets of Hoboken were often
dirty and potholes were not fixed.
Chius said one of major problems was
that Amato did not know how to read and
write, which made him a very poor director.
"I don't see how you can have a department director lacking those skills," said
Chius. "It just doesn't make sense."
Chius also said Amato's own construction company distracted him from devoting
full time to his public works job
"A department director is supposed to
be on dutv 24 hours a day.' said Chius Just
the fact that Amato has his own company

distracted him from doing that.
Amato admitted he had problems
reading in an interview with The Jersey
Journal two years ago.
The former public works director has
refused to comment on any of Chius'
charges. But in the past Amato has claimed
political influence by Cappiello and Chius
prevented him from running an effective
department. Amato had said he couldn't
really run his department effectively
because the mayor and Chius really had the
control. Amato even went as far as to say he
couldn't discipline men because they were
Chius' and the mayor's friends.

Studio grant in motion
tion Grant from the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban
Development
If approved, the grant money
would come directly to the city,
according to CDA Director Fred
Bado. and would then be lent at
an 8 percent interest rate to
Hoboken Stages Inc.. to buiW as
many as seven sound stages.

\

One new facility will greet
students on their arrival at the
school at 820 Hudson St., is a
renovated stage. (The pre-school
is located at 800 Castle Point
Terrace.)
With the use of this learning
tool, students will be encouraged
to write, produce and act in tnetr
own productions this year, says
Stressing this philosophy, the the spokesman,
school maintains a strong
academic department as well as
placing a strong emphasis on the
arts which includes class trips
and inviting guest lecturers to the
school
Last year the school had a
variety of guest lecturers including an actor and a poet.
The Metropolitan area is also
used as a learning tool at Stevens.
The academic subjects like
history are brought to life
through tours of Hoboken and
points of historic interest in New
York
Students are also encouraged
to learn at their own pace through
the school's system of non-graded
classes, says Ms. Dallssio.

Chius vows he'H qrit if Von Wie i$ replaced by Amato
By Randolph Diamond
Hoboken Business Administrator Edwin
Chius said today he will resign if Hoboken's
new public works director, William Van Wie,
is removed and replaced with former public
works director Andrew Amato
Chius said removing Van Wie and bringing back Amato would be a blow to making
Hoboken government effective, a blow that
he says would be a slap in the face to
everything he has tried to do in the last four
years
Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappiello has said
he has been considering removing Van Wie,
who took office when the mayor began his
third term approximately a month und a half

oophole

\Cd~6p school has newstage

Petitions jail! Hoboken rent law takes effect
By Randtrfpk Diamond

a good

5

The experiment will & ahead despite the strong
opposition of Hoboken Mavor Steve CappieUo He said
vesterdav I hope thev don't install it It's a waste
of monev 1 was hoping thev d jse the mone\ more
prudently He said he belie' j the monev should have
been used to improve rail service b\ purchasing new
cars and other equipment

d

TRAX

That s

grant to construct a pedestrian the grant application will be apmall in front of the terminal proved "because this is the kind
building Federal approval is ex- of program Reagan wants. It's
pected before the end of the geared to create new industry
winter months to allow construc- and therefore should be favorable
tion to begin on schedule in the to him "
The studio will need a consspring, according to Bado.
tant supply of electricians and
The studios will be "fully c a r p e n t e r s , a c c o r d i n g to
operational by Jan. 1. 1984." ac- Kretehmer. and is expected to
cording to Jerry Kretehmer, provide some 300 jobs
president of Hoboken Stages, Inc.
Kretehmer said there is a big
Despite the Reagan Ad- demand for studio and sound
ministrations reduction of 'he stages in the New York area and
UDAG monies by more than $100 he expects his planned studios to
million, Bado said he is confident prosper

wl Ccnipiello is honored
XAV

Hoboken NWyof Stave-Cap.
piello has been named ItalWMV
A m e r i c a n of 1981 by ' h e
American Maritime Academy.
Rear Admiral Richard Lukeman.
president announced
C a p p i t f l o wtll join the
academy for its annual Columbus
Afloat 'on %pl 20 down tne
Hudson Riser.

The possibility of a Hoboken teachers strike
looms now that talks between the educators and
the board of education have stalled.
"There is the possibility of a strike or tome
kind of Job action, but that will be decided on Sept.
I." said Mary Petrowski, president of the Hoboken
Education Association.
On that date — the day before teachers are to
report for school — the union's executive committee, negotiating committee officers and, possibly,
a consultant from the New Jersey Education Association will meet to plan a count of action.
Members of the union, which also Includes
secretaries, clerks, attendance officers and
drivers, will "most likely" be on the job on Sept. 9,
she said.
"I don't think we will have a contract by the
time school starts," said Ms. Petrowski.
She said both sides met last on Tuesday and
that the board's offer was a seven-percent increase including increments, while the union
sought 11 percent plus increments for its 550
members.
The meeting was adjourned with no further
sessions scheduled, she said. She said a meeting
could take place, however, if the board comes up
with a better offer.
"We wouldn't want to meet with them if they
continued to offer seven percent because that offer
is totally unacceptable to the negotiating team,"
said Ms Petrowski.
School board president Robert Wendelken
could not be reached for comment yesterday.
Ms. Petrowski said the union membership is
concerned because "we really don't like going
back without a contract. We thought originally
that we would have a contract by the end of the
school year "
She said negotiations have been conducted
since February, when the HEA asked for a N percent pay hike plus increments and the board
started at zero percent."
Ms. Petrowski said the two factions have met
"a few times" this summer and that the meetings
have been "pretty calm and congenial."
She said those discussions have produced an
"agreement in principle" on non-economic issues,
but she declined to describe issues before the union membership could be informed.

Cappiello standing firm on
By laadAkpii Diamond
Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappiello says he
soil wants Andrew Amato to replace William
Van Wie as public works director even if
Hoboken Business Administrator Edwin
Chius is going to resign over it
Cappiello said he feels Amato is the best
man for the public works job
A meeting was held last night by the cm
council on the Van Wie issue, but efforts to
learn results of the discussion were unavaii
ing Mayor Cappiello also could not be con
tacted for comment.
Chius termed Amato "incompetent." as
public works director and he couldn't see
how the mayor could consider bringing him
back

1

responded that he did not know the answer to
Amato served as the public works directhe question
tor for the entire four years of Cappiello s seChius yesterday said Amato was not
cond term
capable of managing the men in the public
But the mayor did not nominate Amato works department, didn't know anything
when he began his third term a month and a about Civil Service rules or regulations
half ago. Instead, he picked his side Van wie could not plan a budget and was unable to
for the public works post
read or write
Cappiello said he felt Amato was not an
Amato refused to comment on Chius'
effective public works director.
statements.
When asked today why he now wants
Cappiello admitted that Van Wie refused
Amato back, public works department Cap- to step down as public works director is a
piello said he felt Amato was a good con'big problem for me "
struction worker and would be helpful in
If Van Wie does not step down, the only
directing sewer repair projects and fixing way Cappiello can get him out is to bring him
broken catch basins.
up on adminsitrative charges
When asked whether he thought Amato
Cappiello refused to say whether he had
was a capable administrator, the mayor any grounds for making such charges

Arrest suspect in murderHi,<\?

«A •
also arrested Samuel
reported stolen last month,
t r a c e d to C o s m e . and the DeJesus of Adams Street of
ballistics tesr\howed the gun was Hoboken and charged him with
stealing the gun that Cosme used
used in the murder.
during a house burglary police
James Giordano, Hoboken say DeJesus committed in Jiy
public Safety director, said he Police said both arrests took
could not disclose how police place Sunday morning.
Police said Cosme refused to
located the gun but said the break
in the case came as a result of talk to them after he was
work detectives JOhn Howe and arrested and that they still do not
According to police sources James Behrens did on their own have a motive m the Sagardia
killing
tn Hoboken, the gun, which was time.

Following a State Police
ballistics test on a gun that
Hoboken police believe was used
to kill Eugenio Sagardia. a week
and a half ago, Hoboken police
have arrested Carlos Cosme, 27,
a resident of Garden Street rooming house, where Sagardia lived,
and charged him with the
murder

Hobol
In response to a request from the Hoboken
Community Development Agency, the city's Planning Board voted last night to hold blight designa-.
tion hearings Sept 23 for three areas.
The board will be conducting a preliminary
Related Story on Page II.
blight designation investigation of the properties
at 200-212 Willow Ave , 306-314 Second St., and 205209 Clinton St
The board also granted conditional approval
for the Washington Savings Bank at 111

circus unit
in Hoboken

Washington St to expand its parking lot from 10 to]
16 spaces The approval is conditioned upon compliance with directions of the Historic District |
Commission.
The Maxwell House Corp was granted site
plan approval for the planned relocation of its
Hudson Street entrance to the Sinatra Drive side
of the facility.
The plan reportedly will lessen traffic congestion on Hudson Street Maxwell House also was
given permission to expand its parking lots 305
spaces to 329 spaces Permission also was granted
for 30 off-street parking spaces for trailer trucks.
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The Hoboken City Council used
Tuesday's special closed caucus to discuss
whether the city should haul its own garbage.
The issue of public works director William
Van Wie being replaced by his precedessor,
Andrew Amato, didn't even come up.
"That (the Van Wie-Amato situation)
wasn't pertinent to the discussion," said
Council president Walter Cramer yesterday.
Mayor Steve Cappiello wants Amato
back in his old position and would make Van
Wie director of sanitation if the city does
decide to pick up its own garbage.
Cappiello, who was present at Tuesday's
meeting, referred all inquiries to Cramer.
Cramer said the council will appoint a

special committee to look into the garbage
situation at its next meeting on Wednesday.
"The contract will be coming up for
renewal soon and we're anticipating quite an
increase in the bids," he explained.
He said the panel would probably consist
of members of the council and a close aide to
the mayor He added the group could possibly bring in an outside consultant.
"We had a problem last July when the
garbage people went out on strike," Cramer
said. "We collected our own garbage for
eight or 10 days and it worked out pretty
good
"Of course, we worked under ideal conditions They didn't have to contend with
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cold, rain or snow."
He said Cappiello wants the committee
to report back in the next 90 days.
"We don't want to get smacked in
January, " Cramer explained. "When we put
out for bids, there's usually only one bidderLa Ferra (LaFerra Sanitation Co. of
Newark)—and it boils down to a take it or
leave it situation. We want to be in a strong
position "
The city currently does have some
trucks that could be used for trash pick-up.
Cramer estimated Hoboken owns three compactor trucks and said it would take about
three more, which could be purchased
through a bond issue.

Cappiello now favors tenant counselor /
By Jean Kampfe
Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappiello yesterday
reversed his position and said the city needs a tenant counselor — but a proponent of the plan is
.taking a "wait and see" attitude.
"I'm going to talk to the Community Development Agency to institute a service for the protection of tenants who are being harrassed by their
landlords," said Cappiello, who has come out
•gainst the idea in the past.
"What we hope to do is to let people know
what their rights are and where they can go for
help," he explained, "particularly those who are
unable to help themselves."
* -*-•<•»*"

Cappiello
now favors
counselo

The mayor said that the plan is still in the
"talking stage" and no appointment has been
made yet but added he has been assured of support
by the city council.
He also said he has asked for the support of the
Hoboken Bar Association and added he hoped that
group would provide services for the poor now that
Legal Aid funding has been cut out.
Cappiello said many people have come to his
offi' e or called him at home about problems with
landlords, particularly Sister Norberta* the
chairwoman of Por La Gente.
See CAPPIELLO - ftft 14.
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From all accounts, 24-year-old Eu*enio Sagardia led a simple life. The Puerto Rican native went
to work every day at a manufacturing firm where
he put together watch bands. After work, he would
return home to a Hoboken rooming home, eat dinner and then watch some television.
He usually would keep to himself, but on rare'
occasions he would visit other people in the rooming house to chat briefly or go to a local bar for a
drink or two.
"He didn't seem to have any close friends or
enemies." said one Hoboken detective. "There

with him, offering to find a
building for the school.
He said those officials
An outpouring of support and
suggested
that one of many cityconcern from Hoboken residents
ha* made the directors of the owned abandoned buildings might
be suitable for the venture and
C i r c u s Arts School f e e l
"obligated" to keep the facility in that they would check into it.
But, Fedin said he doesn't
the city.
"We are very, very surprised want to move the school out of
by the public reaction," said Hoboken unless he has no other
director Gregory Fedin, a one- choice.
"We like it here," he said.
time Moscow Circus acrobatic
star. "We didn't ask for their sup- "There's no crime her^and there
are very nice people. We call it
port, they came to us."
The school's problem is two- our home."
Fedin had asked the city to
foUt It's currently occupying
space at 412 Washington Street consider selling them the unocwithout the protection of a lease cupied Grant Street firehouse
andi the 21-foot-high ceiling isn't that will be auctioned on Wednesconducive to acrobatics and day for the minimum price of
$40,000.
trapeze work.
But, City Business Ad"People wait for the mayor
m front of City Hall to tell him to ministrator .Edwin Chius exkeep us in Hoboken," related plained that it is illegal to sell a
city-owned building to a private
Fedin.
Fedin's wife, nina Krasavina, group for any price other than the
e x p l a i n e d that they are highest bid at a public auction.
"The city would like to help
overwhelmed with the response
but
it
can't really sell the building
because, with the exception of
students and an occasional at a cut-rate price," Chius said.
Mayor Steve Cappiello
parent, there is not much contact
agreed
that the city couldn't sell
with the general public.
the
f
irehouse
at a minimum price
But. the city and Jersey City
to the school but said he hopes the
have contacted Fedin offering school can stay in Hoboken.
help.
"We certainly think that it's
Maurice Fitzgibbons, the an honor to have this kind of artI
city's recreation youth activities and cultural thing with us," he
supervisor, said he has been busy said. "If anything can be fdund.
looking for buildings for the
school to relocate to.
"The big problem is height,"
Fitzgibbons explained "Gregory
feels it's too small where they
are now They need customizedtype space."
Fitzgibbons said he has been
looking in the ISth and lth Street
areas for an industrial building
and has even entertained the
thought of inquiring about space
in the old Standard Brands
building on the waterfront.
"I really think the school
belongs in Hoboken." he said, "1
know a few of the students who
find! Hoboken is more conducive
tor them. PATH is right here and
they're not afraid to walk through
the streets at night."
Fedin said officials fram
Jersey City have been in con
John Kampfe

Hoboken council ducks DPrV dispute,
_

Tenants fold
to stay put
despite note

IUfW6f

seems to be no reason anyone would want to
murder him."
Sagardia was found dead outside his room in
the third-floor hallway of his Garden Street rooming house last Saturday. There was a puncture
wound in his chest.
"We can't understand it," said the detective,
"From everything we've heard he was a
hardworking guy who never seemed to give
anyone a problem. We don't have any leads on
solving this case."
.
Sec ONLY - Pag* 4.

But Sister Norberta said she
is a little wary of the mayor's
change of heart because her
previous attempts to have a
similar position created have
been shot down by city officials
"We proposed this very same
^
*
At\
thing to CDA when the federal
funding was coming through in
March and the response was
negative from CDA director Fred
Bado," she related.
She said that she and Father
Sagardias landlord, Lisalot- followed all therul«lofthe.room,
Terrence from St. F r a n c i s I Continued from Page 1.
te
Lieber,
said he never caused .ing houfjnd was very shy ana
Church met with the mayor on
Police believe Sagardia was her any problems.
Tuesday and "demanded" some
™. ...» Hoboken work place,
stabbed coming out of the
response to tenant problems in
workers
said Sagardia would
bathroom on his way back to his
"He was the last person in
the city.
always
say
hello to them but
room
the world to give anyone
"We felt it was his obligation
would
then
keep
to himself.
"He
may
have
surprised
troubie." she said. "When 1 heard
to institute some program where
"Why would anyone would
I
someone,"
the
detective
said.
there
was
a
murder
in
the
roomtenants could have their rights
"But robbery doesn't appear to ing house, I just couldn't believe want to murder him?" asked one
explained to them," Sister
of his co-workers. "It just doesn't
be a motive. For one thing, it was him."
Norberta said
make
any sense."
nothing
was
missing
It's
a
Mrs. Lieber said Sagardia
Even though Cappiello said
shame
He
just
may
have
been
in
yesterday he would like to get the
the wrong place at the wrong
program started as soon as possitime."
ble, Sister Norberta was not duly
Sagardia, the detective said,
impressed.
had lived in Hoboken less than a
"I'm saying now that I hope
year after coming to the United
this position isn't just more
States in search of a better life
rhetoric from city hall," she said.
"He was a very hardworking
"1 want to see some action "
man," the detective said. "He apCappiello said he is waiting to
parently got a job right away
hear from the federal departafter coming to Hoboken '
ment of Housing and Urban
Development as to whether they
can fund the position through the
CDA
He explained t h a t the
counselor would listen to a
n V M V l A W I I
I \ * V » construction
~
_ . two-family
_.__:.
of. _20
tenant's problems and then deterThe Hoboken Community struct ton and rehabilitation of homes on First Street between
mine which city agency would be
Development Agency is review- mostly rent-assisted housing Adams and Grand streets — the
i best equipped to handle the situaing the feasibility of three totaling almost $9 million
One proposal calls for the first private homes that would be
' tion
proposals submitted for the conibuilt in the city in the past
"1 perhaps would like to get a
I several years
young lawyer who is not afraid to
Sal Santaniello. the housing
do a little digging," the mayor
and
neighborhood development
said

Only the killer knows motive

Hoboken warrr* HUD
to fund po$Won of
renf low counselor
to tenants and landlords,'

A Hoboken' Community
Development Agency official Santantello.
that • •«•» *m— ~»
funded through the federal
Department of Housing and
Urban Development.
Sal Santaniello, the housing
and neighborhood development
director, however, stressed that
he is still investigating HUB
regulations to see If such • position is an allowable activity.
The problem is whether such
a position is eligible to be funded
by HUD." Santaniello said. "We

such a position being created and
revealed yesterday that he had
talked to Santaniello about it,
Cappiello said such a
counselor would not be an advocate of tenants' rights but
would "merely interpret rent
laws" for people who have the inability to do so.
'I don't think the city has the

Tenants in a Hoboken apartment building have been advised
by a city agency to stay in their
homes even though their
i landlords wanted them moved
I out by today.
According to Terri Ratti, a
caseworker for the city's Senior
Citizens Center, the residents are
being put out because the
building's owners want to
renovate the structure at 610 Second St. The owners could not be
reached for comment.
Ms. Ratti said that the
landlords, however, are obligated
to provide the tenants with alternate housing while the work is being completed. But she said the
center is powerless to enforce
this
"The only action we can take
is to advise the tenants not to
leave their apartments, " she explained.
Richard Toonkel, a construction worker who lives in the
dwelling, claimed the landlords
promised they would move
families into different units until
, the work was finished.
"When they first approached
me about it," Toonkel related, "I
was very open and told them I
would even help them with the
renovation just so I could stay in
the apartment."
But then, he said, the
landlords, Ruggiero Fuccilli and
Carlo Maramonte, handdelivered a notice on Aug. 1 that
stated the tenants were to be out
of the apartments by today.
"The tenancy is hereby terminated," the notice said, "as
the building is in need of renovation and must be vacant in order
that the necessary repairs and
renovations can be completed."
Toonkel admitted that the
landlords said he could have
"first choice" of the renovated
apartments but added that he
didn't knw if this was the case
with other residents.
Ms. Ratti said the notice
. aiiven to Toonkel was worthless
I Because it wasn't even signed
"This it a joke this thing,"
said Toonkel as he pointed to the
sheet of paper. "They didn't sign
it, it was Xeroxed and they
spelled my name wrong."
Toonkel, sitting In his almost
bare apartment, said he and
fellow tenants would stay in the
apartments past the deadline but
added that he had moved most of
his furniture into a storage garage he rents in Bergen County.
"I need more time to look for
a place." he said. "One month to
get out and find a place in today's
world te M impossibility '
Into. RJrtti said Fuccilli and
jiramontc could go into court to
sve an order issued to the resists to vacate their homes.

I

moderate income c.l
families."
.
«hprp iss
Aat
there
He said the city, in going for and tj should
HUD funding, will have to define stated
"very carefully" what the role of
this person would be. He added
the person occupying the position
" p r o b a b l y should h a v e a
legalistic background."
"It would have to be someone
who could explain the rent law*,

serious problem
^ .. h e

Hoboken reviewing 3 rehabilitation plans
will -be „sent
the- i federal
_ . . „to. H
- w - i . t adepartn.rtment of Housing and Urban
Development for studv
The director said Park House
Apartments would like io
rehabilitate 75 units of housing at
a cost of approximately $3.5
million in scattered parts °* t n e
director, said once the agency First Ward
finds a proposal to be sound, it
A second proposal by Clinton

Plaza Associates
calls for
for 80
SO units
units
PI»»I
Associates calls
of new construction between
Willow and Clinton avenues for
some $6 million, he said.
The Grand and Adams
streets plans will be on an urban
renewal site with demolishment
being confined to one vacant
building The proposed project —
which would cost close to $1.7

million — was submitted by
mill
Caparra
Home Development Co
With the exception of 20 units
in the Caparra plan, all of the
dwellings would be eligible for
HUD rent assistance, which re
quires the tenant to pay a percen
tage of his income towards rent
while the federal agency sut>
sidizes the rest.
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She'll give
City Hall a
merry Yule
^ "'•"
Sister Norberta, Hoboken tenants organizer, helps an elderly resident
sign a petition calling for a referendum e * the recently-patted
vacancy decontrol ordinance.

Pushing for a referendum
on Hoboken decontrol law
% John Karopfe
Even though Hoboken's vacancy decontrol ortfinance has already been passed by the City Council, a citizens' group still has hopes of getting rid
ef the taw.
Sister Norberta and members of Por La Gente
•out yesterday getting signatures for petitions
•re calling for the issue to be voted on by the
" in November.
"There are a lot of people signing." said Sister
Norterta as she stood near a table set up in front
of ft check-cashing business located behind City
She said the group wants to get at least 1,500
signatures that would be added to the 3,000
already obtained They must be submitted 60 days
before the Nov j election, which is this week.
Sister Norberta said she is optimistic that
•nee enough signatures have been obtained, the
decontrol question will be placed on the November
ballot in the form of a referendum.
"I think there Is a pretty good chance," she
"If it isn't put on the ballot, then the city is

going to have a lot of trouble with people wtfo are
upset over it."
She predicted that if the issue is on the ballot,
voters will "definitely" come out against the concept of vacancy decontrol.
Sister Norberta explained that the 3,000
signatures were obtained without a "terribly large
amount of work" and a concentrated, organized
campaign against vacancy decontrol will amass a
lot of support.
"We feel that with the number of signatures
we've gotten in five days," she said, "the voice of
the people has to be heard."
Sister Norberta stood in front of the checkcashing service handing out literature against
decontrol while asking people in Spanish and
English whether they had signed petitions.
"They (the people) are very positive," she
related. "They definitely wanted to sign. People
are worried about this problem and realize they've
got to stop it."
Sister Norberta has charged that the city did
not take the city's poor into consideration when
the council voted for vacancy decontrol. She has
said that the law will drive the underprivileged out
of Hoboken.

Garbage-study group
delayed in Hoboken
The Hoboken City Council
yesterday created a special committee to study the city's garbage
collection problems but it may be
at least 30 days before any actual
investigation begins because the
group failed to act on another
measure.
The committee, a special
consultant and a confidential aide
to Mayor Steve Cappiello, were to
have looked into the feasibility of
the city's picking up its own garbage.
But the council did not introduce an ordinance recreating
the aide position — held by
current Public Works Director
William Van Wie until July - and
the current committee must now
wait until the next council
meeting to see if it is introduced
then
The ordinance would have
also recreated the position of
water supervisor and raised that
salary from $22,500 to $24,500.
The aide's salary was to have
been pushed up from $24,500 ti
$26,500. which is comparable to
that of a city department direc-

tor.

The council's inaction came
after council members Thomas
ermedy and Helen Macri complained they weren't given
enough time to study the ordinance.
"The Water and Sewage
Committee didn't come back
with a report to the council,' Kennedy said later. "They just put it
on the agenda yesterday. We
didn't know it was there until this
morning
ft'we're not against the ordinance. We just wanted to study
it for 30 days. This is too important to put on the table and vote
on it one-two-three."
Councilmen Robert Ranieri
and Walter S. Cramer had argued
that a 30-day delay would put the
committee well behind in its survey.
Vramer pointed out that
since the city's contract with a
private hauler runs out in
February, the council wouldn't
have too much time to get new
equipment if they decided to go
into the "garbage business."

By John Kampfe
Tomorrow is the first day of
school for Hoboken youngsters.
but for Otto Hottendorf it will be
his 31st anniversary as a member
of the Board of Education — possibly the most by any school
board member in the state
"The point is that may or
may not be true depending on
how you look at it." Hottendorf
explained. "I've been on the
board since 1950 without a hiatus.
"But. there are other school
board members thoughout the
state — 1 don't know their names
— who have longer tenure but it's
broken by a year here or there."
Hottendorf said that when he
was appointed to the panel by
former Mayor Fred UeSapio.
most of the people on it were
Businessmen such as grocers and
butchers He himself is a retired
shop foreman for a Secaucus
firm
"Now." he related, "most of
the members are in some executive capacity There are very
few business people."
He said the biggest change he
has seen in education over the
last 31 years has been the everdeclining student reading and
math test scores
When 1 first came in." he
-aid.
most of the test scores
were much higher than they are
now They have been getting
progressively worse
I think "this has been caused,
to a large extent, by a lack of dis-

cipline on the part ol society as a
whole It's being said that
everyone should do their own
thine. Kids aren't mature enough
to do their thing without the
guidance of teachers, parents and
society in general."
But. Hottendorf said, he
notices a slow, upward turn in
these scores and attributes this to
the public recognizing "the fact
that reading, writing and
arithmetic is more important
than a lot of new concepts in
education "
He explained that it you
analyze a new technique learning
program, for example, you win
find that it started back with the
Greek philosopher. Socrates
"At long last they are going
back to the old-fashioned concept
that has been proven over the
milleniums," Hottendorf stated.
His self-described "pet project" these days is to make sure
that New Jersey g e t s its
equitable share of federal monies
for school districts.
"1 have some data that has
been compiled by the National
Education Association." he explained, "that conclusively
proved New Jersey receives the
least amount of per capita
funding for education from the
federal government "
He said that Alaska has a
higher per capita income than
New Jersey and yet receives
almost four times as much
federal aid for education!. -

same thing that we did last year
with the lighting of the tree*and
putting fresh wreaths around City
Hall," Mrs Macri explained
"It's nothing that will cost the
taxpayer any more money "
She said that two "beautiful
fresh trees' planted outside City
Hall by Mayor Steve Cappiello
several years ago would alto be
utilized.
Mrs Macri said her plans
probably won't go into action until the end of November She said
the decorating would most likely
be done by employees of the
public works department

FINE START — Hudson County Mentol Health Association fund can*
«»ign co-chairman John Santoro, displays the check he received <or >
>«ufstandina service to the mentally ill to Hoboken Mayor Steve Cn«
pletlo, left, and Alice Yacollo, the drive chairwoman. The Trust
Compnay of New Jersey presented the check and a plaque, the Rose
Napoliello Award, to Santoro during the 1981 fund campaign kickof I

"In fact," she added. "I think
several of the fellows donated
their services on a weekend last
year to string up lights and put up
the greens at City Hall "

%

'FIRST STREET RIOTS'
3 days of strife in 1971 polarized Hoboken
BUTTON
Staff Vritar
HOBOKEN—It was exactly 10 years ago today that
the streets h e n erupted in*o the First Street Riots —
three *aVs of civil disorder that polarised this com
munity
The air in Hoboken was politically charged The
Puarto Rican and the white community were locked
la''* tUter battle The Puerto Rioaa community had
only "been In this city of immigrants for 30 years, and
Its members were trying to establish themselves as the
Irish and Italians had done before them
Power. Jobs, bousing and the desire to be "respected
as equals" were the volatile issues at stake. And on
Sent 5. 19T1, an incident ef alleged police brutality
ignited the pswderkeg.
Two brothers. Luis Santana. M, and Jaime Santana.
I 24, got into an argument with the owner of La Arciban
Jewelry Store. * 7 First S t . over a television set
repossessed for non-payment

Bfrain Martinez, the owner, told police he had been
threatened with a knife.
Police arrested Luis Santana in the store, but Jaime
and two other men with him fled on foot. Victor
Velasquez was 21 years old then and claimed he vividly
recalled that day.
"The police beat one of the brothers pretty had
People In the neighborhood saw it and called for a
rally," Vetaaquet alleged.
Four members of Self Help lnc of 304 Fin* St. an
organisation that offered counseling free of charge to
Hispanics, were sent as a delegation to go into the
police station and demand the release of the brothers
They also asked for the suspension of the two officers
who they alleged used "brutal force" in arresting the
brothers
Outatae the police station on First Street where 900
people had gathered, a shoving incident between a
pobtaeffiM and a group sent the protesters storming
down Pint Street
tre smashed and several buildings were

firebombed, but the property damage reported did n<>t
compare witt similar disturbances in other cities
Mayor Louis DePaacale had to declare a state ot
emergency for Saturday and Sunday as brick-throwing
vouths hit 41 shops throughout the area Doaens were
injured during the melees, including a number ot ot
policemen. At least M people were arrested, and later
released as a result of negotiations between the cit\
and Puerto | M M community leaders
Among tat pottee Injured were Patrolmen Frank
Gamck, who received a left leg cut which required 14
stitches; James Pack and Ernest Mack, both struck in
the cheat by a brick; and Patrick Donattlci struck in
the back by a gtaas bottle
That Monday, Thomas Martinelli lad a group of BOO
supporters of tow aad order, singing God Bless
America" and chanting "Power to the Police " During
the rally, fear was expressed that trouble might erupt
and the leaders of the group, tagftjtdlng then-Titv
Councilman Steve Cappiello, got the group to disperse
MOTS, !*•••-«>
"

l i t s not a setback," Ranieri
said after the meeting, 4VCajl it a
hinderance . . . an additional
challenge. Instead of having six
months to do it in we'll have five
months."
Ranieri, who is a member of
the committee with Mrs. Macri
and Councilman Anthony
Romano, said he would set up an
initial meeting to determine the
panel's parameters.
Cappiello had asked the council to appoint the committee to
look into the situation and then
report back to him within 90 days.
The mayor said the move
does not jeopardize the possilibity of the city's collecting
garbage. He referred to it as a
"deity*
Rainexi said that although
the commfHee will begin working
on the issue, it won't carry the
"heavyweight" it would have if
the mayoral aide were present.
"I wanted to come back to
the council with full force and
authority and say this is what we
can do and this is what we cannot
do," he explained.

Hottendorf marks 31st year nj
on Hoboken school board

Even though it's only early
September and there are plenty
<»f hot days ahead, Hoboken Counnlwoman Helen Macri already is
humming Deck the Halls With
Boughs of Holly."
Mrs Macri, who is in charge
of decorating City Hall for
Christmas, said she and Public
Works Director William Van Wie
have already begun planning for
the Yuletjde
"I juet don't want to be
caught at the last minute and
tlienwe can t get anything done."
tfcecouncilwoman said of her early planning
She said the city has just
about everything that would be
needed to decorate the municipal
building, with the exception of
fresh greens
"We're planning probably the

f f

how lone does he plan to remain on the Doard?
_*
"I'm open-ended," Hottendorf said. "As long as God wills
me the power to be healthy and
functional, I would want to be on
the board."

Hobokeny

blessing

The Rev Jerome Pechillo,
a u x i l i a r y b i s h o p of t h e
archdiocese of Newark and Vicar
of Hudson County, will bless the
new convent at the Academy of
Sacred Heart in Hoboken on
Thursday at 7 p.m.
The seven Sisters of Charity,
who will reside in the brownstone
right next to the academy at 715
Washington St.. are sponsoring a
reception following the blessing
The academy, founded in
1868. is Hoboken's only Catholic
high school. . , v
The sister*JM«1 ***** l i v i n i <*>
two floors in the school building
until this summer after a major
fund-raising campaign enabled
them to purchase and renovate a
brownstone for living quarters

Bus service for $£
may win an expansion
The possibility of an expan| sion of Hoboken's senior citizens'
bus service will be studied "some
time after Labor Day," a city official said yesterday
Business Administrator
Edwin Chius said he would meet
with Senior Citizens Center
Director Vincent Barbo to discuss extending the daily hours of
service the bus.
•*• This was prompted by a complaint by Councilman Louis Francone at Wednesday's City Council
. meeting that the bus hours are inadequate for many senior
citizens.
Francone claimed the bus
runs from 7 a m to 2 p.m. and
tharmany seniors who wake up
late are unable to take advantage
of the service.
Chius said that, in actuality,
the bus runs until 3 p.m but, until
a "couple of months ago," it was
in service until 11 p.m.
He explained that the bus,
which is free for people 55 years
I of age and older, was purchased

in 1975 with federal funds and had
been driven by two CETA
workers.
But, he continued, President
Reagan's slash of CETA funds
caused the city to drop the
drivers and now the vehicle is
operated by one person who is
paid through a senior citizens'
grant
C hius related that the age of
the bus and the lack of funds
could eventually put the whole
program in jeopardy.
One solution for the extended
hours, he said, would be to ultize
the city-operated "crosstown '
buses which have been running
since 19© and are driven by two
city employees.
"The faire is 25 cents and 15
cents for senior citizens." Chius
said. "It runs at a substantial loss
to the city but provides muchneeded service to people in the
southwest area of the city "
He said one proposal he is
considering to give to Barbo is to

Three Hoboken
construction and
rehabilitation
proposals have been
skeined feasible by
Ike
Community
development Agency
and are on their way
to the federal Department of Housing and
Urban Development.
But, Housing and
Neighborhood
Development Director Sal SantaniellO
said CDA feasibility
approval was granted
conditionally.
Santaniello explained that once
HUD approve* the

feasibility,
his
agency wants the
plans back to make
sure the developers
have a workable
relcoation plan, can
provide adequate
construction and
have an acceptable
management plan.
The director said
that the CDA wants
to make sure that the
three developers—
Caparra
Hojne
Development Co.,
Clinton Plata Associates and Park
House Apartmentsare experienced in
dealing in those three

areas.

Caparra's plan
would
be
implemented on First
Street between Grand
and Adams streets;
Park House's In scattered section of the
F i r s t Ward and
Clinton Plaza's in an
area between Willow
Avenue and Cfniton
Street.
Combined, the
projects call for the
c o n s t r u c t i o n or
rehabilitation of 196
units of mostly rentassisted hougpg at a
cost of clofKto SO
million.
•

Santaniello
declared that HUD's
d e c i s i o n on the
feasibility of the projects should be in the
CDA s hands by the
end of the month. He
added that once his
a g e n c y has the
second-look at the
plans, HUD will

Teacher talks
round-the-clock
i

i
fWBOIUSN-Rcwnd-tlw-ciock
negotiations scheduled for this weekend a membership meeting set for
Wednesday will determine whether teachers here go
on strike according to the head of the Hoboken
Teacher* Association
Union leader Man Petrowski said yesterday after |
[,the association met in executive session that they are
ining to meet again with the board "At the present
time we have decided not to strike, bit lo
negotiations with the board another chanoK*
She said the hoard and the union will meet over the
weekend in in an attemf» to reach some agreement for |
the 5 » teachers clerks and attendance officers cov-1
ered bv the contract
The mam issue dividing the board and the association is salary The tea-iwrs are asking for an n percent
across-the-board salary increase and increments
The board is offering 7 peroem across-the-board
increases which include increments -CWe* Sattaa I

t

..

from Pan* 4
CaODielk) s activities while the rally • ? the Younp
DeoMrrata and a Inter rallv of W> longshoremen were

JSST3taSer were crttici«d by frank Durrv .
• . »

"integrate" the senior citia
and crosstown bus routes.
i f I change the crosstownl
route slightly," Chius explained,|
"it can do most of the senior
citizen route with the exceptU
of Washington Street."

3 plans get conditional OK

• -

spokesman for Hoboken Hispanics
By Tuesday negotiations had begun involving the
Puerto Rican Coalition and city, county and state
officiate With all the factions making thei/ demands
on the city, the community had become a tinder box
Bv Wednesday, the tinder bom had again been
ignite* This time, the leader of Seif-Help Inr.. Luis
Lope* was arrested when, police saUL be attempted
to interfere with another arresl There were two
firebombings. the stabbing of a 15-year-old hov and 20
g e disorders in the streets had attracted
wide publicity the negotiations in a Jersev Citv motel
were hwt as significant Ttiere. both groups made
demands and concessions Calls for coolinR it came
from both sides, and an agreement was unanimously

Included in those negotiations were Loper no* a
for hospital residenU and interns m
1 New York City; DuRoy, a professor at Essex (ountv
College in Newark and Willie Rolon. now a community
heal* worker at St Mary Hospital here ~
County was represented by
I Geoffrey Gaufcm now a Superior Court
I Tfctettv* offical iiunsatatives ladnded U w and
Ipuattc Safety Director E. Norman Wllaon Sr P«>w»
I n a w * »•»•«» Crtmmlm. Businesa Admiiiist rator
Breanan. Anthony Romano and
Oappwllo
Among
the afc matatwfUvet of the Young Demo
Among Us*

I c r a U w a . James Farina, now director of the city
MTtment of health and welfare
I The dty apologised for the incident when a patrol
man allegedly tore up a Puerto Rican flat and tor anv
| police brutality that may have occurred
the city appointed Petlw MMtan as fanutv m»or
charge of Hispanic alUirs. and Manny Rivers as
tor of human resources
According to DuRov. it was a classical example »t
both lfcfep learning to ajriwnsjptanjte - the h>'d wa\

make a final decision.
He e s t i m a t e d
that construction,
contingent on the approval
of
the
proposals, would not
start before the spring of 1982 andi
wouldn't be completed for 18 rnodthi
to two years.

2 firehouses
parcels for
Thirty-one city-owned lots
and buildings — including two
abandoned firehouses — will be
up for bid at a public auction
tomorrow in Hoboken City Hall.
According to a spokesman for
the Department of Revenue and
Finance, the city is expecting a
large crowd at the auction, which
is slated to begin at 10 a m in the
council chambers.
"We had 200 folios made and
they're all gone except for two or
three," said the spokesman
He said the most popular of
the properties on the block are
the firehouses. at 212 Park Ave.
and 412 Grand St.. and a onefamily structure at 157 Third St.
In fact, the city conducted
another open house today at the
firehouses because of prospective
bidders who said they were unable to attend a similar function
on Aug 26
He said many people were in-

terested in the Third Street location because it is in "a good
neighborhood" and is in the
vicinity of David Rue School
The minimum bibs range
from $40,000 for the Rand Street
fi rehouse to ttOO for a 2S-foot by
60-foot plot of land at 2M Madison
St.
The other properties are: 601
603 First St ; 460 Newark St ; 553
Monroe St.; 601 Observer
Highway 6740 Paterson Ave.;
563 First St ; 82 Madison St
Madison St.; 64 Madison St . 73
Madison St.; 132 Jackson St , and
125 Madison St.
Also. 117 Clinton St.; 114
Willow Ave.: 222-232 Monroe St.;
229 Monroe St.; 218 Madison St ;
219 Madison St.; 225 Madison St.;
318 Monroe St.; 518 Monroe St ;
79 Monroe St.; mm Jefferson
St ; 210-212 Jefferson St ; 65^9
Madison St.; 209-215 Frist St ;
and 414 Madison St.

oboken la:

06 lose CETA positions

on pinboll ,v
legislation!

as Hudson s $$ run out
present locations into etistiag CETA
administration office space in North
Hudson Farreilv said

• r ROY 1ABN
Sttff I n t e r
HOBOKEN-The Hudson Count*
CETA program has been forced to lav ©ff
almost halt of its personnel and sharpiv
neduce its activities because federal
fends are drying up
Countv CETA Director Edward Farrel
Iv said yesterday that 108 of his 244
employees have been laid off and his
operating budget ha* been whittled down
to 17 million from Sll million
The list of programs that will be
curtailed or eliminated reads like the
local Comprehensive Entfitovment and
Training Art program directory
Farrellv said job training youth programs davK-are and outreach programs
will be hit The impart also will be felt
by senior citizens who currently enjov the
benfttt ^ aides tor their nutrition pro
tram «*!Prtainmenl at lunch hours art*
and crafts teachers and people to or
gam» trips The CETA director said all
<rf that is going

Motorist josopri Gallup piocos Hit donation to muscular dvstropny
into a colloction box hold by Hobokon firomon Oonnis Knap#, toft, and
A l
Ichwarx.

In addition outreach offices in Harrison and Bavonne supposed tofelp help
bring candidates into CETA training pro
grams will be closed And the outreach
offices in Hoboken and West New York
are scheduled to be moved from their

oboken firemen tvilp
ight muscular dystrophy
Hoboken firemen hit the streets yestery to collect money for the fight against
uscular dystrophy
The firefighters manned posts at the insect ion of 14th Street and Park Avenue
d First and Washington streets holding
blmets for passing motorists and
Mlectrians to drop money in.
"The people or Hoboken — the average
iy — he's the one that gives the rnoit" said
pt William Berg in as he stood in the drizin the middle of Washington at Firm
"Upon Nth Street," he continued, "guys
ssing in cars will say I didn't cash my
k yet I'll get you on the way back.' An,
usually do "
Bergin, who is president of Local 1076 of
International Association of Fire Of,ers, said the drive was conducted in contion with the International Association
©fighters Local 1078 and its preesident,
e Bovaro, and with the cooperation of the
"Most of the men are volunteers," said
Duty Fire Chief Richard Tremitiedi, who

added that "«e»erve apparatus" was on hand
at both donation sHer
~"The oato ones who are on duty are the
union reprwtontatives who are coordinating
the drive and they are it radio contact with
headquarters," Tremitiedi explained. "In
fact, if we get a fire, we will have a few eitra
hands."
Tremitiedi, himself a former president
of the officers' local, said the firemen usad to
run "9&S0" until about five yersj ago whan
they found out they could make mqtffioiwy
in one day just standing at intersections
Bergin said that muscular dystrophy ii
the 'pet charity" of the two unions Mid that
drives similar to the Hoboken venture were
being conducted simultaneously yeaterday
throughout the nation and Canada
He added that not all of the Intarnational's locals stand in the middle of the I
street collecting money.
"A couple of years ago," he related,
"one outfit somewhere in Canada bought a I
house and then faffled it off They not only]
paid it off but V amount of dollars."

The exact impact of the cuts still is
being determined as funding levels for
the countv program will not be de
terrmned until Oct 1
Farrellv said however that there is
no chance things will get better and thev
still ran get worse
CETA programs for vouth empiovmeal
and training were expected to be cut 2©
percent across the nation, reduced fr^m
1750 million last war to $5T« million
While the monev is contained in the
budget, it has not been appropriated tor
those two programs and Farrellv said
there is talk that instead ot a 20 percent
cut it mav turn out to be a 75 percent
red uct ion
This would mean that in Hudson Countv instead ot 950 vouths involved in the
program, there could onlv be 250 or 300
enrolled
The Reagan administration contends
that the overall impart of the reductions
has bee* small
Administration spokesmen claim that
74 percent of the people forced out of
CETA programs have been picked up in
private sector jobs

Farrellv believes that figure is antasy
Thev must be counting people WHO
are going on unemployment he said "U
we are placing 25 percent of the peopte.
it is a lot There are no jobs in Hudwei
Countv
He also took issue with Reagan administration predictions that local CETA
program still will be able to operate
effectively with the reduced funding
levels
'That just tsn t legitimate he said
What is happening is the whole program
is being scaled down
Farrellv said that there will be lew
demand for the dav-care programs because there will bp fewer peopte in
training programs Furthermore with
fewer job opportunities there will he
fewer peopte to counsel and less of a need
for placement counselors
*
If we continue to operate ft will net
prove that, it we had less people before,
we could have run the same program,"
lie concluded
What is left of the CETA program is
skills training which still will serve
about 1.200 people, and a cooperative
program in which private industry trains
and employs participants and then is
partially reimbursed with CETA monev.

Hoboken $9*k$ rfmloper for feigfiri
By Rjutdriph Diamond
The Hoboken Housing Authority'next month
/ill again be seeking plans from developers to
build two highrise buildings on land it owns at Second and Hudson streets and Third and Hudson
streets.
Josept Caliguire; authority executive director, made that announcement today and said he
was hopeful the authority could select a developer
for the sites by December.
Already two developers — Hoboken's Applied
Housing corporation and the Presidential Development .vorp of Syracuse, NY. — have expressed
interest in building highrises on both sites.

Caliguire said he expects a number of •
developers to bid on the sites when the atttfttftty
advertises them next month.
The authority gave the Presidential Development Corporation the option to build on the Second
Street sita last year but the deal fell through.
The Housing Authority currently operates
1,353 units in 28 buildings in Hoboken.
Meanwhile, Caliguire said he hoped a proposal
by local investors to build 20 two-family houses
on Housing Authority land on Adams and Grand
streets between First and Second streets will be
approved by the Department of Housing and Urban Development and get under way by January.

ful biddingg in 19 y

raising $278,450

oboken auctions 30 land
By CHICK SLTTON
Stiff Irilrr
; HOBOKEN—The continuing revitaluation ol the citv s
lousing <toek is credited with the most successful local public
.ai'cttan in at least 19 vears which netted $278,450
Revenue and Finance Director Bernard Scrivani said
i vesterdav that the success of the auction was bevond his own
Ixpectatmns and added that the sale wouldn t have been
*ibk without the revitalization.
.;«i»
..,
We re ver\ proud of this succesn In the past more than
|alf of thr parcels ottered weren't bid on This sale will be
big 'bonus for the city." Scrivani said
Jljf frnunoil chambers were packed as SO of the 31 parcels
ii IdHdpi'ert auctioned off to the highest bidder Mam had
some I buy. and some had just come to watch

All of the parcels of land were located in the 4th Ward,
an area that citv officials sav is destined to experience the
housing improvement boom that has upgraded other purU ot
the city
•
T;
The "stars ot the auction were two abandoned HreiwuRes
that had been the center of controversy when some local
residents tried to pressure the city into wing at least one of
them for recreational programs
Business Administrator Edwin Chi us agreed that the sale
was a boost for the citv It takes the property oft the puhlir
tax rolls and puts it back into the private sector, he said
Hoboken is the greatest citv in the world It's right next
to two tunnels and it's located between uptown and midtown
New York. C A Murrav. one of the successful bidders, Mid
vesterdav
-' ; \ "' *•
Murrav representing a group of investors said yesterday

he wasn't sure vet what would be developed on the profiettv
he bought Murrav bought 10 parrels of land for $1T.2()O
Another buver Robert Tatuturn
bout* at 187 Third St for 125.000

Tft Cletnentino Punsima and Dr Felv Punsima bought a
parcel on which they itjr Ujey hope to build a medical dime
within a vear.

'Va. "

* ? , ' • •*

fective Sept. 30.
The layoffs, prompted by
federal budget cuts, reduces
Farrelly s staff by roughly 48 percent.
As a result of the layoffs, two
full-time outreach offices will be
closed Oct. 1 and two others will
be moved to existing CETA
buildings, Farrelly said. Also, the
program's only day care center.

The overtime claims of
ioboken municipal employees
M S dwindled "almost to nothing
Lince the City Council demanded
\ strict accounting for v. every
'laim during the past two
nonths.
. A report delivered at last
hicnt's council caucus indicated
it gefore the accounting order
overtime claims averaged
Men $4,000 and $6,000 a week
,,«• overtime claims for the past
jveek totaled $234, according to
Founcilman Robert Raniert.
" O v e r t i m e c a m e to a
•tnding halt as a result of all the
fteation we were giving it," the
jncilman said.
When the council meets in
uular session tomorrow evenI it is expected to approve the
Jyment of some $23,000 dur to

the controversial Eastern Supply
Co. of Hoboken since March.
The payment to the company
for supplies delivered the
municipal sewerage treatment
plant was tabled when accusations of impropriety were being
made against the company and
its sales agent, Union City Commissioner Robert Botti. The
council has since found no reason
not to pay the bill
The council m e m b e r s
vigorously debated the proposed
building of sound and film stages
at the Erie Lackawana terminal
in preparation for a vote

tomorrow to permit or veto the
Hoboken States Inc. project.
Some couacil memfbrs saM
the project would help with the
city's renaissance. Others
suspected that out of town
entrepreneurs backing the project might wind up giving the city
little or nothing in return for its
cooperation. There was no
definite indication of how the
council members would vote
tomorrow.
An ordinance will be introduced at the meeting to update
the city's traffic and parking ordinances.

./•

•• •• :

But the »al* that attracted the most attention brotiglil in
the most monev and elicited the most norths and aaahs from
the audience, was the sale of the two firehouses
Arthur Tsuehiva of Rochester. N Y bought the tirehouse
at 212 Grand Ave for IS7.0M He Mid he intends to convert

Silence fell on the room when thelirehouse at 412 Grand
SI was placed on the auction Work The bidding opened at
M0 0WI and within seconds had soared t«i $75 000 The voice
of auctioneer Walter Beronio railed out Wd.flM once KMS.OM
(wire Sold for
mm'
Marc Foreman, like »ther winning bidders will be given
SO days bv the citv to com* up with the entire amount for
his firehowe which he said he will convert into lofts
Each new owner must now present a letter to the citv
describing how he plans to use the property, all ot which is
now zoned residential
But not everybody at the auction walked awav happy about
the results Torn Hockman and her husband. Sam. had their
hones on buying the Park Avenue fire house "It's too bad we
ciidn t get it It would have been fun living in an old firehouse.
she said
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which is in Hoboken, will be office in Harrison to set up
similar services.
closed.
The Hoboken outreach office
The Harrison and Bayonne
will
be closed, but full-time sersatellite offices will be shut.
CETA representatives will be vices will be available at the conavailable two days a week at the sortioum offices on Adams
state Employment Service office Street
In North Hudson, where the
in Bayonne to answer questions
and accept applications. Farrelly largest CETA branch office is
s a i d d i s p e o p l e a r e s t i l l located, the center on Bergenlifte
negotiating with the employment Avenue will be closed, but full-

Attention ends

•

The (X^ S«runtv Guard Service located terms the ttreet
from Citv Hall, bought several pieces ol real estate with the
purpose of establishing an investigators academy on some ol
the propertv and residential buildings on other parcels

Hudson CETA slashes staff
% The Hudson County CETA
Comortium in Hoboken will be
operating with a little more than
half its present administrative
staff after Oct. 1. And more
layoffs may be needed before the
end of the year.
Edward Farrelly, county
CETA director, said 106 administrative employees have
received termination notices ef-

bought a three-iaauly

part of the structure into a loft and naM into a worHng studio

time services will be available at
the CETA Career Training
Center on Polk and 65th streets in
West New York.
Farrelly said he has no idea
how many other administrative
layoffs will be necessary — if any
— once the federal Office of
Management determines how
much money will be allocated for
CETA youth training programs.

Reports H
The Hoboken Boarfof Education and the
Hoboken Teachers Association are close to
reaching a contract agreement, a source connected with the ongoing negotiations said today.
The source said the teachers are expected to
settle for a 9 percent pay increase pej year over a

(5

"We have projected a 10percent decrease in youth funds,"
Farrelly said, "so we cut our administrative costs for those,
programs likewise. I am afraid,
however, that we are going to be
disappointed."
The Hudson County CETA
budget has already been cut by
$10 million, Farrelly said, from
$18 million to just over $7 million.

10I poet iimnintatf
two-year contract period. The teachers had been
demanding 11 percent and the board had been offering 7 percent
"It looks like 9 percent will be the number
both sides will reach agreement on," said the
source.

Councilman wants anti-burglary force
By CHUCK SUTTON
Staff Urilrr
HOBOKEN—Councilman E Norman Wilson
xptterdav demanded the establishment of a
j^ecial t a * force to stop what he called a wave
of burglaries in the 5th Ward area
,
Wilson also was critical of the large numlWr
of pottce assigned to the detective bureau
Public i^afetv Director James Giordano denied
there was a significant increase of burglaries

dtnrdam saW tftt>n> a l m d r is an adequate
burglary squad notnttnj! to the tfl percent solving
rate of burglarv rases He addpd his department s
rate tor solving oases compared well to the 12
percent rate statewide
* .£ 1
Figures released bv the pnHcr d*^»artiTtert
indicated that compared to5S2 burg-la tie*
citvwide at this time m !<#« there have heen SSI
burg lanes this vear - down 14
\ccording tnttiordann. the denartment does
not keep track of burglaries according to wards.

bat m\v citywide ngti
figures
' Hobnkefl is a safe citv* I Arm t\rnw
Wilson would «ant to sav people are afraidtn
come put of tbeir homes a! night for (ear of being
burglarised Giordano said
Wilson responded saving he pealk didn't
expect the director to agree that tberp had been
an increase in the !Mh Ward '
"I'm sure the residents of the area agree with
me because the% re the ones expressing thrir
fears to me Wilson said vesterday.

Wilson said he has received an alarming
number of calls from irieo4* relatives an*,,
neighbors cnmptaining annul an increase in
burglaries
There was a slight increase during the
summer months Ixit that s a normal seasonal
increase Giordano said
In response to I he charge that there are Km
manv detectives the department released figures j
pointing out that ot 127 pnhee officers. 19 are
assigned to the df lective d

irffi?

WASHINGTON Rep.
Fran k J
Guarini announcec
Despite city lawyers and
today that a congrespolice officers writing amendsional hearing will be
ments to Hoboken s pinball orheld Tuesday on
dinance three months ago that
legislation Guarin
would have enabled the city to brhas filed to transfer
ing in an estimated $50,000 in
ownership of federal
revenues a year by collecting
piers to the City of
licensing fees for the 250 or so
Hoboken
pinball machines in the city, the
Mayor
Steve
eify council has done nothing to
Capiello
and
enact the legislation
Chamber of Corn
In the meantime, the 250 il»
merce and Induct r>
Ipgalpinball machines that police
Executive
Vice
estimate are in the city bring
President Ellsworth
profits to both the pinball comSalisbury will head
panies and the stores and bars
the list of witnesses
they are located in and the city
Helen Manogue of the
isn't collecting a dime.
Hoboken
EnWhile Hoboken s pinball orvironmental Protecdinance allows only onepinball
tion Committee and a
machine per establishment, there
top official of the
are many stores and bars with
Port Authority will
four and: even more pinball
also testify Guarini
machines admits Leo Serrano,
also said written
the Hoboken police officer in
statements will be
charge of pinball machine regulasubmitted by the
tion And Serrano says the stustate Department of
dent center at Stevens Institute of
Environmental
T e c h n o l o g y has o v e r 10
Protection and the
machines
Hoboken Cultural
Serrano said the city doesn't
Council.
crack down on the illegal
Guarim's bill,
machine* because it really does
H R 3620, calls for
not beliiev ethere is anything
transfer of Piers A, B
wrong with them.
and C on the Hoboken
The amendments to the pinwaterfront to the
bail otdinanre, said Serrano,
city. The piers are
woufct attov l o w machines per
now leased to the
establishment with Stevens being
Port Authority under
amoved) an unlimited number as
an
agreement
Ibng as only students and faculty
between the Port
members, were allowed to use the
Authority, Marti time
Administration and
the mayor and city
Serrano said the new amendcouncil of Hoboken
Kwld call for registration
fees of $100 per machine instead
From their peak
of now $15 fee the city collects for
activity as a troop
the one legal pinball machine
transport facility duratJooed in each establishment.
ing World War 1, the
Serrano said the new amendpiers saw a gradual
were presented to the city
decline in activity
council*public safety committee
that
continued
in late June.
d e s p i t e a brief
Gouncilwoman Helen Macri,
revival in the 1950s
eh* committees, chairwoman,
and 60s and eventualy
led to complete aban| sakt her committee had the matdonment in 1974.
ter under study but she could not
explain why it took three months
"Ownership
to> study the matter except to
transfer is necesmention that some committee
sary," Guarini noted,
members were away during the
"because under the
terms of the 50-year
Besides Mrs. Macri, the comlease signed in 1952,
mittee i» made up of Councilmen
the Port Authority
Nurraio Maiittti and Sal Cemelli.
allows use of the
Mr* Maeri said she does exp i e r s only as a
pect d » committee to come up
maritime terminal.
with some type of recomiimaWith ownership in the
tton on the ptnbai issue by next
hands of Hoboken
city officials, there
are many posIronically, the city i t !
sibilities for these
schaftafed to lay off 15 employees
piers. The Hoboken
new week because it doesn't have
Cultural Council has
awougjl money to pay them.
proposed a major
arts festival for next
year, and there have
been suggestions involving b u s i n e s s
development and possible use as a site for
new housing. This
kind of waterfront
revitalization is part
of an important trend
in our county and all
along the New Jersey
Hoboken City Hall employees
shoreline."
returning today from the long
Labor Day weekend will be
The .hearing on
greeted by an unfamiliar sight —
Guarint's bill will be
time clocks.
at 10 a.m. in Room
According to Public Works
1394 of the Longworth
Director William Van Wie, inBuilding befori the
stead of filling out time sheets,
House Merchant
each worker will be responsible
Marine Subcommitfor punching-in his or her own
tee chaired by Rep.
time card.
Mark) Biaggi of New
York, Btaggi has in"This way no one can say
dicated support for
anything about when someone
the, transfer.
comes and goes and the city has
an accurate account of tht
employees' time," Van Wie explained.
He said the city will be able
to see who comes in late and will
now be able to dock those late
comers. He also warned those
who may not punch their own
cards.
"Anyone caught punching
someone else's time card will be
subject to disciplinary action,"
he stated.
He said the city purchased
two time clocks — one will be a
spare — and that they are to be in
the third-floor outer office of the
Public Works Department.
"The clock will be in a location for the convenience of
everyone," Van Wie said. "We
have an elevator that comes up
here and all they have to do is get
off the elevator, punch in at the
time clock and go on about their
business."
The idea for time clocks
came up while he was still a
superintendent of public works,
he said, and it began moving
after he had a meeting with city
business administrator Edwin
Chius
"When
I
was
superintendent," he recalled. "I
spoke to Mr. Chius and said it is
only fair that all employees
punch in on time clocks. If they
have to punch in down at the
public works garage and at the
sewage plant, then they should
punch in up here."
Van Wie said he has not gotten any reactions yet from city
hall workers and added that any
griping would not bother him
"It's very good business," he
explained. "The county does it,
the garage does, the sewage plant
does i t "

for irorirer&r:
atcifyhafl

Is H dear sating V
or stormy weather
for Hoboken condo?
By Randolph Diamond
Depending on whom you believe, proposed
development plans for the Hoboken waterfront to
create a condominium project, a shopping complejt. • manna and a hotel are either in serious
trouble or are not in trouble
The problem is Hoboken wants to gain control
over tbe now-unused piers run by the Port
Authority of New York and New Jersey that sit on
federal i n d
If Hoboken could get possession, it would clear
t i t way for developers, with whom both the city
•ad the Port Authority have been negotiating informally, to commit themselves to actual development on tbe waterfront.
City officials have said they and representatives of the Port Authority have met with a
number of well known developers, including the
Maryland-based Rouse Corporation and the New
York-based City Development Corporation headed
by MTA chairman Richard Ravttch
•o, the city must get control of the land

Charley Roberts explains his thwarted plans to
build on outdoor cafe extension to the Madison
Hotel Bar and Restaurant on Washington Street in
Hobo ken.

Restaurateur complains
about delay in plans «
An owner of Hoboken's
Madison Hotel says he had it with
the city administration and the
city council over his plans to
create an enclosed indoor
sidewalk cafe.
Charley Roberts, who is also
a city fireman, says he has been
trying for more than a year to get
permission to build the indoor
cafe extension to his restaurant
but all he has been getting was a
run-arond
"I'm willing to pay a licensi n g fee for the cafe," said
Roberts 'And the city could
I have the right to take away my
Ipermit for the cafe if it isn't run

Cdfttinued from Page I
"We don't even have a
dime, ' Hoboken Mayor Steve
Cappiello said when asked about
a possible purchase. "They (the
feds) will have to give us the
right. The cafe would beautify the
land." (Or the developer would
block I don't see why anyone has
have to buy it.)
an objection "
That was why Cappiello and
some Hoboken development ofRoberts said he first went to
the Board of Zoning morettiana ficials were in Washington Tuesday.
year ago, then the Planning
Cappiello was questioned
Board and then the City Council
about why the federal governwithout any satisfaction.
ment should simply turn over
"I understand it's now up to
control
of the piers.
the council but they wouldn't do
Cindy
Wilkinson, an attorney
anything, either," he said.
for the House of Representatives
Hoboken Councilman Robert
subcommittee on the matter.
Ranieri, one of the council men
studying the issue of sidewalk
cafes in Hoboken said the council
hasn't been able to do anything
about it.
Perhaps we ?!iould have
moved a little faster," he said.
Ranieri said he didn't know
when the council would move on
the issue.

fluffed Cerebrof 9d$i group opens
Hoboken headquarters for 32nd year
For the 32nd year the United
Cerebral Palsy unit of Hudson
County has opened its doors at us
Hoboken headquarters at 1005
Washington St
A fuli physical therapy room
along with classrooms in which
children spend one-half of their
two-day-a-week session are staf-

The Hoboken factory freight
lift that fell 15 feet after a cable
snapped Monday night seriously
injuring Third Ward Councilman
Sal Cemelli and three city
patrolmen, was installed illegally
and without a city permit, Alfred
^cciio, Hoboken's building inspector, said today.
Arezzo said Seymour
Rogovin, the owner of the Tally
Togs Corporation at 1033 Jefferson Street, had never applied
for a permit to install the freight
lift, which he said looked like it
had been in place for four to five
years
"1 don't have any record of a
freight lift." said Arezzo. "It's
not supposed to exist."
Rogovin refused to talk with
reporters yesterday, saying
through a secretary that he
"didn't have any time for them "
Meanwhile. Cemelli. Sgt
Bruce Elsewich, Sgt Michael
Lipowski and police officer
Nicholas DePalma were all
reported in serious but stable
condition in St Mary Hospital.
Hoboken.
Cemelli, the most seriously
injured of the four, suffered a

fracture of the right heel, a fracture of a vertabra and a head cut
that required nine stitches.
Elsewich suffered a broken vertabra and a broken right ankle
and heel. Lipowski fractured his
right and left heel and his left
ankle while DePalma fractured
two ribs and suffered<a contusion
of the right cheek
Cemelli and t h e - t l i r e e
policemen were in the Tarfy Togs
plant investigator a possible
burglary of the plant after a factory alarm went off Cemelli,
who is an executive of the company, was called to the scene by
police from the city council
meeting he was attending
because police could not gain
entry to the plant. Cemelli, police
reported, had a key.
Hoboken Police Chief George
Crimmins Sr. said the four had
been in the factory for about 20
minutes when at 7:40 p.m. they
boarded the freight left to go
from the first to the second floor
and the cable broke.
"It was just an awful sight."
said police officer Bobbie Burns,
who was stationed outside the
plant at the time "1 heard this

loboken gete $278,000
tat auction ^ o f real estate
I
Yesterday's auction pf land and property in
1 Hoboken was a smashing success, with $278,000 set
to pour into the city's coffers Five vacant tenement houses, two vacant firehouses and 23 empty
lots- were sold
"The $278,000 is much better than I thought we
I would do " said Bernard Scrivani. Hoboken's
revenue and finance director "I'm very pleased,
to say the least "
•
More than 200 persons packed the City Council
1 chambers for the auction — the first the city had
|held in a year and a half - and there was much
I competition for the various parcels, which started
I for as little as $800 for a piece of vacant land In
I fact only one parcel among the 31 pieces of land
I and'property on the block attracted no bids - a
deteriorated tenement at 414 Madison St which a
successful bidder would have had to tear down as
condition of purchase
Almost all of the property and land sold was in
Ho&oHen1* southwestern section, considered the
I city* most run down, and Scrivani said he was
I very pleased the property and land attracted
buyers.

loud noise and I went inside the three policemen used the freight
nlant and saw everyone lying un- lift to gain entry to the second
onscious in the lift."
floor of the factory because they
Crimmins, who visited the did not have the key to the area
three policemen and Cemelli in c o n t a i n i n g the p a s s e n g e r
the hospital yesterday, said he elevator,
was praying they would all
Crimmins said his men disrecover.
covered yesterday there was no
it's just a freak kind of traceof any burglary at the plant,
thing," said the police chief.
Officials of the federal OcArezzo said while the lift was cupational Health and Safety Adnot supposed to be used by pas- ministration declined to do an insengers it should have held the vestigation of the accident
approximate 800 pound weight of because there were no fatalities.
Cemelli and the three patrolmen.
"We just don't have the
He said he will be conducting resources to investigate every achis own investigation today to try cident," an OHSA spokesman
and determine why the cable told The Jersey Journal. "II'there
snapped.
were deaths it would have been
Arezzo has been doing safety different."
inspections of all Hoboken facArezzo said he was told the
tories under a program he started same thing by OHSA officials and
last year but said the Tally Togs said he could not believe they
Company had not been yet in- wouldn't investigate.
spec ted
i t ' s just shocking," he said.
"The owner of the company
Arezzo said despite the fact
tried to tell me the left had been that officials of Tally Togs never
in place for the last 40 years and got a permit for the freight lift
never gave them a problem," the most he could fine the comArezzo said "But looking at the pany under the provisions of the
lift it is obvious it was installed state construction code was $500.
recently."
i t ' s all the law allows," he
Police said Cemelli and the said.

Hoboken welfare chief
The state Department of Public Assistance
says a studv done of the Hoboken welfare office
which showed gross inefficiency in the department
involved 90 cases taken at random in June — the
same time Robert Drasheff took over as
Hoboken's new welfare director
Drasheff is contending that the cases sampled
really do not reflect the job he has been doing in
straightening the welfare department out since
the records that were audited were Junes and
he was new on the job then
Drasheff said if the state department of public
welfare was to take a look at July or August

records it would nbt Ifeve found the problems
discovered in June's records.
'A top official of the state department of public
assistance had told The Jersey Journal last wee*
that the audit revealed numerous missing forms in
clients welfare records
In addition, he said the audit revealed clients
who were either paid too much or too little when
thev received their welfare checks.
The state official, who asked not to be identified said todav the state would keep in mind that
Drasheff had just taken office «n reviewing the
situation at the welfare office and determining
what action to take.

program has been in existence
for several years.
A recreation and swimming
program, which will be held on
Saturdays at Jersey City State
College, will be available to
children through the New Jersey
Development Disabilities Council.
—-^—Baa«Bi

3 Hoboken cops
councilman
as elevator (alls
ficials and the Port Authority had
met witii developers about
waterfront plans.
She said Cappiello and Port
A u t h o r i t y o f f i c i a l s have
downplayed the development
angle in an apparent effort to convince the subcommittee that the
land is worthless.
"Previously I've talked to a
number of Port Authority officials and they did not tell me
anything about plans for the
land," she said.
Cappiello denied downplaying the development angle and
Port Authority officials said they
did so because there was no present plan.

!By Lawrence llabich
'
Three policemen and a city councilman investigating a Hoboken factory burglary last night
.were seriously injured when a freight elevator
usable snappd, plunging them down 15 feet.
Third Ward Councilman Sal Cemelli. Sgt
Bruce Elsewich, Sgt Michael Lipowski and Police
Officer Nicholas DePalma were taken to St. Mary
Hospital for treatment of numerous broken bones.
Cemelli suffered a fracture of the right heel, a
possible fracture of a vertabra and a head cut that
required nine stitches Elsewich broke his right
ankle and heel and a vertabra. Lipowski fractured
his right and left heel and his left ankle while
DePalma fractured two ribs and suffered a contusion of die right cheek
According to Chief George Crimmins, police
went to Tolly Togs, 1033 Jefferson St., on a
burglary alarm and found a broken window on the
second Moor on the southeast side of the building.
Cemelli, who is an executive of the firm, left a
city council meeting to check out the burglary and
got oa a freight elevator lift with Sgts. Elsewich
and Lipowski and Police Officer DePalma and
went to the second floor
"As the elevator reached the second floor, the
cable severed and the elevator fell 15 feet down to
the first floor," Chief Crimmins explained.
™^"""—^^——^•^^•^^•^"^aaaB^aaaiaaaBBHa

The other foot
Hoboken Councilman Robert
Ttanien. the shoe is on the other foot.
Hoboken's new rent leveling orRanieri is frequently visible — and
dinance — like the former law — reaudible - attacking the mayor, city
quires landlords to register their rents
administrators, and any other target
at city hall.
in sight when he feels there's the slThat is essential for obvious
ightest ground for comment.
reasons, but just to spell it out: The
It was he who raised an outcry last
city can't enforce a rent leveling law if
year when the Washington Savings
it doesn't know the level of the rents.
Bank started tearing down a landmark
Most landlords ignored the rent
building without a permit from the
registration provision of the previous
Historical District Commission.
law and. so far, only 300 or so of the
It was he who was upset about
city's 1,500 landlords have registered
restaurant owners who erected fences
their rents under the new law.
on city sidewalks in violation of the
Hoboken City Council President
city's zoning ordinance.
Walter Cramer wants to give
Now it is discovered that Ranieri
landlords a few weeks amnesty beyond
had part of an extension built on his
today's registration deadline.
ihome without the necessary permit
That's a good suggestion, provided
trdm the Board of Zoning Appeals.
that the city is prepared to strictly enHis contractor, Andrew Amato,
force the penalty for failure to
former public works director, claims
register.
he told Ranieri last month that he
The law provides for fines from
needed the variance. Ranieri blames it
$100 to $500 for failure to register
all on Amato, saying he didn't know
rents. Yes, there were penalti^ under
Amato didn't have a permit until last
the old law, too, but Hoboken did
week.
nothing about them. The city should
It isn't that Ranieri committed the
not make the same mistake this lime
most terrible and corrupt offense, but
then again, those Ranieri attacked in
around
t>e past didn't feel the things they did
.tfewhhat terrible either.
T It always helps to walk a couple of
steps in the other fellow's footprints.

OCS Security, a New York
The firehouse at 412 Grand
"1 would say this is because St. was finally sold for $86,000 and security firm that opened New
of the renaissance that has been the firehouse at 212 Park Avenue Jersey offices In Hoboken last
year, purchased the 601-603 First
happening in Hoboken the last brought $37,000.
Marc Forman, who put in the St. building as well as a number |
few years," he said "It's encouraging to think that people are winning $86,000 bid for the Grand of lots
going to renovate buildings and Street firehouse, said he plans to
Charley Hetzel, a represen-l
build new homes and buildings in convert the three-story, turn-of- tative of OCS, said the company
what has been considered our less the-century structure into loft was planning to use the existing I
apartments. Video artist Arthur buildings and the lots to build ad-1
desirable sections."
All the vacant buildings and Tsuchiya, who put in the winning ditional office space as well as a I
the rwo firehouses sold and as a $37,000 bid for the firehouse on school to train persons in security]
condition of their purchase that Park Avenue, said he would make techniques and as possible apart-1
they be rehabilitated within one it his home and studio and is con- ments for some OCS employees.
year The vacant lots were sold sidering opening a video gallery.
The vacant tenement houses
The five-story apartment |
with the stipulation that a
building be put on them within sold are at 601-603 First St., 460 house at 533 Monroe St. was aucNewark St., 533 Monroe St., 157 tioned off for $25,000, the highest I
one year
sale price at the auction except |
The two firehouses, which Third St and 209-215 First St.
Most of the vacant lots sold for the firehouses.
were auctioned off at the end of
the nearly two-hour sale were are on Madison Street between
The purchaser, Peter Bouton,.
considered the plum properties, Observer Highway and Second
said
he plans to completely!
Street,
with
a
scattering
of
other
and there were many spectators
who stood through the whole auc- lots on Clinton, Monroe. Jef- renovate the building and offer
tion waiting to see what price ferson and Jackson streets and modern apartments at market
rents
Observer Highway
they would bring.
:«itinue4 from Page V

Children are also treated at
Murdoch Hall, Jersey Ctty, which
is an outreach program for
youngsters with disabilities who
cannot go to Hoboken This
-

said the Office of Management
and Budget would recommend
that Hoboken pay a price that
could be below the market value
of the property.
She said she believed the
committee would go along with
that recommendation when it
makes a decision in two weeks
But the l4th District's
Congressman, Frank Guarini,
said he believes he has enough
votes on the subcommittee to get
the legislation through without
Hoboken paying a dime, There
are 11 Democrats and eight
Republicans in the group.
Ms. Wilkinson said she was
shocked to leara Hobpken city of-

Freight lift that injured 4 ;
in Hoboken installed illegally

fed with therapists registered in
their particular field to provide
instruction.
K

Hoboken
wants.
piers
Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappiello, Rep Frank Guarini and
representatives of the Port
Authority and Chamber of Commerce have told a congressional
subcommittee that the lack of use
of Piers A. B and C in Hoboken
has been hurting that city's
economy
The hearings in Washington
on Guarini's bill to transfer control of the piers from the federal
government to Hoboken was held
by the Merchant Marine Subcommittee
Guarini said he felt "positive
and hopeful" after the hearing
Hoboken has lost $68 million
in real estate tax income Cappiello told the subcommittee, in
the 64 years since the federal
government took possession of
the piers
He also said Hoboken has lost
hundreds of businesses and thousands of jobs over the years
"The slide began," he said,
"after Hoboken's heyday from
the turn of the century to the end
of World War II "
"The location of these deep
water piers," Guarini told the
subcommittee," in the shadow of
the Holland and Lincoln tunnels
and the PATH tube train facility
to New York City, plus surface
transportation arteries of the
Turnpike and U.S. Routes 1 and 9,
is mind boggling.
"I hope the committee will
agree Hoboken has paid its dues
by the loss of this waterfront land
which is a most priceless possession. This unfair economic yoke
Hoboken residents have been
carrying on their shoulders since
1917 must be removed."
He said return of the piers to
the city would provide the
"economic adrenalin needed to
restore the life blood" to the city.
"A tremendous loss of tax
revenue," Guarini said, "has
spelled the difference between
full development and stagnation
of the waterfront."
Ellsworth Salisbury, executive vice president of the
Hudson County Chamber of Commerce Industry, related the lak of
use of the piers to containerization in water transportation, and
told of the need for "a balanced
waterfront development consistent with the changing economic
structure of the area."
" U n l e s s and until this
property is released to the city,"
said Anthony Tozzoll, Port
Authority director of ports, "free
of its present use limitations, the
City of Hoboken is totally unable
to go forward with any progress
to develop the waterfront of the*!
city."

Sinatra Drive speed limit reads
25 mph, but it's okay at SJ
The speed limit on Hoboken's
Frank Sinatra Drive (formerly
River Road) says 25 miles per
hour but many of the cars go by
at 55 miles per hour. And the
police department can't do
anything about it for the present
This despite the death of two
sersons who were killed in the
wm few months crossing the roa.i
alongside Hoboken's waterfront
A number of head-on colh
sions have occurred with serious
injuries resulting when drivers
have lost control of their cars as
they go around the many curves
on River Road
The problem, according to
Hoboken's public safety director
James Giordano, is that Sinatra
Drive is classified by the state as

a highway and not a city street.
Giordano said the speed limit
on highways is 55 miles per hour
as opposed to 25 miles per hour on
city streets. The city of Hoboken
thought Sinatra Drive was a city
street
Last year, Giordano said,
signs were put up with the 25
miles per hour speed limit and
police cars with radar units were
stationed on the road. Giordano
said a number of tickets were
then given out to speeding
motorists throughout this summer when some motorists started
complaining to the state depart
ment of transportation
Then, Giordano said, the
state ruled Hoboken's posting of
the 25 miles per hour speed limit
was illegal

"We can't give out a ticket
because of that, if the motorist is
in excess of the 25 mph limit,"
Giordano said. "We're powerless
now."
Giordano said the state is
willing to make an exception
from its regulations after
Hoboken does a traffic survey
and documents the fatalities on
the road the public safety director noted the whole bureaucratic
process would take at least a
month.
"Even with the 25 mph limit
we had a lot of cars ignoring it."
said Giordano. "But now the
word is getting around that we
can't do anything, cars are just
zooming down the road. I just
hope another person is not
killed

P.A. is mum on piers
Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappiello said today the Port
Authority wouldn't hold a public
hearing on their plans to develop
the Hoboken waterfront until
alter Congress decides whether
s
to give back Hoboken the land on
which the Port Authority piers sit
or to charge for it
Cappiello said he is personally in favor of the Port Authority's
holding a public hearing now to
let everyone know what their
plans are but he said the Port
Authority wants to wait until

after Congress takes action.
Meanwhile. Cindy Wilkinson,
a counsel to the House Merchant
Marine subcommittee, said her
committee will consider the
l e g i s l a t i o n introduced by
Congressman Frank Guarani to
give HQboken the federal land the
Hoboken* ptfcrs sit on at no cost
within the next few weeks
Ms Wilkinson also clarified
her position on development of
the piers saying she was aware
that the Port Authority has
various plans for the develop-

ment of the piers, including a
condominium development, a
hotel, a marina and a shopping
complex.
Ms. Wilkinson said that as it
now stands, the land on which the
piers sit is of little value because
the piers are not in use and it
would cost a considerable amount
to tear them down.
Ms. Wilkinson said in no way
did she feel the Port Authority or
the city of Hoboken had tried to
hide information from her about
the development of the piers
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tate finds H
welfare is a

obokenteachers ge
bay raise of
Hoboken teachers would
receive an lgv, percent pay hike
I over a two-year period if the unMI rank and file approves the
| attract late next week
Terms of the contract were
I revealed today by a Hoboken
I Board of Education member,
fames Farina, *ho said he
I thought the settlement was fair
| for both sides
"The teachers were asking
(fop 21 percent over a two-year
period and the board wa:> offering

14 percent," said Farma "We
just about split the difference
down the middle
Farina said teachers would
get a nine percent hike for the
current school year and a 9l 4 percent raise for the 1982-1983 school
year
During the second year of the
contract. Fraina said teachers
would add full family-plan dental
to their current individual plan.
A clause in the contract requires all teachers to join the

Clean it up! .,„
Last spring, a Hudson County
| grand jury handed up a presentment
j which bluntly said that the Hoboken
I welfare department was a mess and
j recommended that the state take it

lover.

Not long after that, a new welfare
(director was appointed in Hoboken and
l i t started making improvements.
The number of welfare recipients
I is now at an all time low — 464, down
from 1,200 last year. The new director
said the police welfare fraud unit
caught many recipients who didn't live
I where they said they did.
In addition, the reintroduction of
I the state's workfare program caused
some welfare clients who don't want
to work for their checks to be cut from
line rolls.
The director says the welfare
|department is coming along just
| peat.
•«
The state doesn't agree.
A state welfare official says the
I Hoboken welfare department is still a
I complete mess. Some welfare clients
get more than they should be getting,
others get less. Clients' records are in[complete; some of them do not include
applications for the welfare being
[granted
Instead of a barrage of criticism
(every few months, someone should
stop talking and start taking action on
I Hoboken's administration of welfare.
For example, the state should
[either take it over, or give practical,
I realistic support to help straighten out
the mess.

Hoboken Teachers Association
and pay yearly dues Currently
some teachers belong to the
American Federation of
Teachers, which has challenged
the Hoboken Teachers Association for representation of
Hoboken's teachers the last two|
years
Farina said he objected to I
mandatory union membership.
Leaders of the teachers association were unavailable for |
commei.t on the settlement.

Hoboken is the place where
employees are being laid off because
the city doesn't have the money to pay
them.
It's also the place where illegal
pinball machines continue to operate
without charge, although the city
could amend its law to legalize them
and collect license fees.
It's also the place where a businessman has a plan for expanding his
business, but hasn't been able to make
a move for six months because of
government inaction.
Charley .Roberts owns a Hoboken
restaurant called the Madison Hotel.
He has an outdoor sidewalk cafe and
wants to create an indoor cafe that
would extend onto the sidewalk.
He is more than willing to pay the
city a yearly fee for both cafes. The
City Council, however, has to pass
legislation allowing for the cafes.
A number of council men have said
they don't see anything wrong with
Charley's cafes, but they have been
sitting on the cafe legalization for
more than six months.
That's not the way to run a city.

"How can you determine
whether a client is even eligible
for the benefits he is receiving
when you don't even have the application he made to get on
welfare?" the official asked
The audit, according to the
I official, covered 90 cases picked
at random from the welfare
| departments' files.
"There are serious deficienleles in the operation of the
department," said the official.
rThis is not just a few minor
| problems."
Robert Drasheff, Hoboken's
[ welfare director, who has been on
the job since mid-spring, said he
was "very surprised" at what the
state official had said
"I've heard that the audit
jwas verv favorable to us," he

it."

Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappiello said he was
disturbed by many appeals.
"I'm so upset I can't even think straight,"
Cappiello said. "I have a big headache."
It has been said that there is an immediate
need for a complete revaluation of all Hoboken
property, something the county board of taxation
may do soon.
Hoboken's tax rate is high, but homes and industry are assessed only at 42 18 percent of true
value.
The biggest appeal was made by Bethlehem
Steel, which wants its $6.5 million assessment cut
in half.

Hoboken's renaissance as an
elegant residential community
will be highlighted Saturday
when the city joins New Jersey
Transit in a festival to celebrate
the rededication of its newly
renovated terminal building.
The festivities which will include a fair and entertainment,
will begin at noon with a parade
from City Hall to the terminal —
a parade that will be led by the
hfeh school band and enlivened by
clowns giving away free balloons.
Gov. Brendan Byrne will be
there at 1 p.m. for the rededication ceremony. With him will be
Mayor Steve Cappiello, Anne
Candy, chairman of the board of
New Jersey Transit and acting
commissioner of transportation,
and other officials.
People who haven't done so
already will want to oggle the$4.8
million renovation that restores
the turn-of-the-century copper
f g to its original splendor.
The piece de resistance is the
sparkling Louis XVI-style
watting room, where a Tiffanylike glass ceiling has had a
igh cleaning so that sunlight
pours into the once-dingy in*
The room has been painted.
so that delicate carvings on
t i e wails and ceilings and
griajvork on the stairway are
seen as they must have appeared
to commuters when the building
s constructed in 1907
The terminal, now owned by
Ne Jersey Transit, was once
com«lered the finest waterfront
passenger station tn the world.
Titled the Hoboken Terminal
R e n a i s s a n c e F e s t i v a l , the
celebration will feature the

Hoboken project for seniors^
gets $8.3 million HUD loan The Department of Housing and Urban
Development approved an $8.3 million loan to the
Columbian Towers Development Corp., clearing
the way for the construction of an eight-story
senior citizens' building in downtown Hoboken.
The 135-unit building would cost almost $63,000 per
apartment.
...,_
The awarding of the federal loan under HUD s
202 program was announced today by 14th District
Rep. Frank J. Guarini.
The Columbian Towers Development Corp., a
nonprofit subsidiary of the Hoboken Knights of
Columbus Chapter, won out over several other
groups.
Martin McCarthy, a consultant to CTDC, said
he hoped construction of the building to be located
on vacant land owned by the city that is bounded
by Observer Highway, Bloomfidd Street and
Newark Street, could start within a year.
McCarthy said in addition to the $8.3 million
loan which wouM be at an interest rate below the
normal market rate HUD would arwide rtnt subsidies for all apartments in the building, making H
affordable for low-income senior citiiens
The city council must approve the transfer of

largest collection of rail cars and
equipment assembled for display
if the metropolitan area since the
1936 World's Fair and a collection
of model train layouts
Children and adults will be
able to ride free in an antique
steam engine with an old
fashioned rail car and caboose
that will shuttle in and out of the

the land to CTDC. The transfer is considered
routine.
Orginally Hoboken's Community Development Agency had planned to build a park on the vacant land. Bids were too high four times, so the
idea was scrapped.
James Gabriele, president of CTDC, said he
was happy about HUD's approval.
"It's just great that this is finally going to happen," he said. "With the rents skyrocketing In
Hoboken and many seniors being displaced out of
the city, mis building is going to be just fantastic
CTDC had been trying for five years to build a
senior citizens building in Hoboken. Originally Me
corporation had been given land owned by the
Hoboken Housing Authority at Third and Hudson
streets for the construction of a senior citizens
high rise and CTDC sought financing through the
state Mortgage Finance Agency.
Despite numerous tries, financing was unavailable and last year the Housing Authority
canceled CTDC's option on the land.
The Housing Authority will advertise for
developers to submit plans for the Third and
Hudson site as well as authority land at Second
and Hudson.

terminal.
During the six hours of
festivities there will be dancers
in native costumes, musicians,
clowns and arts and crafts
•demonstrations and exhibits
Ethnic foods will be sold by local

He said the most recentl
recipients who had been dropped!
are mostly ones who have refused!
to participate in the state's!
workfare program, which was I
recently reintroduced
Under that program welfare I
clients are required to work offl
their welfare checks by doing(
some type of municipal jot
created by the municipality
Drasheff said there are nowl
100 Hoboken welfare recipients
involved in the program, most of
whom are working at cleaning
city parks or in some capacity in |
the public works department.

Try again
A film and television studio in I
Hoboken sounded like such a good

ing tours, a tour to Ellis Island,
and several historical exhibitions A film series, featuring
movies shot in Hoboken, is also I
planned.
In addition, enthusiasm about I
the celebration is spreading!
among the area's business peo-l
pie. Many local firms navel
pledged their support and]
cooperation, it was declared.

Children's films
at library
s^^v
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An outfit called Hoboken Stages!
wanted to lease the second floor of the I
Erie-Lackawanna train station to set
up the studio.
New Jersey Transit, the state
agency that owns the station, thought
it was a good idea because it intended
to move the Conrail offices anyway.
But it turns out that renovating a
nearby building for Conrail offices
would cost a million dollars more than
expected and Hoboken Stages slashed
the revenue it would pay to the state.
As a result, the state says the deal
would not be a good one for the state.
It would be a shame to lose that studio.
The state and Hoboken Stages should j
resume negotiations as soon as possible.
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Cappiello wants Byrne aid
in saving movie studio plan

School pact,,
(or Hoboken;
details "secret*,

" J u s t the number of I
recipients we've cut shows we'rej
doing a good job," said Drasheff.
"There were problems in the past |
but 1 believe the department is
running smoothly now."

ultural Coun
f
cil is inviting-all area residents to
two special meetings for new participants in its project, Hoboken
Celebration '82 Anyone who
wants to participate in the
celebration, slated for April to
June of next year, is encouraged
to attend.
The meetings will be held
tomorrow night and Wednesday,
Oct. 7 at 7 30 in the Multi-Service
Center, Second and Grand
Streets, Hoboken.
Plans for the celebration are
well under way. The Cultural
Council has received applications
from residents who want to
produce dance performances,
plays (ranging from Shakespeare
to modern one-acts), music (all
kinds), sculpture and painting,
historical displays, craft and food
demonstrations, photography,
and many more too numerous to
mention.
A lecture series entitled
"Historic Hoboken" is being
ned in conjunction with walk-

vendors.
A rail flea market
will feature the sale, or barter of
railroad memorabilia. Photo displays, slide presentations and
other exhibits will depict the
history of transportation in this
area.

While Gov. Brendan T. Byrne is in Europe tryI ing to woo foreign film maker to New Jersey,
Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappiello is planning to woo
Byrne to direct them to Hoboken
., Cappiello is also hoping Byrne will intervene
The Hoboken Zoning Board variance to extend his building at |
to save a proposal by a group of New York in228
Hudson
St
lastised Councilman Robert
A variance was also granted]
inieri last night for beginning
See Editorial: TRY AGAIN - On Page 11
1 extension on his building to Mr and Mrs Sethcoo Grasingl
for
a
rear-yard
extension
of
their
|
ithout first obtaining the proper
vestors to build a film studio at the Erieproperty at 1229 Bloomfield St
tilding permits
Lackawanna terminal.
An application for permission!
The board nonetheless voted to operate a auto body shop at I
Cappielto's action comes after the New Jersey
jrant a variance approving the 713-715 First St. was "postponed
Transit
Board meeting in closed session last week
jension Ranieri, applying as a until the board's October!
decided against negotiating a lease agreement
meeting
ivate citizen, sought the
with the group of investors headed by former New
York City Environmental Protection Commissioner Jerome Kretchmer

onino Board chastises
ouncilman Ranieri

r»ot I cant understand

BjnjnfjjnnBnnpBBBBBBSBisB

idea!

The Academy of the Sacred Heart in I
Hoboken celebrated its 114th year of 1
educational service to the communities of
Hudson and Bergen counties with the open-|
ing of a residence for its teaching-sisters
Bishop Jerome PechiUo offered mass in I
the school auditorium and then formally J
blessed the new convent in the presence oft
Parents, friends, alumnae, civic leaders, students and Sixers of Charitv from sur-l
rounding parishes A reception followed in
the school
The new residence symbolizes the commitment of the Sisters of Charity to the city
of Hoboken and surrounding communities
and is the first step in a planned modification
of the school plant, it was asserted The
sisters previously occupied a wing in the
school building
Plans include creation of additional classroom space, resource areas and an ex- i
panded lavatory/locker facility. A $250,000)
fund raising campaign, Invest in a Tradition,
is under way to finance the needed improve-1
ments More adequate teacher salaries and
financial aid for students are also objectives |
[of the campaign
The first regular meeting of the campaign committee for 1981-82 will be held on I
Oct K at 7 30 p m. Any persons interested in|
attending may call Sister Marion Hough ton
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lateTtennhiai festival
By Marian
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Drasheff said he was unaware any of the problems the
state official was talking about.
The welfare director said the
current Hoboken welfare rolls
are now down to 464 recipients,
the lowest number anyone can
remember.
Drasheff said those statistics
are down from 508 recipients in
August and down from over 700
last March and over 1,200 last
year.
Drasheff said many of the
recipients chopped off the
welfare rolls were dropped due to
the efforts of the Hoboken police
department's welfare unit investigative squad which found
many recipients not living at the
address they gave on their apilication.

may boosf Hoboken tax raft
Because Hoboken property owners filed 121
tax appeals, the municipal assessor says the 1982
tax rate could skyrocket $20 or more if even a few
appeals go through
Hoboken ratables have gone from $112 million
m 1977 to 1103 million.
Ironically, the tax assessor noted that he felt
that many of the homeowners and industrial
owners appealing assessments were protesting
this year's $24 per thousand tax increase, which
boosted the tax rate to almost $139 per thousand
of assessed valuation, pne of the highest in the
country.

i

members would consider a state takeover of the
department as one of the possibilities being considered to clean up what he said is "the mess in
the Hoboken welfare department "
The official said the state had found in the
audit numerous mistakes in the payment of
welfare clients
"Some clients were paid more than they
should have been while others got less than they
should have," said the official "Other clients
have been getting their checks later than rtley
should have. Its things like this that we consider
very serious."
The official said the audit also turned up a
number of cases where important documents were
missing from clients' welfare records such as the
original application a client made when he or she
applied for welfare.

By Randolph Diamond
Inspectors from the state public welfare departIment have found "serious deficiencies" in the
operation of Hoboken's welfare department during
an audit made of the department's records last
I month, The Jersey Journal learned today
A top official in the state s welfare department, who asked not to be identified, said that
| senior staff members are now in the process of
reviewing the audit, which was highly critical of
the Hoboken operation
The state audit comes on the heels of a
presentment by a Hudson County grand jury last
spring which said the department was ineffectively run and thus massive fraud by welfare clients
was taking place.
The presentment had recommended that the
state take over operations of the welfare department until it could be straightened out.
The state official said that senior staff
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The Board of Education and
the Hoboken Education Association have reached a tentative
agreement on a new contract —
but the details of the pact are
shrouded in secrecy
Both sides agreed that a new
"multi-year" agreement was
worked out during a 36-hour I
period that stretched over three]
days and ended early yesterday.
However, Robert Wendelken,
president of the school board, and 1
Mary Petrowski, president of the
600-member education associa-1
tion, were reluctant to discuss!
specific issues
"We reached an agreement, I
but we agreed there would be no I
I details given out to the press until I
the teachers had a chance to see|
I it," Wendelken said.
Petrowski said the associa-1
tion membership will get al
I chance to see the agreement I
Monday, but a vote will not be|
I taken until Thursday, she said.
It was not clear what each I
side meant by a "multi-year"|
I contract
It had previously beenl
I reported that the teachers were I
seeking a 21 percent increase in a I
two-year contract and that the
I school board was offering 14 per-1
[cent over the same period. It is
1 believed the agreement is closer
I to 9 or 11 percent and includes |
I some language changes as well.
Wendetken said both sides!
I met through Sunday night to just ]
before dawn Monday The final
session resumed around 4 p.m.
Wednesday and lasted until the
early morning hours Thursday
when the a g r e e m e n t was
reached.
The union r e p r e s e n t s
secretaries, clerks, attendance
officers, and drivers as. well as
the^eachers.

loseMook
Well, pool halls have DracticaHvi
[vanished and the pinball palaces that)
(once flourished on the shore and at
[the old Palisades Amusement Fart I
have gone down the path to memory |
I lane.
Now we have electronic game*.
Union City has rejected a
I proposed electronics games center op*
I posite City Hall. Weehawken is discussing a more restrictive ordinance than
it has at present. Hoboken is stniggM
ing with adapting its pinball ordinance |
I to the electronic game explosion.
Everybody is fumbling for a handle on the situation. When you think I
about it, nobody really solved the pool
hall and pinball problems, either.!
Everyone just got used to living with
I them. Maybe that's what will happen
IQi these electronic games.

May not save two
Hoboken's business administrator Edwin Chius said today he wouldn t be able to hire two new patrolmen and to
save the jobs of two employees who were scheduled to be
laid off if Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappiello goes ahead with
his pian to hire the city's former public works director
Andrew Amato as a special aide in the public works department

"It's very important for the economy of I
Hoboken that this film studio proposal go I
through," the mayor said. "The benefits of the I
studio complex are countless."
Cappiello noted he felt New
The. mayor said not only will jobs be created I
Jersey
Transit's decision not to
for local residents if the studio complex comes
about but the numerous producers, directors and j vork out a lease agreement with
Cretchmer's group was especialactors coming from New York to the studio comly
ironic when as part of the trip
plex will eat in local restaurants and shop in local
jByrne is making in Europe he
stores bringing money into the local economy.
In addition, the mayor said a film studio would Iwill be meeting with foreign
enhance not only Hoboken's image but the whole film makers to convince them to
I produce films in New Jersey.
state of New Jersey's
"What better way to bring
"The studio complex could do wonders for
New Jersey public relations wise, the mayor [filmakers to New Jersey than to
said. "And New Jersey could certainly use a bet- I open up a film studio." the mayor
said
ter image."
Jerome Premo. executive
See CAPPIELLO - Page 7.

director of New Jersey Transit,
said the board decided not to go
along with Kretchmer's proposal
because it would have involved
relocating the Conrail offices now
located on the second floor of the
tram station to a building at 115
Observer Highway that would
need renovations costing New
Jersey Transit at least two and a
half million dollars In addition
Premo said Kretchmers group
was not willing to pay what he
said was a satisfactory rental for
the space.

\oboken
WQ AfW 16 years as chief legal
counsel for Public Service,
forerunner of Transport of New
Jersey, Hoboken City Council
President Walter Cramer has
been discharged and word is that
he is in line for a job as an attorney 10 the Hoboken Board of
Education
Cramer said he was informed
in a letter from Transport of New
Jersey that his services were no
longer required and that the state
| attorney general's office would
now be handling all legal work for
Transport because it is con, sidered part of a state agency.
Transput t of New Jersey was
j taken over by the newly formed
state corporation New Jersey
Transit last year.

ties
Cramer said he was offered
an opportunity to work for the attorney general's office, but rejected it because he would have
had to make a three-year commitment without knowing his
salary level or even where he
would be located in the state
In addition, Cramer said,
because he would have been
working for the state, he would
have had to resign from the city
council, something he would not
want to do
Meanwhile, a Hoboken school
board member who asked not to
be identified said the Hoboken
Board of Education would offer
Cramer a part-time job paying
$30,000 as school board attorney
as soon as litigation involving the

board anc its former attorney,|
Robert W Taylor, is complete.
The board fired Taylor two years I
ago for what it said were!
economic reasons and Taylor has |
been contesting the firing
Cramer said he had not been
offered such a job with the board!
but would consider it if it were of- [
fared to him.
Meanwhile, the city council I
president said he has been looknig for office space in the city to
open a private law practice and!
hasn't been having much luck
"There are very few offices I
available in town, and the rents]
they ask for them are outrageous," he said "I'm getting!
an education as to how popular|
Hoboken has become "

Hoboken gets $902,000 housing grant
The Hoboken Housing Authority has received
a $902,000 grant to modernize of some of us oldest
buildings but the executive director. Joseph
Caliguire had requested slightly more than $7
million from the federal department of Housing
and Urban Development
Andrew Jackson Gardens, a 592-unit built less
than 30 years ago. needs the most work to repair
broken windows, flooded laundry rooms and some
non-fucttoning elevators
Caliguire said the money would used to install
smoke detectors in the aDartments and to check
the pilings and foundations which are slowly
[sinking

Caliguire said the authority doesn't have the
money to keep the buildings up and said further
decline could be expected.
He said the authority would make a MVj percent cutback in October, meaning the layoff of 10
of the authority's 55 e m p l o y e e s , according, to
Galiguire
yr - •
Andrew Scherer. chairman of the Housing
Authority Board, said the outlook at the Jackson
c o m p l e x w a s not good with the cutback in federal
funding. "It's a bleak time for public housing," he
said.

Demolition off if landlords fix buildings
The
Board has decided to
he Hoboken Planning
P
I give 70-year-old Rose Natoli and two other
Hoboken landlords a chance to rehabilitate their
buildings instead of allowing Hoboken"s Applied
Housing Associates to tear them down and build
new housing for low and moderate income
[families in their place
Ben R. Goodman, chairman of Hoboken's
I Planning Board, said the board decided to take the
(action after hearing plans from the landlords to
' rehabilitate their o*4» buildings. Goodman said the
landlords will have until next month to present
their rehabilitation plans to the city.
The planning board had been considering
blighting the area where Miss Natoli's and the

other landlords' buildings sit on Willow Avenue
and Clinton Street between Second and Third
streets and Second Street between Willow Avenue |
and Clinton Street
If Uie area were blighted then the city wouldI
have been able to condemn the buildings in the I
area and Applied Housing would have been able to|
build new units.
Goodman said the board felt the present |
landlords should first be given the chance to rehabilitate their own buildings. In addition he said I
Joseph Barry, president of Applied Housing, also]
told the board that Applied would withdraw its
proposal if the landlords had their own plans to upgrade the neighborhood.

boKen wqn
Ito tear down
eight homes

HOPES a comfort
to seniors with

fuelish problems
f » CHUCK BUTTON
Swff Wrilw
HOBOKEN-Just as the autumn chill
set in a local community organization
arranged with Public Service Eleetnc
and Gas Co to continue service to M
senior citizens with delinquent bills, a
group spokeswoman said yesterday
PSE&G had threatened to discontinue
its. service because the group liad not pad
its bills because of a computer breakdown in a state-run federally funded
Heat and Energy Assistance Program
that had promised payment of \he previous winter s bill

Senior citizens were
caught between 4a
cold place and
bureaucracy^ says a

HOPES
spokeswoman

Rose Natoli has spent 63 of
her 70 years in her house on Second Street in Hoboken
"It's all I've ever really
known," said the elderly woman
"Now the city may take it away
from me and I don't know why
I've kept my house up good And
my four tenants don't have any
complaints."
Miss Natoli's house, along
with another house her brother
owns on Clinton Street, are
among eight buildings and a garage that would be torn down under a proposal by Hoboken's Applied Housing Associates to build
100 units of new low- and
moderate income housing on he
west side of Willow Avenue and
the east side of Clinton Street
between 2nd and 3rd Street and
the east side of 2nd Street
between Willow and Clinton
The Hoboken Planning Board
will be considering tonight at 8
in the city council chambers
j a request by the Hoboken's Community Development Agency to
have Miss Natoli's building and
the s e v e n o t h e r b u i l d i n g s
designated as being in a blighted
I area If the planning board goes
along with that designation, the
I city could then condemn Miss
I Natoli's building and the seven
I others, clearing the way for Ap] plied Housing to tear them down
and build the 100 new units of
I nousi

Candke Boyd a program monitor,
id the office is making the checks out
by hand and that they should be in the
mail within a month
Boyd also said the state has not sent
notices to those who have been promised
money tor kst winters utility bill to
inform them at what steps they couW |
take to head Ai a service cut
People only have to contact us They I
won t be discontinued as a result of this
delay Edward Anderson of PSE&G'* (
Newark office said yesterday
CamiUe Vescuso, a member of |
HOPES Inc explained how the senior
citizens were about to be caught 'between a coM place and government bureaucracy
The had all registered at the end ot I
the winter tor the Heat and Energy
Assistance Program They were con-1
tatted by the state and told they were
accepted and that PSE&G would be paid]
up to WOO she said
"But the state never sent their I
checks Now some of them have
enormous bills and they were worried I
about being cut off because PSE&G sent |
them notices, she continued
On July 15. the state notified people i
saying the checks would be sent directly |
to them but they never received tJiem,"
she added
Boyd confirmed this, explaining that
some of cheeksVere sent out prior to the,
breakdown, but she assured. "The checks i
will be sent directly to the individual by |
next month

Hoboken Organization Against Poverty and Economic Stress Inc contacted
<PSE*<! and arranged for the utilities to
stay on until its* seniors citizens receive
their long overdue checks from the state
Department of Human Resources, a
spokeswoman said
The department and a representative
lor PSE&C >;jid that 'here arc literally
Public Service has been very cooper-1
thousands across the sUitf who also tace
ative
in working with us VeacuMiaM
service termination

Rent troubles kept under control
By CHUCK SITTON
Staff Writer
HOBOKEN-'Tell your landlord you spoke to me
and 1 said you don't have to pav anv increases until
he fixes those violations." a firm but gentle voice
behind the desk tells a client
Bernadine Van Carpels says it was a quiet
morning for her - the only rent leveling board
administrator for the entire citv
On Thursdav she had worked on two tenant
complaints: one for overcharging and one for reduction of rent and had seen two landlords both wanting
to make sure thev are entitled to pass along recent
tax increases to tenants And it was onlv l l i a m
Among many other things Van Carpels is responsible for registering 1.600 apartment buildings under
the new rent leveling ordinance She is also responsible for overseeing pass-alongs of both capital improvements and tax increases
But what's even more burdensome for her is the
fact she is also the only citv official monitoring
landlord-tenant relations
On a daily basis, it is up to her and her alone to
keep unscrupulous landlords from harassing tenants

by Chuck Zorltrr

BKHNADINE VAN CARPELS it turrounded by paperwork for
iht Hoboken Rent Levelia* Board.

out of their apartment in order to take advantage <»t
the city's new decontrol ordinance "I do the best 1
can she said
But is that good enough'
•
'••/ •
Mayor Steve Capielto has made several announeements about plans to have additional personnel who
wouM help in the day to day monitoring oi the rent
leveling ordinance But so far three months after the
ordinance was passed the plans have art materialiired
,,
At the time the ordinance was passed the mavor
said he would farm a task force to monitor its impact
but now he s«vfc.he is working on a new idea
Sometime later Vappiello announced he would hire
a tenant advocate but that idea. too. was scrapped
- for an information referral service that has vet to
be established
The mavor said last week he is now waiting to
see how much money will come from tees for
registering apartments before determining what new
services will be established
Van Carpels herself draws praise for her work, and
she refuses to complain about her plight
Others, howver have noticed She does the work

Hoboken cafess may offer open- air dining
By CHUCK SUTTON
Suff writer
HOBOKEN-The aromi of coffee
waiters bringing kitchen ieliracies into
the open air and patrwwtetsurplv taking
brunch under the canopies ot the side
walk cafe
1

Pans' The Villap*
No. Hoboken
Councilman Robert A Ranien said
yesterday that he will introduce an ordinance at the Oct 7 City Council meeting that will allow cafes to set up sidewalk tables
They seem to create a calm and
festive atmosphere Sidewalk cafes in the

wnl be an asset to our
European stylee w
community." Ranien said
Ranien said the sidewalk cafes will
also encourage keeping the streets clean
for patrons
The ordinance will allow the Madison
House at the corner of 14th and Washington streets, to open its sidewalk cafe
Owners Charlie Roberts and Patrick Cappiello Mayor Steve Cappiello's nephew,
built a sidewalk cafe nearly two years
ago but have been prohibited from operating it for lack of an ordinance that
allows for the extension. •

apply for a permit once a year at a cost
of $1 per square foot of outdoor space.
Rainier! said The owner would then be
allowed to erect a temporary structure
to the fence line
Should an owner want to expand the
sidewalk cafe beyond the fence line,
approval would have to come from the
building inspector, the board of adjustment and the Citv Council, Rainieri said

Ranien said the only possible obstacU
to the ordinance is that it may Tcquir*
an amendment to the the zoning lavrif*
Ranieri said he would attempt to avoid;
that approach The simplest way is the
best way. Aanieri said

Roberts was ecstatic on learning tf the
proposal. "It's about time they didT4kis
It's been two years," he said
Tht ordinance calls for cafe owners to

Cappiello wants Amato
ck as special aide
mayor's second term but when
Cappiello started his- third term
in July, he decided not to reappoint Amato, saying he felt the
public works direct^ wasn't doinj> an effective job.
Amat» was replaced with
William Van Wie, Cappiello's
aide But shortly after replacing
Amato Cappiello said he wanted
Amato back as public works
director though refusing to explain why
But Van Wie said he wasn't
leaving office and that the mayor
or the city council wOul<M»ve to
bring him up on admwWrative
charges if they wanted to get ride
of him
• Hoboken's Business Adrmnistrator Edwin Chius said he
would resign if Amato was
brought back as public works
director, saying Amato was inept
and could not even read or write
[the city. ( w a s cappiello's public
Meanwhile, it was revealed
director during the by The Jersey Journal that two

It appears that former
iHoboken public works director
1 Andrew Amato will be coming
back to work for the city after all,
I but not as public works director
Hoboken Mayor Steve CapIpielto said today he wBBts to
imake Amato an special aide in
charge of trouble-shooting in the
public works department The
mayor said Amato would be in
charge of supervising repairs and
cleaning of the city's sewer
s y w t n and supervising various
Icitv construction projects
As • special aide, Cappiello
I said Amato would also hafidle
other problems that arrse or\ a
I daily basis in the public wofW
I department.
Cappiello said since Amato
Irons his own construction company and has built many sewers,
his expertise would be useful to

"It's a system of checks and ba
balance.
Ranien said Roberts said, bawd on the
fee proposed, the Madison on would ptv
1240 "That's cheap, 'he said
'

members of the city councit^whol
has also been pushing fofl
Amato's reinstatement. Robert
Ranien and Anthony Romano!
were having extensions to
houses bilt by Amato's con
tion company In Ranieri's dSse.1
it was also revealed that Amato'sl
company did not thave a building I
permit and that a zoning variance
from the Hoboken Board trf Zoning Appeals had never been applied for.
The mayor and the councill
suddenly fell silent on the whe
Amato issue until the mayor's]
statement today.
,*
A ^
The mayor wouldkifttd permission of the city council to]
create the special position for
Amato He said he will be I
meeting with them shortly
Amato himself was unavailable for comment but two|
weeks ago he told a reporter, "I
will be back "

of f W people " said Sirter Norberta of Por La Gente.
which is part ot the Emergency Coalition to Save Rent
Control
-Sne> doing one helUwa job. but she's overloaded
was the prat* from R*» Fiore. president of the
Hoboken RetWrfs Associatim
f
For the last*six years. Van Carpels has worked
out of a partitioned office near the naavor s office in
City Hall
It is the reni teieling board which hears requests
for hardship increases, rent reductions, and capital
implements
But it is Van Carfqgt who must prepare the
material for the board tolfcscuss. besides serving as
secretary during board mee%gs and as administrator
when the board is not in setsion
Tve tried to give this job awa\ but no one wants
it Van Carpels said
1 take my lunch around 2 M p.in, awl 1 usually
work until 5 30 p m.."' she said Most oitt employees
are gone by 4:15 pm
And when there is an overload of work, she brings
in one of her daughters who is 'paid" by «*ing_taken
out to lunch "1 could use a clerk tvpist. she said
matter-of-factly:

Hob ten workers want
move out
If Hoboken isn't going to offer its municipal
employees a big pay raise for next year then the
head of Hoboken's Municipal Employees Associatton wants city employees to be allowed] to live outside of the city.
"Municipal employees are the lowest paid of
all the city employees," said Jude Fitzgibbons,
president of the Hoboken Municipal Employees
Association.
"And we just can't afford to live in Hoboken
any more with the skyrocketing rents. Apartment
rents are doubling and my members can't afford
that."
Fitzgibbons said the only way his association
will waive on the issue of living outside of Hoboken
is if the city gives them a pay settlement way in
excess of the $2,500 increase they got over a twoyear period during the last contract.
Set HO1OKEN - Pate H,

But Hoboken Mayor Stevel
Cappiello said e m p l o y e e s !
wouldn't be getting a large wagel
increase because the city is in I
poor financial shape and he said]
they wouldn't be allowed to live]
outside of Hoboken either.
"We believe all employees I
who work for the city should live
in Hoboken, " he said. "That's our |
policy,'
Cappiello said he didrj'tj
believe the skyrocketing rent!
situation was as bad as Fitzgibbons portrayed it

Miss Natoli's house on Se
cond Street seemed to be m
moderately good shape, a
reporter noticed during a tour of
it There were no apparent housing violations.
Miss Natoli's neighbors
Lynn and Daniel Janssen. who
own three buildings at 206 208
and 210 Willow Avenue that would
also be torn down as part of the
blighted area, said the elderly I
woman hasn't been able to sleep
since she found out about the j
blight hearing
"It's so terrible for an elderly woman to have to be put
through something like that.
Mrs Janssen said "My husband
and 1 really feel for her '
But Mrs Janssen and her
husband are also concerned for
themselves. "Our buildings are
assessed at about $28,000 each.
though with the real ewae boom
in Hoboken they are probably
worth $100,000 each," she said
"But if they condemned them we
have to take what is offered to
us."
Mrs. Jannssen admitted her
buildings needed a paint job along
with new storm windows and a
general sprucing up but she said
she and her husband were
prepared to make those repairs in
the next year.
"When it comes down to it.
these buildings are basically
sound," Mrs. Janssen said "1
don't see why they have to be torn
down."
A tour of the buildings by a
reporter showed no apparent major violations, nor did a tour of
another building scheduled for
demolition at 200 Willow Ave ,
owned by John Tedesco and under
lease to Gergory Plaza.
Plaza said he had leased the
building from Tedesco for the
last eight years and it two years
will have an option to buy it
"I've upgraded this building
for the last eight years," he said.
"Show me what's wrong with this
and why the city should take it
over."
Plaza said he also recently
spent $3«,000 to renovate a bar he
owns in the building.
' i s the city going to give me
my $30,000 back?" he said.
Sal Santaniello, Hoobken's
Housing and Neighborhood |
Development director, admitted
the buildings under consideration
were not slums but he said some |
of them needed upgrading,
"I'm not saying these are the I
worst buildings in the city," he
said "But we have a plan here to
build 100 units of housing for the
poor and moderate-income]
families while at most now there!
are 30 units at the same location.
Santaniello said what was es-l
pecially notworthy about the Ap-I
plied proposal was that one-fifth]
of the units would bethreee- and I
four-bedroom a p a r t m e n t s !
suitable for large families. In the I
past, Applied Housing has cornel
under attack from community]
groups for not providing enough
housing for large families in their
projects.
Applied
hasl
rehabilitated over 1000 units of I
housing in Hoboken, though this |
project would be their first attempt involving all new construction.
Ben R. Goodman, chairman]
of Hoboken's planning board, said |
the board was pretty much evenly split on the issue as to whether I
to blight the area or not.
Goodman said the board has |
retained a planning consultant,
Daniel Moskowitz, who will
report to the board at tonight's
meeting as to whether the area
should be blighted.

Hispanics to convene on rent decontrol
>--•< :*\,.
,
:•<
•y CHUCK SUffWi

9/tr/tt
workshops

HO-

Cerpa a national NCPRR officer has been working
with local Hispanics in organmng the conference

and will include speakers from
Hoboken and the surrounding area
Organisers sav this conference is a stepping stone
to the New Jersey Puerto Rican Congress which will
take pla<* Oct 9-10 at the Hilton Hotel in Secaums
The local convention will mark the first time local
Hispanics have not held the meeting in conjunction with
Hispanics in Jersey City
We think the time is right for us to concentrate
on the problems we have here in Hoboken and pull
together Hispanics from different ideologies different
backgrounds and personalities to organize.' Cerna said
Both organisers sav the kev to the success of the
conference is the local working committee that is
expected to emerge from the conference
Mercado pointed out that the workshops will center
on two of the most important issues facing Hispanics
in Hotoken rent de«ffltrol and cut* in the bilingual

According to Rali*i Mercado director of Citizens
United for New Action and or* of the local convention
orpauers the rnnference will consist of education d

On the topic of rent decontrol, Cerpa said That's
another form o( displacement As rents p» higher and

Writ**
HOBOKEN-Rent decontrol and the phasing out of
Bilingual programs will be the two major issues on the
agenda of the first Hoboken Puerto Rican Convention
on Sundav
According to organutrs the convention scheduled
from ! pin *o 6 pm at St Josephs School at 73
Jacksoc St will launch a local working committee to
"tackle the evervday probkim of the Puerto Rican
community
w> invite the entire Puerto Rican community of
Hoboken v to the convention to activclv partake in
creating nositive chanfe ' said Frances Cen» of the
National Congress of Puerto Rican Rights

higher Puerto Ricans will not be able to afford the
rents and tney 11 have to leave thU community
She added that t he (group nan oVefi handing out fivers
advertising the convention and people are Twponding
favorably People we spoke to sav thev're willing to
fight to organize so they could live all their lives in
Hoboken. she added
"
On the topic of bilingual education Orpa said.
Education has always been one avenue the community
uses to make itself more aware of how to create
change ' She cited cutbacks from the Reagan administration as endangering bilingual programs
%
for the program include Marlene Lao. of
the NCPRR Ranon Irizarrv well-known activist law
yer. Diane Arocho of Aspira a social service agencv
Edward DuRoy. bilingual specialist for the Hobokpn
Board of Education Hector Soto. of the Puerto Rican
Educational an<1 Legal Defense Fund and Father
Diego of St Joseph "s School

SEPTEMBER 1981
THROUGH
AUGUST 1982

»> CHUCK
Staff Vntrr
iSdiKFN-For the second time in asninths, ("maw* I lined for New Action
» < f rri,u durppd ihp Hnonken Potce Depart
wuh (urassrmrit
ute** charge was madp bv two males
lk <nd tl» other 14. who allege that police
ttan Saturdav while thev were
:>ut'»n£ up 'lvprs mi Washington Street adthr lirrto Riear Congress that was
eld
_..

'.iiies Giordano

d - " ec the incident was pnl:ce harassment
he said tke officers were following
jr , 11>ul ,., in J procedures in prohibiting the posting of materials on public utility poles
|>

Juan Garcia contends that a case decided
Iv the I' S Own nt Appeals produced a ruling
that the posting ol livers on public utility poles
is a leg'timrttf mean* thai poor people have
il political expression
i l l be st nding a letter to the public safetv
director again Thi- is the second iiv-idpnt »e

have nad <nwf pnlnVai material awl this ritr
must recognize thai we won't just ut down and
accept this
said Garcia, the former executive director of Cl'NA
Garcia had charged on Aue 2R that he was
the victim ol police harassment as a result of
his role in the reni decontrol petition drive
which seven.I m e t i e r s of Cl'NA participated
w
in
Giordano has acknowledged that local police picked up Garcia, but he said it was
because Garcia (faked suspicious earning a
bag at 9 30 p m down Park Avenue
The pair involved in the latest incident who
asked that their names not be used for fear
of reprisals from the police said thev were
stapling the materials advertising the convention at Washington and First streets to a pole
when the policemen approached them
One of them said Thev told me. Hev vnu
want to get locked up for that'"' According
to the vouthS, the officers took both the staple
gun and the tliers from them while thev
questioned them for half an hour
Thev told me thev could luck me up \>

rarrvmg a stapfcp gun on the street tt» 14year-old claimed He said the officer returned
the fliers and the staple gun after he asked
tor them back
Ralph Mercadn an organizer of the meeting of the tocal unit of the Puerto Rican
Congress said he believes the police would not
have stopped the pair from placing the posters
if the material had been for i beat politician
rowing for effirc.
f
Garcia alleged that on Aug 2B. twit police
officers picked him up at Sixth Street awl Park
Avenue after lie refused to let police look into
a bag of dirt? laundrv he was earning
Garcia afc-jed that the officers ordered
him int« the rar a! pinpoint and drove him
to aMfrer kx'dtKa m the citv. where one
officer'!*) him Look, if we catch anv more
of vour people passing out leaflets, we re going
to make sure we find something on them 'that
would allow them to make an arrest I"
Giordano said the officers saw Garcia
wnlkmg with the hag he looked suspicious, and
they were doing their job when thev stopped
Garcia

Hoboken council may
more video pinball games
tine of the new proposed ordinances
will permit four machines, and provide
Staff Uritft
for the licensing of arcades at the discreHOBOKEN-The City Council will tion of the citv clerk
soon double or quadruple the number of
The other proposed ordinance, offered
pinball and video machines allowed in an by Ranien. will allow for allowing for
establishment. Councilman Robert A two machines per establishment.
Ranieri said
"Under the present circumstance* fc"I'm perfectly willing to be liberal on gally you are permitted one machine, but
this and tltcw the doubling, of 'he ma- most establishments have two, and if
chines But I would like to hear trom the they have a favorable wink, they have
mothers and fathers of Hoboken children four If they are allowed four legally
to find out if they want to see as many many will have five and six, and with a
as four machines in local candy stores." fawrank* wink, more. Ranieri said, in
criticism of what he termed the" present
Ranieri said yesterday.
For the last three months, the public non-enforcement of the ordinances "
Detective Leo Serrano has been assafety committee of the City Council has
signed to owrsee the enforcement of the
been study inn 'two ordinances
The present ordinance only allows for pinball machine ordinance* but he could
bt rcadMd lor comment, '—"*—
only one machine per establishment
By CHUCK SITTON

f

Ranieri said he also opposed leaving
the licensing of arcades to the citv clerk
This is no ill reflection on the present
city clerk, but the matter of the pinball
machines should be that of the law and
not one man i discretion."
Ranieri saM at present there is already
one arcade ia town and there are several
which are ttdden behind false walls
There is no such thing as this law
being unenforceable If you want to enforce it. you can '

to move
Hoboken's Public Works director
William Van Wie said today he can handle
the responsibilities of the public works
department himself and doesn't understand
why the mayor wants to appoint the city's
former public works director as a special
aide to the department
"I have everything in the department under control." said Van Wie. "If the mayor
wants to hire Amato I will work with him,
but personally I think it's a waste of a
salary "
Mayor Steve Cappiello had said yesterday that he would put Andrew Amato in
charge of cleaning and fixing sewers, doing
heavy construction work and troubleshooting in the public works department
Van Wie said it had better be clear to
everyone that he — Van Wie — is director
and not Amato
If Andrew has a suggestion to make I'll
listen, but I am the boss." he said.
Cappiello said he couldn't believe Van
Wie's comment and refused to say anything
else on the matter.
Amato was Cappiello's public works
director during his second term but, when his
third term started in July, the mayor decided
not to rename Amato and instead put in Van
Wie, who was Cappiello's aide, as public
works director
Shortly after Van Wie took office,
however, Cappiello had a change of heart and
said he wanted Amato back as public works
director.
However, Van Wie has refused to resign.
Cappiello refused to explain why he decided
not to reappointment Amato as public works
director and nowwantshimback.

Ranieri said he has sensed that a
compromise ordinance will he offered
soon by the committee He added that he
wo«M like a response from parents on
what they think an appropriate number
of legal machines should he before the
C U volts oa
'~

ly Randolph Diamond
I While Jersey City Mayor
berald McCann and leaders of
|he North Hudson Democratic
organization, which supported
"tcCann's opponent, Walter
Sheil, the head of the Hudson
County Democratic Organization, in the June mayoral race,
hfcve still not made peace the
same doesn't go for Hoboken
Mayor Steve Cappiello.
Both Mrrann and Cappiello
were all smiles at Hoboken's
Hotel Madison where a party was
held Thursday night for McCAnn
supporter AnthOfty Rufso of
Hoboken who i s s o c i a l
educational coordinator for that
city's school system.

Puerto Ricans vow
to battle cuts in
Hoboken programs

that he and Cappiello have
always been somewhat friendly
even with their past political differences
McCann said that now that
Sheil is politically dead, Anthony
Romano, a Hoboken councilman,
and business manager of the
Hoboken Board of Education,
who was a close friend of Sheil,
no longer wields any power in
Hoboken and will not be a wedge
between him (McCann) and Cappiello
Cappiello said after the
Thursday pgrfy that Hoboken and
Jersey City have many of the
same urban problems and he
hopes the two cities could work
together in some sort of alliance.

By John i.fwmto

Jr. and Randolph Diamoad

Hoboken must revalue all rra! estate within
its borders in time for the 1983 tax year, according
to a Hudson County Board of Taxation order
Hoboken last conducted a revaluation in 1970,
but it must now appropriate money to hire a
professional revaluation firm to revalue because
"all property within the county must be assessed
at an equal just share," the board ruled yesterday.
A board spokesman, when asked why 11 years
had passed before Hoboken was ordered to revalue
at 100 percent true value, explained it had
problems with Kearny Kearny under orders by
the Superior Court and the board apparently may
be continuing its seven-year fight since yesterday
it filed an answer which, in effect, says the board
must prove its case
Hoboken's assessment ratio of 46 71 percent of
100 percent true value is the county's lowest, the
board declared in its order Hoboken's $138 04 per
$1,000 assessed valuation rate is also the highest
rate
It also mentioned that Hoboken's general coefficient — a measure of assessment variations — is
41 09 percent An average deviation from the assessment ratio permitted by courts is 15 percent,
the board held in observing that there have been
appeals where top industrial firms got substantial
reductions of assessments
An industrial property with an estimated true
value of $100,000, for example, in appealing its
$75,000 assessment, might end up with its being
reduced to $50,000 because the variation of 15 perS«c HOBOKEN - Pagr B

Cappiello ^criticized .
for friends on payroll

in with McCann
* While Cappiello, who had
worked for Sheil in the mayoral
race is an active member of the
North Hudson Regional Council
of Mayors and often says his
political chief is North Hudson
Democratic leader and Union
City Mayor William V Musto,
Cappiello told The Jersey Journal
he wants to work with McCann.
And McCann said the same
'Hoboken is one of our
customers that gets water from
us and we have to keep our
customers happy," said McCann
in a joking mood Thursday night.
Then, shifting to a more
serious tone, McCann said that
Cappiello and Sheil were never
the best of friends anyhow and

orders &,
reassessment of a i r
Hoboken property

And, he said omiposMbiliry fcbuld
be for Jersey City to jfifa the
North Hudson Regional Council
of Mayors.
But, despite McCann's statements, Cappiello said he was still
friendly with Sheil.
Cappiello also denied rumors
in Hoboken over the last few
weeks that he will lead a drive to
have Romano removed from his
Board of Education position.
Russo, who was honored by
his political club at the party, ran
for City Council on Romano's
ticket in 1977,and lost
Russo
worked for McCann in this year's
election and was appointed
recently to the Hudson County
Utilities Authority

The president of the Hoboken Board of
Realtors, Ray Fiore, said today Hoboken
Mayor Steve Cappiello should stop concentrating on putting his political friends
back on the city payroll and instead focus on
providing effective city service if he doesn't
want to stop the Hoboken renaissance
Fiore said with the county tax board
ordering Hoboken to revalue all of its
'property by 1983, investment in the city could
come to a standstill if the tax rate is not
reduced significantly when the revalue is
done.
Property in Hoboken is currently assessed at 46.71 of true value and the city has
been reordered to revalue at 100 percent true
value
Fiore noted the city's tax rate had gone
up $26 this year and already the city's
municipal assessor is saying it could go up
another $20 next year. He said if the tax rate

is not significantly redwea no fine will want
to buy a house in Hoboken and existing
homeowners will no longer be able to pay
their taxes.
Fiore said Cappiello is "planning to hire
back his public works director as a special
aide when the current public works director
says an aide is not needed," said Fiore.
Thats in addition to a water director he says
he will hire a$d a special aide to himself to
handle public relations that he has already
hired This is just too much. How can the
mayor think of controlling the tax rate when
all he is doing is putting his friends on the
payroll?
In response, all Cappiello would say is
i f the revalue stops the greedy landlords
and real estate brokers from making a killing, that's good All they are interested is in
making monef."

TV

' for Ranle

of die same p e r c e n t * a***'
ratio must be uaed.
The board member*. Tax
Commti toners Anthony J
Cilenso, president, John J Barry,
Mama Borzaga, George E Davis
and Rosalie D'Alessandro,
ordered Hoboken to immediately
take steps toward revaluation so
all re*l estate in the city "will
bear its full and fair share of taxes "
The city must begin giving
the board monthly progress
reports on its compliance commencing Dec. 1. so that revaluation will be completed no later
than Oct. 1, 1982. in time for the
1983 tax year.
A board spokesman ex
plained that a professional
revaluation firm must be
engaged in a contract with the
city. Both the contract and firm
must conform to standards set by
the state Division of Taxation
The board, while hearing 1981
assessment appeals, is also continuing a study to determine if
other municipalities should
revalue
Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappiello says hell do everything
possible to comply with the
county order, but said he is
worried that.some homeowners
will be hurt because they won't
be able to afford their new assessments.
He also said he believes the
reassessment would stop the
skyrocketing house prices in
Hoboken because homeowners
I will now be assessed at what
their house is worth instead of
only a small value of it.
Cappiello said while no local
politicians wanted to order the
reassessment, everyone agreed
"it was time for it. '

_

Hoboken bars
care of water
regulators^/

few days from callers stateing
extension to his house on Hudson
F r a n k C a m e r o n e , the Street when it meets tonight at that they didn't beUeve the board
would treat Ranieri like anyone
•vaJrawm of the Hoboken Board 7 30 in the council chambers
| a f Zoaing Adjustment, said today
Camerone said he was mak- else
the panel will not be giving ing a statement on the matter
Jersey City that get stuck in the
Camerone issued the followHoboken will not take over
, w r special consideration to b e c a u s e he had r e c e i v e d
ing
statement:
t h e m a i n t e n a n c e of t h e regulators.
| Councilman Robert Ranieri's re- numerous phone calls in the last
"We don't want to pay our
"
D
e
s
p
i
t
e
C
o
u
n
c
i
l
m
a
n
regulators that control the water
Quest for a> variance to build an
Ranieri s violation of the conmen
overtime to maintain
pressure of the water that comes
struction code, despite die fact
from its supplier, Jersey City, them," he said
that he failed to appear before
Jersey City officials said they
William Van Wie, Hoboken s
this board la receive a toeing
would reassess the situation, but
Public
Works
director,
said
toHoboken's Puerto Rican community is trying
variance prior to commencing
wtre inclined to dump the
day.
is get its act together politically in these times of
construction, the zoning board
Van Wie said Hoboken is problem back Into Hoboken's laf.
Reagan budget cuts to let national, state and local
will review this matter and treat
Acting Water D l r e t l i f
prepared
to go to court If necespoliticians know it will continue fighting to keep
his application fairly and objecCharles Cartrllto noted that "If s
sary
If
Jersey
City
insists.
Continued from Page i \ t \ ||fl
forms of financial aid unavailable tively. but I wish to point out
existing programs
Van Wie said the regulators Hoboken which gets the water.
t0
For the first time. Hoboken will have two
emphatically that Mr. Ranieri
The report suggests the crea• c ' t v government,
are right on the Jersey City- Do they want us to shut it off?"
etected representatives at the statewide Puerto
tion of an Economic DevelopMayor Steve Cappiello said will receive no special or
Engineer William Goble
Hoboken border but are on the
Rican Congress at the Meadow lands Hilton next
preferential treatment because
.ment Council made up of private n e d W n o t w ' n t to comment on
noted
it was Hoboken which
Jersey City side right past
moath The two were elected at a local Hoboken
•sector individuals The council. the r «P o r t u n t » tomorrow when he is councilman."
derives
the benefit from the
Harrison Street and Observer
Puerto Rican convention meeting Sunday afterA Jersey Journal investigathe report said, would also func- he would have a chance to read i t
water
regulators.
He explained
Highway.
aoon, the first time the Hoboken Puerto Rican
tion as a policy board for'
According to the report, only tion had revealed that a constructhat
the
regulator
lowers
the 90"How can we maintain pound per square inch pressure In
community has ever had such a meeting.
economic revitaliiation and be 1 5 percent of the companies sur- tion company owned by former
nomic torevaluat
something that's on Jersey City's the Jersey City system to 80
Fifty members of the Hoboken Puerto Rican
advisory
the mayor.
veyed were familiar witt Hoboken Public Works director
isory
to
the
mayor.
veyed
were
l
a
m
m
a
r
property," Van Wie asked. "1 pounds per square Inch for
convention attended that meeting, where there
Andrew Amato had started condon't think we can."
The report also recommends
economic
development
programs
were workshops on housing problems, social serstruction on an extension to
Hoboken's system.
s an ava
thatt the
mayor establish
Van Wie said crews from the
tated
¥ice programs and others areas of interest to the
the
mayor
an
available
to
them.
The
report
"It is in Hoboken's best ineconomic development cabintt
cabhjt p* ^ ^ e n t sta ff of the Com- Ranieri s house even though no
Jersey City water department terests to see mat the regulators
Puerto Rican community
which would be made up of heads
£ Development Agency building permit had been issued
are at the regulators every day are maintained." said Goble.
Juan Garcia, executive director of Citizens
of various city <teP a r t m e n " * should make a Bgreater «mphaits and neither Ranieri nor Amato
because of sediments from
United for New Action in Hoboken, which runs an
deal with some of the problems.
""~"«.i^."w-«-,
problems ——-—
^ letting
the companies
know had gone to the zoning board for r
information and referral service for the comlocal businessmen complain on letting the companies know variance^
munity, said it was decided at the local convention
about, such as clogged sewers about development
to form a Hoboken Hispanic tenants union
Fl tv
and inadequate parking.
" Percent i
Garcia said the union would help Hispanics
And the report recommends dmea ni ntt se a nh ca d a n'd•
. M un-1
who are being harassed by landlords to move out
the creation of a Local Develop" «
^f^*** 1 £
and also work to improve some of the decaying
- ™ t Cornoration
ment
Corporation similar
similar to
to favorable. 33 percent favorable
conditions in the tenement houses they live in.
plans Hoboken had several years and 17 percent no opinion.
Garcia said originally the Hoboken Puerto
The report was made by the
Rican community was invited to join with the
** 0 The report said, "An LDC Telephone
^ ^ " n caffairs
o cinjcooperation
e rdivision
a t l o n of
withBell
the
urban
Y
Jersey City Puerto Rican community and send
will
offer
lone-term
existence,
.
^—t-'n'romwin «••*. long-term ..—
Hudson County Chamber of Comrepresentatives to the state Puerto Rican
outside the realm of political and merce, the city and Stevens InCongress convention that represented both Jersey
policy shifts, limited liability and stitute of Technology.
New JerseV Bell fttf#hone Co. has released a
City and Hoboken. But. he said, it was decided
the capacity to receive certain
study on how industrial tsmpanies feel about doamong the local community that Hoboken has to
ing business in Hoboken that indicates the 72
fight for its own programs
businesses surveyed are happy with police, fire
"There are as many as 1S.000 residents of
and sanitation services but unhappy with street
Hoboken who are Puerto Rican. said Garcia. "It
S w J b S w r 2 p.m. but he said at the
maintenance and drainage and unaware of the
me bus will run until 6 p.m. and not until 11
was decided the community needs its own
economic development programs offered by
representatives "
H^bokens Community Development Agency
^ a°ridership survey he conRevealed in the final draft of the report,
however, an item that was not contained in the
preliminary report issued last month, was
of 55s?riding between the hour, of 2 and 6
criticism of the Hoboken school system
The report said, "Many businessmen stated
P m
"There** no point in running the bus
that the schools were not graduating students with
af
ter
6 p m . " said Chius. "Not for one or two
skills that are needed Others complained that the
technical schools were using machinery that has
^ r n e
business
administrator
been outdated for years Still others offered a
acknowledged
the
receipt
of a petition congeneral sentiment that there was no avenue for
tainmg
vV^natures
asking
for the restorameaningful dialogue between the two groups "
Fiftv-two percent rf the report respondents
l X ^ S ' m a n y of those people
had said* they could not find adequate employees
the petition didnt use the bus
for their job?
., . .
Board of Education officials were unavailable

Services get good mark
not streets or sewers

Industry survey says
schools in Hoboken
fail to measure up

Bus

^y

be restored
after 2 p.m

f

for comment.

See SERVICES -

Hoboken nursery is

make studio /'I
plea to Byrne

By Elizabeth Hayes

Body image drawing is done by Memorial Day Nursery
f
Deborah Chelak on l 0 gv Mitolo. The exerc.se encourages pupils
think about their self-imo«e.

Cookie making is ea$v wfteiVIU font at the Memorial Oav Nursery,
Hoboken, at students Chirog Patel, left, end Danielle Bennet
demonstrate with teacher's aide Donio Negrin, center.

Youngsters at the Memorial
Day Nursery in Hoboken will undoubtedly be having a special
birthday party this year — they'll
help celebrate the nursery's 86th
anniversary.
Founded in 1885 by Caroline
U utpenn, the nursery began at a
time when day care centers and
working mothers were not common.
Mrs. Wittpenn was the
daughter of Edwin Stevens (of
the Stevens Institute family) and
was founder of the first day care
center in Hudson County, says
Therese Cilento, president of the
board of managers
Boys and girls, ages 3 to 7,
are cared for in the three-story
building weekdays from 7 30 a m
to 5 30 p.m.
Throughout its 96 years, the
nursery has hosted an average of
13 children per year".
Many of its graduates, says
Mrs.
C i l e n t o , are c i t y
firefighters, police, professionals
and businessmen
A c c o r d i n g to t e a c h e r
Deborah Chelak, nursery participants explore their own family
life and work on the development
of a positive self-image.
Among areas of study are
youngsters investigating their
parents' careers, promoting
them to look upon their parents
active lifestyles in a positive
manner and studying an infant's
development in order that they
might understand the attention
given to a younger sibling. Alto
they can be found practicing
cooking activities and making
snacks so they can learn independence; creating a family
tree to understand their ethnic
background, and having show n'
tell programs that center on one
another's individuality.
The nursery also concentrates on helping youngsters
learn "the ability to relate to and
accept others as individuals"
said Ms. Chelak
Body image drawing, in
which a youngster lies oa a huge
piece of paper and has hit overall
frame sketched, is a popitf activity with the students. Oace the
sketching is complete, Modems
add a written "definition" of
themselves onto the drawing,
such as, "Jennifer likes to sing
and dance."
Storing family photos and
"personality" collages are other
' favorite activities.
The nursery is directed by a
Board of Managers frhtfti coa>
sists of volunteer women, «pme
of whom have N-en on the (ward
for more than 25 years.
Keeping its standards high,

tomorrow to Gov Brendan T
Byrne, when he visits the Erie
lickawanna train
^
^
save the proposal by HoboKen
S a l e s to o?en a film studio in the
i *tafion from what now appears to

be an almost certain
*****..
Indeed, the mayor admitted
he believes only the governor
himself can now save the

^rm

"^>,

3S

Jersey Transit has ret
the space
.ected a lease agreement with
Vn addition P r i ™ * » ? £
Hoboken Stages, the mayor said
*ould have had to rrtocaie t
The only way they are going; to
**£&
fl o{fices on
reconsider is if rhe governor tells
o f the tram statio^w an a
joining building which wouia
them to do s o "
J 5
1 U o n t 0 renovate
Cappiello said time is of the

$1 2 million grant from the
federal Department of Housing
and Urban Development for the
studio is Oct. lf>
If the application is not approved by that date, the mayor
said Hoboken would have to wait
until next year to apply for a
grant from HUD.
Who knows if there is even
going to be a grant program next

Nipo Dalai, a student at the Memorial Dav
Nurserv, Hoboken, shows fellow students a not v t
Indian outfit. Teachers aide Mary Frev helps Nipa
model and discuss her ethnic background.

i

ing his retfm u *y .« .
,
trying to convince film makers to I
come to New Jersey to mak«,|
movies.
"What better way to attrs
filmmakers than to have a filt
studio?" the mayor said.

Teens get program
Hoboken will have a co...
plete teenage recreation program
for the first time In two years
soon.
Maurice Fttzgibbons, who
was Just rentree" as teenage
recreation coordinator, in addition to doing special aide duties
for Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappiello, said within the next two
weeks program will be announced for teenagers.
Among activities planned ac-

cos that haven't been held in over
a year at the city's Multi-Service
Center on Friday nights, as well
as resuming an image building
class
Fitzgibbons also said a full
evening recreation program is
planned for teenageers stmiliar
to ones held last year. Plans for
that program will be announced
shortly.

Students investigate their backgrounds bv devising
a family "tree." Placing family members upon
their trews ore, from left, Jessica Martinez, Marie
Oenao, Undo Minervinni and Cosmo Lomenteo.

the nursery is state licensed and
"The high ideals of tl
a non-sectarian organization. Six founder have been faithful
employees presently staff the carried out during the past 1
facility
years," says Mrs. Cilento.

ft -•

In a year, you
won't be able
to recognize it
By Rtaadolph Diamond
It was in November,

Vacant w ndows stare mournfully out toward the
street from 1C6 Widow /We. in Hobcken. The
building is presently under renovation tor conversion into condominiums.

1979 that Hoboken landlord
Daniel J a n s s e n walked
away from two of his tenements that even he admitted were falling apart
Both Janssen and hta
mostly Hispanic tenants
agreed conditions in the
tenements were horrible,
the d i s a g r e e m e n t being
over who had caused them.
Janssen blamed the tenants
and the tenants at 1018 and
1011 Willow Ave. blamed
Janssen.
Now
the
vacant
buildings are being completely rehabilitated by
Janssen and made into condominiums with prices
starting at $50,000.
"It's going to be really
nice when it's finished next
year," said Janssen"s wife
Lynn. "We're going to make
a rock garden outside and
have a nice fancy name for
the building "
It's a far cry from
November, 1979 when Santa
Flores gave a Jersey Journal reporter a tour of her
fourth-floor apartment ,-t
1016 Willow Avenue

Assistance slow in
for Madison St. sewagedog
o

f

«

• •%• '

own human waste It's unsanitary," Co- to examine the situation at 328 and 330
Madison St today.
• y CHUCt HJTTON
lon said yesterday.
6
Staff Writer
I
Colon and Foster said the seepage
According to Foster and Colon, a cap
HOBOKEN-ln tht comer of the basestopped yesterday morning after three
was
pulled off a blocked sewer line In the
ment at 33* Madison St. a blocked sewer
weeks of calls to local health Inspectors
\
hasement
of » Madison St. allowing the
and
the
local
plumbing
inspector.
ttnt has piled raw refuse three months
!
sewage to back up In the basement and
high, according to residents, and help
William Van Wte, director of r_
eventually seep into Colon's basement
from the buildings owner and tht city
works said his office received a call for next door.
has been slow to corns.
the first time yesterday and sent the
The sewage has also seeped Into the
city's work crews to "correct the situFoster and Colon said flirt * • * • § * *
basement next door at 3M Madison St.,
ation."
morning the cap was placed back on the
causing Eteuterto Colon and the contracsewer line in the baaement, and a cap on
Van Wtt saM JK has also asked city
tor working on Ms nous*, James Foster,
a pipe in the backyard of 331 Madtooa St
Plumbing
Inspector
Mike
Martinelli
to
delays la rehabilitation construction
has been removed to allow the sewage
Investigate
the
problem
to
determine
The owners of the building, identified
to come out into the backyard Instead of
who is responsible.
only as the Jansaon Brothers of 117 Grand
stand in the basement
St., art professional plumbers.
The Jansson brothers could not be
"1 have been trying to get a new q
Residents who pay between $250 and
reached for comment.
put in my basement, but 1 cant keep the
WOO a month for an apartment in the
Patricia Mitten, from the city Board
floor dry became of the sewage coming
buildings, said the owners began cleaning
of
Health, said she was aware of the
in," Colon explained
up the sewage in the adjoining building
problem, but thought the situation had
at 330 Madison St. yesterday morning.
been corrected through the plumbing
Van Wle says he has asked Martinelli
"I've been living here for two years,
inspector s office.
to mediate the problem to settle the
and the problems just keeps on The
dispute and find out wte Is at fault with
Martinelli could not be reached A
owners make repairs, but they are never
the sewage.
spokesman from his office said he was
done ri0it and the same problem happens." said a resident who asked not to
be identified
"I ve talked to the owners almost
everyday. They told me that the sewer
Is a city problem How long can the city
allow these people to live on top of their

Cappiello unsure of e ect
federal cuts Itave on city
By (SUCK BUTTON
Staff Writer

A,, t h e * pr^ratm
are forced to take
\*

they

tot

See 2 TENEMENTS - Page 13.
It could not be determine wsterdav how the city
would be affected by the budget cuts

"r
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Continued from P«g*
•Look at this." said Mrs
F l o r e s a s s h e s h o w e d the
reporter hr kitchen sink wh»ch
had fallen onto the floor the
^ h ^ h l sink fell, the water
also stopped in the bathroom, she
hSld

Other tenants said Janssen
let the buildings fall into a comD lete state of disrepair and asked
how he could expect his tenants
to have pride in their building

located "Remember all the newloan earlier to fix up the buildings
spaper stories you wrote about
5an^nhowever, centered because no bank two and a half the buildings. Some change.
it was the tenants who caused all years ago wanted to give them
money with so many violations.
Just a few doors down from
thC
£ 2 5 was found guilty£
the
Janssen s condominiums are
When t h e y c l o s e d t h e
not providing heat ,n his buildings
buildings, she said, they had no a set of three buildings that also
Undfined $100 whjn b« toW j £ plans to make them into condos used to house mostly Hispanic te— they had just had enough of it. nants and were heavily damaged
by a fire They, too. are being
"This used to be one of the renovated and landlord Abe
Mrs Janssen stated she and worst blocks in Hoboken, ' said Cramer has said he plans to rent
her husband now have a loan to Mrs Janssen about the area to New Yorkers with the rents at
Jenovate the buildings ."to c o ^ where the two buildings are whatever the market will bear.
dos She said thev couldn t g*"< a

said yesterday
In the past, federal monev came
fiscal
friends to city posts.
the form of Work grants.
We've had programs before

will help protect the citv.
V1 ,

the cuts themselves, CappieUo questions the

underlying philosophy of the

Bit CapoMto said: "I dot-1 *«*
people 1 would welcome Mr F>or* to com
^
™ the pmrnment if he thinks he can make it more
efficient '
The mayor said he would even consider payingTJje
a salary- to make gmrnment more efficient it Bes
worth i f

